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PLAYGROUND FUND 
IS STILL GROWING

LABORING MAN, EIGHTY 
YEARS OLD, IS A DISTINCT 

DRAWBACK ON COMMUNITY

CALAIS WOOL
I

SEIZURE CASE i
t

»

Centennial School Grounds Highly Ap
proved of by Committee from 
Women’s Council—Project Will Be 

, Discussed at Saturday’s Meeting

Calais Tanning Co. of Which John M. 
Johnson is Manager Sueîng United 

States Government for $12,000 — 
Illegal Seizure of Wool Alleged.

;■

Paper on Physical Economics before American Medical Asso
ciation Contains Startling Statements—A Laboring Man 

at 70 has an Economic Value of but $17.13.I
The Wcrnime Council will meet on Sa

turday and th-row itself vigorously into 
the work. The question of what supplies 
are needed and will -be fully considered.

It is interesting to note that Mias Ma
bel Peters, to whom so much credit is 
due in connection with this work, has 
been made a member of the National 
Playground Association of America. Miss 
Peteie rightly says:

“Canada should at once form such am. 
association, so as to begin the playground 
work in Canada in a systematic manner 

wave of entibu-

I Evening Times 
Daily Telegraph • 
Mrs. Robert Thomson

of all the is sacks of wool and claims it 
such entry tree of seiz-

- $100.00 
- 100.00 

* 50.00

through accident should be assessed 
systematic manner aod not

BANGOR, JUNE 6—The case of the 
Calais Tanning Co. | against the U. b. 
government, was opened yesterday morn
ing. It is both civil and criminal.

In tiie civil action the Calais Tanning 
Co. is claimant for wool seized by U. S. 
treasury officials in Calais valued at $12,- 
000 several months ago alleged to have 
been imported without payment of ditty- 

Hon. Orville D. Baber, of Augusta, and 
Guy Murchie, of Boston, and M. N. 
MoOueidt, of Calais, appear as counsel 
for the company. District Attorney 
Whitehouse and his assistant, Arthur 
Chapman, of Portland, appear for the 
United States.

District Attorney Whitehouse made the 
opening for the government^ beginning 
at 11.40 o’clock. At the beginning the 
district attorney said the action, is wholly 
unknown in state laws and of unusual oc- 

ip federal courts being known 
as libel of information. The seizure was 
made at Calais by customs officials, was 
of 83 sacks of wool and 5,974 sheepskins 

■ on July 26, 1905 imported from St. Steph
en. Mayor John M. Johnson, of Calais, 
manager of the Calais Tannery Co., jS 

in the bill of information as hav
ing made a false declaration of entry, 
both as to quantity and character of wool 
and skins imported. There are three 
counts in the bill of information or in
dictment covering six or more type- 
writen sheets of paper.

The question at issue is the legality ot 
the seizure • made by the customs offic
ials. The position of the government is

brought in 
was

In his table showing the value of indi
viduals of the American laboring class, he 
states that at ten yeans of age on a 3 1-2 
per cent, discount basis, a boy is worth 
$2,061.62; at 25 he is worth $5,488.03, amd 
from that time on Ibis'value decreases un
til at 70 he is worth but $17.13 and at 80 
yeans of age he is a drawback on tihe com
munity to the extent of $872.84. The 
professional man at 25 years of age has 
an economic value of $35,898.91, and his 
highest value is, at 40 yearè of age, when 
he is worth $29,344.68.

Dr. Holt says that all Ramages to a per

sonBOSTON, June 7. — Dr. Erastus Holt, 
of Portland, Me., yesterday, at the Oph- 
thamology session of the American Medi
cal Association, which is in session here,

was entitled to
It further defied that John M.

Johnson, its manager, had knowingly and 
fraudulently made false entries as to the 
wool and skins or did fraudulently im- 

euch goods with intent to defraud 
c United States of its lawful revenue.
•Mr. Whitehouse said the govemmemt 0| a jajxrmg iqan decreases after 

would show by its evidence that the two j<w,en^y_gf^v1 year and that the value of a
special agentaof jg professional man wanes after the 40th
partaient stood on Calais whart at iz.ij t-

morning of July 24, 1906, and : year. Dr. Holt presented elaborate la
the river in hies showing that a man’s value in money 

un- can actually be determined by taking into

by a jury in a 
in haphazard way, as it is done at present. 
The tables which he has used in determin- 

taken from

ure.

25.00Hon. Dr. Pugsley • 
A. P. Barnhill

mg t'he value of a man are 
fhoee of the famous Dr. Farr, but he has 

a way that
in an elaborate paper on “Physical Econo
mics,” contended that the economic value 10.00port

amplified these tables in such _ ......
he can determine the percentage of loss J, Sinclair -
^anVe^"^^.^ ^ Lockhart & Ritchie
tion of the person’s value abort of total » so 
disability. He advocates the plan of «■ "« mavKdc 
having every man and woman procures |flj$$ AllCe KCtChUm 
for himself and herself an economic rating.

tne 5.00his S6
.5.00

5.00 , when there is mi-dh a 
siasm passing aver the whole continent.”

Mi» Marshall Saamxtens, writing from. 
Halifax, saye: “I have had. several copies 
of your paper sent to me by friends. I 
cannot tell you how delighted I was on 
unfolding one to see your generous euib- 
ecriptioiv and that of the Telegraph to 
your playground fund. I have this play
ground matter very deeply at heart. It 

1 for Halifax alone, but all Canada, 
our people will like the play

grounds when they are once started.”
It Should have been stated yesterday 

in connection with the Centennial school 
grounds that the paved court off Richmond 
street is 50 x 90 feet, and the larger yard 
100 x 150 feet. It may be possible to en
large the space somewhat in one direction. 
(Mrs. Pickett, who is so active in the 
splendid work of the free kindergarten, 
is, as already stated, greatly pleased with 
these grounds.

It is worthy of note that the National 
Playground Association of America hold 
that there should be in cities two acres 
of playground for every 4,000 children.

on -the
watched several men across
St. Stephen, a distance of 620 feet, .. .
loading bales of wool from the Canadian consideration his occupation and age.

mini JOHN KILBURN HOME 
US ,■ TELLS OF TROUBLES
the scow would be produced as witnesses 
and made some startling statements which 
he said would be made by a government 
witness who would say that he was one 
of several workmen on the scow who went 
to Portland and made a statement before 
ex-Dtetrict Attorney Dyer to help out Mr 
Johnson, being told by so doing tihat the 
ease would not come to court.

That the witness would testify that Mr.
Johnson had given him money for so 
testifying in Portland but who will tell 
the inside of the matter when on the
stand. FREDERICTON, N. B., June 7 (Spec-

Tie special agmts, he said, Lemuel W. ia])-John Kilbum, who has been super- 
Bean and Richard Fairr, watched the intending his stream driving operations 
scow and saw it land the wool and skins on the Upper St. John, returned home 
and saw the first load taken from the evening.
wharf of the Calais Tanning Co. to the He confirms the report that five mil- 
wharf of the Frontier Steamboat Co. and ]jQn feet of his drive was abandoned at 
followed the load. He said he would, Priestly Rapids, thirty-two miles from 
show' that on a corner they saw Inspec-1 the corporation limits, 
tor MoGarry and asked him if he had a I j0hn A. Morrison has three million feet 
permit for the importation. The district, Qf cedar hung up two miles, below Kil- 
attomey said that it would be shown ! bum’s drive, and W. J. Nobles is strand- 
that Inspector McGarry, a Calais man and j ed thirty miles further up with about 
an old acquaintance of Mr. Johnson’s, 8,000,000 feet for Cushing & Company, 
was negligent and- careless in his work Mr. Kilbum sliya that a good rainstorm 
and i,n this manner there had come the would bring all the lumber into the cor- 
opportunity and tenfptation for bringing pcrration limits. All three operators have 
in the excess wool thud skins. The dis- men ready to resunfe work at a days 
trict attorney had/not finished his open- notiee should .there come a rise of water, 
inz when the moofi recess was taken. Mr. Kilbum spent yesterday at V an

Buren, wherq he inspected the St. John 
Lumber Company’s sorting works. He 
eayB the company have day and night 
crews of fifty men each and are rushing 
the work along as rapidly as possible. He 
says that they can handle the natural run 
of logs without difficulty, but the big 
rush of old lumber at the beginning of 
the season blocked things for a time.

now
1.00

Miss Grape W. Leavitt - 
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks - 
W. H. Thorne 
A. 0. Skinner 
Mrs. Gilbert Murdoch • 
Miss Murray

1.00
25.00
10.00 /

5.00
25.00 ■

ie no10.00 Icurrence

Total . $377.00
The fund for supervised playgrounds 

continues to grow in a very gratifying way. 
at is especially’ pleasing to note the inter
est manifested by the iadies. The extent 
of the work to be done will be determin
ed by the funds.

Mrs. H. H-Pickett and Miss Leavitt, re
presenting the Women’s Council, visited 
the Centennial school grounds yesterday 
afternoon. Mis. Pickett is greatly pleas- 

I <*d with the grounds and with the base
ment of the school, building, which is kept 
scrupulously clean.

Abandon 5,000,000 Feet of his Lumber 
Account of Low Water—Cushing & Co. Have

Was Obliged to 
Drive on 
8,000,000 Feet Hung Up.

schools ivould be relieved frpm payment 
of the school tax was an error. Only 
those living on branch roads whose child
ren have to travel a mile and a hali to

Sorting is done with great care and all 
unmarked logs are allowed to go down 
the river.

The company have made a claim to the 
Boom Company far a share of the pro
ceeds of this year’s sale of unmarked lum
ber, and it wiB probably be granted.

The directors of the St. John River Log 
Driving Company have put on a crew of 
men on the upper Corporation drive and/ 
they are doing good work. There is lots 
of water for driving purposes below 
Grand Falk, and Contractor Moores is 
getting along well.

Chief Commissioner LaBiUods author
izes the statement that plans and speci
fications for the new steel bridge over 
the St. John rivera* Hawkslhaw are near 
completion and the department will invite 
tenders for the construction work at once.

It is understood that Dr. Wm. Crocket 
principal of the Norma] School, is to re
tire at the dose of the present term on 
account of ill health.

The statement in the Fredericton des- 
patdr published this morning that in fu
ture the parents of pupils living more than 
a mile and a half from the consolidated

that although the goods 
on the mornings of July 24 and 25 it 
all as one entry. He claimed the entry 
was false as to the quantity of wool and 
sheepskins and ako as to the character 
and quality of the wool and sheepskins.

The government claims that six sacks 
of the wool were washed and subject to 
a higher duty of 24 instead of 12 cents 
a pound, although entered as unwashed 
wool. As to the sheepskins, they were 
enterel as shearlings, it is claimed, sup
posed to have no wool long enough to 
pull except by special treatment when in 
reality, it is alleged, they did have wool 
long enough to be pulled and subject to a 
higher rate of duty. ,

District. Attorney Whitehouse read the 
of the Calais Tannifig Co. in 

claimants admitted ownership

were

MORE JUNE BRIDESiboard the vans are to be exempted.
Bishop Kingdon passed another good 

night and is getting along well today. Hé 
was able to see Stub-dean iSireet this.morn
ing, far the first time during ’bis illness.

In the supreme count this morning the 
case of McCrea vs. Watson, an appeal 
under the liquor license act, was taken 
up. Mr. Lawson supported the appeal. 
Mr. Carter contra. Court considers.

The case of Wm. Rainsford vs. Freder
icton Boom Company was finished in the 
county court this morning, when the jury 
returned a verdict for the plaintiff for 
$200, the full amount of the claim. The 
plaintiff leased hk share to the company 
in 1888 at a rental of $M0 per year.» The 
company notified him two years ago that 
they would not pay the rental fee any 
longer, but would compensate him for 
any damages "which might result from 
having their booms swing on his shore. 
The court held that the company 
still bound by the old agreement.

:

reception was held and dainty luncheox 
served at the home of the bride s par
ents, 157 Waterloo" street, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Whelan will leave by the 5.55 train 
for Boston. They will make their home 
at 139 Winthrop street, Winthrop, Mass.

With the marriage of Miss Connell St. 
John loses one of its most popular young 
ladies, and while her many friends will 
regret her departure, they are 
iq wishing her and her husband a cloud
less journey in weddëd life.

The wedding gifts were numerous and 
beautiful, and evidence the esteem in 
which the young couple are held both 
here and across the border.

Among the guests 
Whelan and Miss Whelan, father and 
sister of the groom, Boston,- Mr. and Mrs. 
Glaesett, Orient Heights; and Mr, and 
Mrs. William 6. Wlhelan, Needham, 
Mass., the latter are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Connell.

Giggey-Brittain
A pretty wedding took place at tihe re

sidence of William Brittain, Milty-dgeviMe 
avenue, ait 8.30 o’clock last evening, when 
his youngest daughter, Hazel Winifred, be- 

tihe tvife of Frank L. Gdggey, Rev. 
Oaig Nicholas of St. Luke’s officiating.

The bride was given-away by her father, 
and looked very pretty in a dress of crepe 
de chine, with bridal veil and orange 
blossoms, and carried cream roees. She 
was attended by her twin nieces, Misses 
Winifred and-Gertrude Green. The lit
tle girls looked very dainty in pretty white 
rnruH dresses, with white satin and lace 

Each carried a ^basket of

came

:unanimous

;answer 
^itfoich the

iNONE BUT FRIENDS 
NEED Of PER GOODS

Stephen J.trimmings.
sweet peas and ernilax^

The house was tastefully decorated, 
white and green being prominent. The 
brida y party stood under an arch of ever
green, from which a floral bell was sus
pended.

After the ceremony the guests, number
ing about forty, partook of a wedding re
past. The groom’s present to the bride’ 
was a gold watch and chain, and to each 
of the flower girls a ring set with rubies 
and pearls. The young couple received 

PORTLAND. Me., June 7—The East- Inany costly presents, noticeable among
__ Steamship Company's steamers City 1 them being a marble clock from T. H.
Ox Bangor and City of Rockland, bound m j^gtabrooks, where the groom is employ- 
opposite directions, between Banger and 
Boston with passengers, were in collision 
off Monahan early today. The City of 
Bangor, which left i Bangor ‘last evening, 
was considerably damaged, but proceeded 

,to this port, a distance of 45 miles. The 
City of Rockland, which was not seriously 
harmed, côntinuêd on her way to Bangor.

Both steamers 
no one on

FUNERAL OF LATE 
FRANK M. HUMPHREY

were

s
A

was

Government Official Says This 
Was System on Which Arctic 
Supplies Were Bought.

Impressive Masonic Services 
Held in Hampton This After
noon.

Pratt-Vmcent
The residence of Beverley T. Vincent,

63 Millidge avenue, will be the scene of 
a pretty wedding this evening, xyhen hk 
daughter, Miss Bessie Viqcen,t, will be 
married to Harry Pratt, son of Henry J.
Pratt, of the North End. —■_

The nuptial knot will be tied by Rev. S. 
Howard, of Portland Methodist church, 
and the bride will be attended by her 
slater, Miss Lena Vincent# while Dr. C.
M. Pratt, brother of ithe grootm, will be 
best man.

The house has been prettily decorated 
far tihe occasion and over one hundred 
invitations have been issued.

The bride’s costume is of white silk and 
she will carry a bouquet of white carna
tions. The bridesmaid will wear pink tai- __ 
feta silk and her bouquet will be of pink 
carnations. , V

After the ceremony a reception will be 
held and supper served. The happy 
pie will spend their honeymoon with re
latives in the United States and on their 
return will reside ait 63 Millidge avenue.

The bride’s travelling drees of pretty 
grey broadcloth.

The young couple have received many 
costly and useful presents, among them 
being a handsome hat tree from the 
teachers and officers of Portland Method
ist Sunday school, of which the groom is 
librarian.

STEAMERS INDRIVING ACCIDENTA NEW HOTEL
IN WEST END ’ 1COLLISION

George Sancton and Mrs. Vjf. 
H. Purdy Thrown Erom Car
riage on Marsh Road.

HAMPTON, N. B, June 7.-(Special). The West Side is to have a large new
—The funeral of Frank M. Humphrey conciuded his evidence when the up-to-date hotel.
took place at half-past two this afternoon :Arctl invest gallon —teetetpSi'e Shamper property 
from this late residence, Where a simple 1 morning after which J V Gregory agent, <u , *polot and it be converted
service, was held. A quartette of voices, | ^e marine department a Qu ec mto a dess summer and winter ho-
composed of Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Mrs. G. M. I He sa!a£ i,e had been In the government tel. I he building is situated near Beat 

J 11 i March service for 42 rears and hr.d had much to ty’s beach, commanding a good view on•Wilson and Kei h J favorite h-'nins’ 1 d° with certifying as to prices and keeping ^he harbor, has nice grounds, and contains 
sang two of deceased 8 favor te _ hymns o[ prke3 generally. He said his prac- ^,ent five’ roomfi. The entire building
“Jesus, lover of my eoul, and Ji-et as £ice was to obtain prices from the friends of > , tiioroushlv renovat-
T nm ” Rev Samuel Howard, of Portland (he administrât.on. will be gone over gmd roaig ty
ItZl Methodist church, a former pastor, .^frle-^  ̂ ^ f“ “1e°°n

- H O. F^om the location Of fihehous^ it shojffd

Jlulton announced the hymns and offered under^an^adm.nk.ratmnh’ ^moX^ert ^veffient for Tn-
the benediction. 1 government from the practice followed by the durinsr the winter eea-» The remains were than taken in charge prcVlous government?" ter port officiate during tae winter sea
by the officers and members of Corinthian “No ..nobody ever dared to make
Lodge, No. 13, A. F. ai.id A. Masons, acrid ( ..Hare y0l, a distinct knowledge of that?" imct il c MF ATQ
borne to the place of interment in the ; ■■pcsitive knowledge, and I swear to it. ADVISED AGAINST U. S. MCA I J

rhMd WM iread'by'past'Grand ’ en”6 «’fisn hthehconS^CvatWraghwere in power! LIVERPOOL, June 7—At a meeting

"ÎM X‘»*Slr HectorlX thrf ,te bulk, df American tinned

carnations, sweet peas,, violets and other pon^rtirty^earsT/l^üd Sot k“own hoV | receiv^at^ve^o^ WM in goo
:iïZoZ7c°frÏ trahis : Vr^gory wen, on to say that he had| to set the

W .S'—^ «tt° ivt^r
resnerto to o|k> who was re»i)acted in life carry out. otat-es, ana ”J,ue . _ , 1. tll
and mourned in -death Questionei by Mr. Carvell. the witness mense weight of his authority to th^—
and mourned in oea n. 6ald that the c gars cost about five cents all ^ence of abominable conditions in Chic-

round, some of them a little cheaper. He advise the people to refrain fromLOOKS WELL FOR BRYAN ^ , buying anting coing from Chicago so

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. June 7-The De- tae” rt VeT.h2uM0h.*ve,,0llS; lon6 “ these conditions exist.
xnocratic state convention went cm record EUppI ed Jn cas e cf sickness, 
yesterday for William Jenning* Bryan os * --------- ----- —

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

ern

ed.
Air. and Mns. Gdggey will reside at Mi)- 

lidgeville avenue.
There wae quite a serious accident on 

the Marsh road about 11.30 o’clock this 
morning, as a result of which Mrs. W. 
H. Purdy and George Sancton, a visitor 
from New Ifork, sustained severe injur-

Whelan-Connell
A brilliant nuptial event took place at 

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion at three o’clock this afternoon, when 
Mias Blanche Augusta Connell, youngest 
daughter of David Connell, was married 
to Joseph Benard Whelan, son of Stephen 
J. Whelan, Boston, Mass.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A. W. Meahan, and the sacred edifice 
was crowded to its capacity.

The bridal party on < arrival at the 
church were met by the ushers, who, 
followed by the bridesmaid and grooms
man, preceded the happy couple to the 
altar rail, the bride’s arm resting lightly 
in that of her father, while the organist, 
I. J. D. Landry, rendered effectively; the 
Bridal March from Lohengrin.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was gowned in a dainty creation 
of dove grey silk eolienne over grey taf
feta, with fibre silk insertion and lace. 
She wore a grey picture hat with ostrich 
plumes, and trimmings of gold and 'grey 
and carried a boquet of cream roses. She 

attended by her sister, Miss Lauret
ta Connell, who was attired in a pretty 
costume of Nile green brocaded silk with 

lace insertion, and hat of Nile 
Services were conducted by Rev. green straw adorned with cream insertion,

crysanthemums, and pale pink velvet, and 
carried a shower bouquet of pale pink 
carnations.

The groom was attended by his brother, 
Edward J. Whelan, and the ushers were 
Dr. Thomas H Lunney and Harry O. M<- 
Inerney.

As the bridal party left the church the 
organ pealed forth in 
wedding march.

At the conclusion of the ceremony a

i

carried passengers, but 
board of either, boat wae injur

ies. ed.
Mrs. Purdy and her brother, Mr. Sanc

ton, who was formerly a resident here, 
driving out the Marsh Road when

HOT WAVE COMING

itheir horse became frightened at an au
tomobile and they were thrown from the 
carriage. Mrs. Purdy was quite badly 
bruised and shaken, while Mr. Sancton 
escaped with slighter injury. Dr. Inches 
rendered the necessary medical attention.

The horse and carriage were owned by 
R. T. Worden, and were uninjured.

According to reports it seems that the 
driver of the auto (which was the big 
public machine), crowded Mr. Sancton 
to the side of the road, and as a result 
the carriage was forced off the road and 
against a post. ,

cou-OHICAGO, June 7—Yesterday was the 
wannest day of the year thus far in 
Chicago, the temperature rising to 91 de- 

at 3 o’clock in the afternoon at U.

eon.

grees
S. weather bureal. The heat caused the 
death of six persons and the prostration 
of several.

The normal temperature for this time of 
year is 60 degrees.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 7—Two 
deaths from the heat occurred here yes
terday. The highest temperature record
ed here was 86 degrees. Fritch-McCartney

A pretty wedding took place in St. Pe
ter’s church this morning, when Rev. Ft. 
iBargman, C. S.S. R., united in marriage 
J. Homen Fntch and Miss Louise 3c- 
Cartney, both of tihe North End.

The bride, who was attended by Mies 
•May McCartney, looked charming in a 
dress of cream voile, with that to match.

The groom was supported by hie bro
ther. «

After the wedding ceremony the1 mrty 
repaired to the home of the braie - ' 
ents on Main street, where a. wedding . 
past was served.

The happy couple left on the steamer 
Victoria this morning for Fredericton and 
on their return home vvDl reside at 573 
Main street.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Walter ^ 

noon
BANK OF ENGLAND urpee Bonnell 

from Ketepec
u 4LONDON, June 7—The Bank of England’s 

rate of discount remained unchanged today 
at 4 per cent.

The weekly statement of the Bank of Eng
land shows the following changes:
Total reserve, decreased 
Circulation, Increased, .. ..
Bullion, decreased....................
lather securities, Increased,
Other deposits, increased,
Public deposits, decreased ..
Notes reserve, decreased........................
Government securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week is 43.24 per cent, as com
pared ‘with 43.90 per cent, last week.

took place this after 
station to Ingleside, where interment was |creamThe members of No. 4 Engine Company 

are requested to meet at the company s 
rooms, City road, Friday night at eight 

! o’clock. Business (if importance.

made.
Mr. Hill * of Fairville.

The funeral of Mrs. James Manning 
took place this afternoon from the resid- 

of her son-in-law, Michael J. Wailsh,

I
..£ 151,000 

45,000 
106,951 

.. 658,009
. .. 1,806,000
. .. 1,470,000

64,000

dent.
maton county offered the resolution en- MONTREAL. June --(Speclal)-T'ae most
oondnig Mr. Bryan for president m 191». j^ket'was Momwat”Power"which^sold up' GL4fCow, June 7—The new Cunard tur- 
Fnendti of William R. Hearst endeavored fr0$n at ,he o-enlng to 94%. Consider- blne steamer Lusitania, the world's largest 
to stav the Bryan tide, but tihe Hum- able blocks later (hanged hands at 91. This linef| was successfully launched at the 

, \ orient f»rl hv ao-la- is due to the official announcement cf a €lv(Je Kank today and was christened byphre.vs resolution «aa adopted by ac.ia protpe;tive ,ncrcaEe ln the dividend. Other n„wrger Lady Invtrclyde. Hundreds of vis-
mation with marked enthusiasm. features of the market were Dominion Iron jtorg {vom ajj parts of the country besides

, -,TT- -___________ a 29 Dominion Textile pfd at 1C4. C. P. R. thousands of the local papulation witnessed
Wm. R. Avery, who » ill at the hnspi-. -Wfc “MoTail.® W thc

ta], ie reported th:s atternoon to be a., MarKay 7G^> MacKay pfd 75, Dominion ,
Jittie better. j Coal pfd 119, Detroit United, 95. ; \ —

98 St. James street, St. John, W. E. 
Prayers were read at the Ulnireh of the 
Assumption by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan and 
interment was made in the new Catholic

Mendelssohn’scemetery.
ceremony.

¥

ST. JOHN MEN INVESTING
IN WESTERN REAL ESTATE

the times new reporterRAPPED LIVE STOCK MEN
OVER HEADS OF PACKERS

j

JUSTIFLABLE WRATH.

Mr. Jamesey Jones was ia a furious tem- 
1 pel- t,hte morning and gave very curt re

port exonerated the park ore from certain pjles t0 persona who accosted 
imil-uted delinquencies and it cannot be .j-jiere was n0 indication of a return of
thought that he hat-bore revenge beenu-e ^ on jamesevti neck, nor did he
Judge Humphrey's decision was a nirewire j tl)H appearance of a man suffering
of defeat for the government .Nor can n . j ,u.uK, mdigeetion. Some unitin',i

toys in part: , ** Pr“u,n.ed tihat' *»*“"**«fe taTureT 1 perecte 1,anted that perhaps Jamescy luul
“The President W seen lit re ignore these taro. forn.errocc-e.ore.that the pre ■ \ late last night, while othere sug-

ergyt request from offi-.-ial rep wen tat- dent. al»io.te to make a .ctnrd o wra out, family ffifferences.
ives of the livcHtccn industry reipicsting I Chl-«e the present nu.n d g ' ljle Times new reporter, having more
him to withhold anv radical mésange or] Mr. Hagenbarth urges that ail existi t, agm thaï, most men. was not disturbed 
reports to Congress blari'g on abuses of | abuses could be corrected under tihe laws ^ # (.rustv rec-epticn of his innocent re-
the packing industry for the reason that now in force and declares timt tiie Neill-- , ]n;irk tibuut the weather, and boldly chal-
euch me,«age, if heralded over tiie world. Reynolds report concerns principally par- . Jumes t„ tell Vl,c cause of li-te
would work an irreparable loss both at ticular occurrence» and not genbral cmdi- wr=tu
hoirie and abroad to the tproducers of live" lions. He says the stock growers niveau- >p| y,ë whole story came out.
•lock. „ . «re.1 for three years because of the beet ^ ^ preM,lted with a bill for ice.

“It must 'be presumed that the Preei- tru-t agnation .and concludes to e 4 bill, and chased the col-
- he United States > too big and the entire subject *n a few wmd, ^ ^ f teee vlocli8.

- ********^ ç5™-«■ rr- y:

A'WARM DISCUSSION.iii it wor-n't enough to be freezing to death 
in tihe first week in June without being 
asked to pay
worried me ie my coal bill, 
get any warm weather I’ll be willing to 
pay for ice, but to have an ice bill thrust 
under my nose whew I can t keep warm 
in rny overcoat is just a little too much 
for human nature to stand. I won’t pay 
it.”

Director MicGoldriok of the public works j 
department had a to mg discussion this i 

with Chairman McG old rick of the I
The thing that 

If we ever
for ice.

morning
public works department relative to the 
rotate of the streets. Chairman McGdMirick 
informed Director MeGoldrick that if he 
expected his pay to go cm he mut»t get 
busy vjght away, as .the streets and side
walks were in a wc-rse condition than lie 
•remembered ever to have seen them, es
pecially in Stanley wal'd. In fact the 
chairman was quite hot about it, and 
spoke his mind quite freely to the d-irec-

short time, as budding operations in 
that section are going ahead rapidly, in
cluding the erection of a big railway 
terminal.

Mr. Isaacs said he understood that F. 
G. Spencer and Madame Al>anit had also 

reaf estate.

Among the passengers arriving on* the 
Atlantic express 
Isaacs, who lias just returned from a 
nine weeks’ trip in the 
Isaacs who was travelling in tile inter
ests of a safe and cash register firm, 
found time to make what he considers 
some very good investments in teal estate.

During his trip t)t travelled as far as 
British Columbia, aid reports having 

St. John boys i\ho are doing well

him.SALT LAKE, CITY, Utah, June 7- 
The Herald today publishes a letter from 
(President Frank J. Hagenbartih, of thc 
National Live Stook Aft-oci’ition which

R. D.today t was

west. Mr. i

invested largely in western 
Mr. Spencer’s holdings amounting, he be
lieved, to about $40.000. A large part of 
Mr. Spencer’s land is situated in the vic
inity of Moose jaw.

Speaking of Winnipeg Mr. Isaacs said 
he did not see that it had improved very 
much- in some respects since he was there 
about a year ago. Many new buildings 
have bee i erected, but t^he streets and 
sidewatkuljieve not been much improved, 

b- tag has advene- rap’ v for

<8> <£>

Wlhan Jamesey was informed that there 
six deaths from heat in Chicago yes

terday, he fainted from excen of feeling.
were

^ <$> <î> 1 met
J-'RBDERIcW)

’the logs that/were liuiu 
coining out an right tiA: 
not inmtioned yestei-f
day. Tomorrow will II its ojvn story, p 
also the next day T - d- It to gti. -peg,

ieon.^/ more

X, Junr 7—(Special). — 
up yesterday are 

but a lot more, 
are hung up to-

out there.
Mr. Isaacs secured 2.000 acres of land 

on the line of the V. V. R., about forty- 
three miles from Mooaejaw.

Mr. ,1’eter Binks was asked the follow
ing question this morningWhy <iuesn’t 
the six o’clock blow com4 on pay days?” 
After turning .it over ip his nnmd, Mr. 
Binks eaid-it was a leac^ng question and 
should be handed over ti a law-w.

y, He also
urehased four 'building lots in Winni- 

whkh promise to be worth much 
than he paid for tfctoi in a very

Tire
the'the hang tt th-

•\ :'hat ■ •• I--s'--W»k * Wt Mm
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LIFE SAVED BY SWAMP-ROOT )THOSE SMART CLOTHES, 
WITH THE VENTS AND CREASES

The Wonderful Kidney, Liver and 
Bladder Remedy.

i

SAMPLE BOTTLE SENT FREE BY MAIL

Swamp-Root, discovered by the emin
ent kidney oed'bkuider specialist, prompt
ly cures kidney, liver, bladder and uric 
acid troubles.

Some of the early symptoms of weak 
kidneys are pain or dull ache in the back, 
rheumatism, dizziness, headache, nervous
ness, catarrh of the bladder, gravel or cal
culi, bloating, fellow complexion, puffy 
or dark circles under the eyes, suppression 
of urine, or compelled to pass water often 
day and night.

The mild and extraordinary effect of 
the world-famous kidney remedy. ]>. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root,jd soon realized. It 
stands the highest for its wonderful cures 
of the most distressing cases. If you need 
a medicine you should have the best.

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
everything, but if you have kidney, liver, 
bladder or uric acid trouble you will find 
it just the remedy you need.

Sold by druggists in Canada in 75c. and 
$1.25 sizes. You may have a sample, bot-

XTO MATTER 

HOW INDIF

FERENT a man 

may be to the gen

eral trend of fash

ion he must surely 

be favorably im

pressed with the 

exceptional man

liness and shape

liness of our new- 

style suits and 

overcoats, having 
Side and Back 
Vents and Creases. 
This is the one 

great vogue in 
American, centres, 
and it will be a 
lasting one, we 

have every reason 
to believe.

“For the King,” the shopkeeper made 
instant rejoinder., drawing in the aid in 
his turn a letter C and the numeral A.

CM. Etienne laid a gold piece on 
'the counter, yand if the shoipfkeefper had felt 
any douibte of this weHdreeeed gallant who 
(wore no hat, they vanished in its radiance.

“And now, my friend, let us out into 
the street and forget our faces.”

The man took up his candle to light 
us to the door.

“Perhaps it would not trouble mon- 
aiClfr to say a word for me qyer there?” 
he suggested, pointing in the direction of 
the tunnel. “M. le Duc has every confi
dence in me. Still, it would do no harm 
if monsieur should mention- how quickly 
I let him out.”

“When I see him, I -will surely mention 
it,” M. Etienne promised hdm. “Continue 
to be vigilant to-night, my friend. There 
is another man to come.”

Followed by the little bourgeois’s 
thanks and adieus, we walked out into 
the sweet open air. As soon as the door 
was shut again, we took to our heels, nor
topped running till we had put half 

a dozen streets between us and the mouth 
of the tunnel. Then we walked along in 
breathless*’ silence.

Presently M. Etienne cried out:
“Death of my life ! Had I fought there 

in the burrow, I should have changed the 
history of France!”

(To be Continued).

and went forward into the clear circle of 
li^ht.

“No. M. do Mayenne; dt is Etienne de 
Mar. ’

“Vent-re -bleu!” Mayenne ejaculated, 
changing his lantern with conuca^ alac
rity to ibis left hand, and whipping out 
his sword. My master’s came bare, too, 

each ether in

length, last May. you refused point-blank 
to join us. 1 do not often ask a man twice 
but I ask you. Will you join the League 
to-night, and many Lorance tomorrow ?”

No man could have spoken with a frank
er grace.
he meant it. tM. Etienne believed he 
meant it.

“.Monsieur,” he answered. “I have shilly
shallied long; but 1 am planted squarely at 
list with Try faither on the kings eid«. You 
put your interesting nephew into ray fa
ther's house to kill him; 1 shall not sign 
myself with the League.”

“In that case,” returned Mayenne, “per
haps we might each continue on his way.”

“With all my heart, monsieur.”
Each drew back against the wall to let 

the other pass, with a wary eye for dag
gers. Then M. Etienne, laughing a little, 
but watching Mayenne like a lynx, started 
to go by. The duke, seeing the look, sud
denly raised his hands over his head, hold
ing them there while both! of us squeezed 
past him.

“Cousin Charles/’ said M. Etienne,” I 
see that when I have married Lorance you 
and I shall get on capitally. Till then, God 
have you ever in guard.”

“I thank you, monsieur. You- make me 
immortal.”

(Continued.)
I knew very well that he was not at all 

glati: that the same thought which chilled 
my blood had come to him. This little 
beldam, with her beady eyes and her 
laughter, was the wicked witch of our 
childhood days; she had shut tto up in a 
uharneUiouse to die.

*1

I believe then. I believe now.

Iat that. They confronted 
silence, till Mayenne s ever-increasing as
tonishment forced the cry from' him:

1 heard him tapping the pavement above 
him iwith Iris scabbard, using it as a blind 
man’s staff. And so we advanced through 
the fetid . gloom, the passage being ‘only 
wide enough to let us walk shoulder to 
shoulder. There was a whirring of wings 
about us, and a'squeaking; once some
thing swooped «quare into my fac?, knock
ing a cry of terror from me, and a«Jaugh 
from him.

, “What was it? a bat? Cheer iip, Fe-
tle of Dr. Kilmer s fcnvamp-Root and a jlx. they don’t bite.” But I would not 
pamphlet that tells all about it. including g0 oU till I had made sure, as well as I 
many of the thousands of letters received could without seeing, that the cureed thing 
from sufferers cured, both-sent free by 
mail. Write Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton. N. Y.. and please be sure to mention 
that you read this generous offer in the 
Sr. «John Evening Times. Don’t make 

m«take, but remember the name,

“How the devil come you here?"
“Evidently by way of M. Ferou’s house,” 

M. Etdenme answered. -Mayenne still 
stared in thick amazement; after a mo
ment. my master added : “I must in justice 
say that M. Ferou is not aware that I 
am using this passage: he », with madame 
his wi&, supping with the Archbishop of 
Lyons." *

-M. Etienne leaned his shoulder against 
the wall, smiting pleasantly, and waiting 
for the duke to make the next move. 
Mayenne kept a nonplussed silence, 
situation (was indeed somewhat awkward. 
He could not come forward without en
countering an agile opponent, whose ex
ceeding skill with the sword was probably 
known to him. He could not turn tail, 
had his dignity allowed the course, witlh-

.4
-

/

was not clinging to me somewhere.
We walked on then in silence, the stone 

walls vibrant with our tread, 
on till it seemed we had traversed the 
width of Paris: and I wondered who were 
sleeping and feasting and scheming and 
loving over our head-5. M. Etienne mid at 
length:

“Mordieu! I hope this snake-hole docs

i
TheWe went :

1anv
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, 
and the addrers, Binghamton, X. Y., on 
every bottle.

mm
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YOUNG MOORHEAD NOW 
TRYING TO MAKE GOOD

! mM
HIS EVIDENCE IS TRUE

nS He Ran Away with his Mother’s 
French Maid and is now

Mr. J. McGuire of the Kingston Poet 
Office is one of many who proved that 
corns are quickly cured by Putnam’s Corn 

Twenty-four hours required 
for a complete cure. Use only “Put
nam’s.”

! /Looking for a Job. i Extractor.: W
PITTSBURG. Pa. .lune 5—lolin Alston 

Moorhead, of one of l>iueburg'.< leading 
families, who married Ins mothers 
French maid, is spending his honeymoon 

home of his uncle, Hor-

:

DO NOT WANT
INSPECTION

I pat the summer
ace R. Moorhead, at .Southampton. L. 1. 
Incidentally, he is hunting for wo 

The details of, the romance which re
sulted in the marriage of young Moor- 

- head and the French maid are becoming 
is Frances- Dooris,

rk.- !
i

! ;t i

Packing Men of Toronto Say 
it is Not Necessary in 
Canada.

known. Her name 
and she is unusually good looking. ■-ic 
nursed him through a stage of typhoid 
fever, and they learned to love each other j 

When the family learned the truth 
Moor- NEW OYSTER GREY SUITS, $20*thcn.

they ordered her out, and youug 
head went with her»

^Toronto Globe).
'^liould the canned products of Canadian 

packing establishments be subject to gov
ernment inspection? This is the question 
that has smggefeted itself smee the accounts 
of the frauds that some United States 
firms have perpetrated bave been made 
public. The practical bearing of such a 
question being the only one of value, the 
point was referred by The Globe to 
or two trade experts in Toronto who re
presented the largest interests west of 
Mont real in Canada.

The total exports of Canada for the year 
ending June 30, 1905, of canned or preserv
ed .meats was 38,356,035 pounds, worth 
$3,538,976. Almost the whole of this went 
to Great Britain, or 38,190,651 pounds, t>r 
$3,525,270 worth. The United States took 
758 founds from and other countries 
164,626 pounds. The export to Great Bri
tain of canned goods hae increased very 
considerably in recent years, being twelve*' 
times as great in 1905 as dm 1901. The 
English press has not failed to dissociate 
the Canadian produce from any connection 
with tihe United States goods, and so far 
the Canadian exports maintained a high 
reputation. The packers themselves de
clare that their own interest is a guaran
tee that only the best materials should be 
found in their packages, and when, as in 
the case of ham or sides of bacon, they 
brand them repeatedly, so that by no pos
sibility can the customer fail to recognize 
the source of his purchase, they stake their 
(reputation and their existence on the qua
lity of their output.

Toronto, June 6—The Toronto board of 
health today advised the inspection of all 
abattoirs in the-- city.

“Slaughter houses .throughout -the coun
try in which cattle are slaughtered for 
domestic purposes should be strictly in
spected by the local authorities under gov
ernment supervision,” was the opinion 
expressed by C. A. Hodgetts, secretary of 
the provincial board of health. “In*many 
of these little places cattle are slaugh
tered under unsanitary conditions and 
without prior inspection. System of in
spection would mean that all cattle killed 
for domestic purposes would be healthy 
animals, and slaughtering would be done 
under proper conditions.”

!

Built on the x lines as shown above. 
Flaring Skirt and Wide Lapels. Very 
swagger. A fresh supply in this popular 
tone. ________

once to New York amiThey went at .
to the Holland House. They were married 
immediately on their arrival there at the 
Little Church Around the Comer. They 
stayed at the Holland House astayed at the Holland House a week, j 
and the bill was sent to John Moorhead, 
the .young man's "father. He returned it 
with a curt refusal to settle. Then tin- 

appealed to his uncle Horace,
oneI

GREY CHEVIOT OVERCOATS. $15young man 
and found a staunch backer.

you Iiuui< make 
11mise at ;

“Now young man, 
good,” he said. “Go down to my 
Southampton. I've telegraphed the ser
vants to open it up for you and your 
wife. Your credit is „good with all the , 
merchants there, and' 1 11 foot the ldll-. 
When you get strong agaiu hunt a job. | 
and show that you can take care of tills, 
girl. She is as good as you and yhiir fam
ily, and any man 1“"j
You show me you are all light and 111 
stick by you and see you through.

So the young man is endeavoring to 
show- he is a real Moorhead by “making 
good.” John Moorhead, who made the 
ftmily name and fortune, started with 
three puddling furnaces ill Pittsburg. He ; 
worked one of them himself until the i 
fewness was well under way.

1
For travelling 

and evening wear 

the dark greys 

have first place in 

lightweight over

coats. Modish knee 

lengths-or a little 

longer, and posses

sing that pronoun

ced dash and semi- 

fitted effect, 

brought about by 

the flare. To be 

stylish wear these.
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“He/ looked at us somewhat troubled or alarmed.”
nut exposing hiimself to be «pitted. He “I have no need to make you witty. M. 
was in tihe predicament of the goat on the de (Mayenne, when you have submitted to 
bridge. Yet was he gaping at us less in the king, as you will one of these days, I 
fear, I think, than in bewilderment. This 1 shall have as delightful a kinsman as 
Ferou, as I learned later, was "one of his heart of man could wi*h. You and I will 

I right-hand men, y eared cm g supporter, yet drink a loving-cup together. Till that 
Mayenne had as soon expect to meet a happy hour, 1 am your good enemy. Fare 
lion in' the tunnel as to meet a foe. Hv you well, monsieur."
cried out again upon us, with an institue- He bowed ; the duke, half laughing de
rive certainty that a great prince’s ques- epite a considerable ire. returned the obeis- 
tion must be answered : janee with ail pomp. M. Etienne took me

“How came you here ” 4>y the arm and we departed. Mayenne
,.r , ,, , -, ,, Ui- .stood still for a space; then we heard his

h LSÜ-& ? »• ...... .. -
it trough this rat-hole. Nor do I feel dis
posed to make any explanation to him.”

“Very well, then,” said Mayenne; “our 
swords, df you are ready, will make ade
quate explanation.”

“Now, that- is gallant of you.” returned 
M. Etienme. “as it in evident that the 
closeness of these walk will inconvenience 
your Grace more than it will me.”

The walk of the iNistsage were roughly 
(laid. Mayenne perched his lantern on a 
projecting stone.

“On guard, sir,” lie answered.

M i *Beware of Ointments for Catarrh not empty y- out into the Seine.” But
that Contain Mercury, SM >5I thought that as lorfg as it emptied us 

out somewhere. 1 should not greatiy mind mmu mercurv will surely ât-stroy the sense of 
■mell and "completely derange the whble ays- me i-eine. 
tem wher entering It through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
exi ept Pn prescriptions from

At this very moment M. Etienne clutch- 
surraces, auen aruuts buuu.u mv ‘ipT.L-mo- tn i halt T
&£ they ' bounded backward "trying m the biacknr*.

a precipice yawning at my feet. 
‘Look!" he cried in a law, tense voice. I 

tains no mercury, and is taken ïitïrainÿ, perceived tir 'before ue in the «loom, a 
acting directly upon the blood and muoousj point c-f light, winch, as we watched it, 

In buying Hall’s | grew bigger and bigger, till it became sin

si5
hi" 4' ' & 

-
«clans, as ine damage .

J, the good you can possibly derive from to discern
jV ga,saTesajgg:'

-isurfaces of the system. . ____ .......... - „..
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. ; nroacliinir ] intern It is taken internaILv and made in Toledo,. oa<-nin^ •
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials "Thi* is like to be awkward, murinur-
lrIold by Druggists. Price 75c. per bottle. e<^ ^ Etienne.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

hk light elowly faded away.
"It wasn't neceéisary to tell him the door 

k bolted,” M. Etienne muttered.
We hurried along now without precau

tion, knowing that the floor which had 
supported Mayenne would support u-s. The 
conr^equence was that we stumbled abrupt
ly agiinst a step, and fell with a force like 
to break our kneecaps. T picked myself 
up at once, and ran headlpng up the stairs, 
to hit my crown on the ceiling and reel 
back on M. Etienne, sweeping him off his 
feet, so that we rolled in a struggling heap 
on the stones of the paysage. And 'for the 

The silence wa* profound. Mavenne had minute the place was no longer dark, I 
no companion following him. ' He was *aw more lightning than even flashed in 
alone with 'his sword. He was not now tl,e Hue ( mipejarrets. .
head of the elate, but only a man with a , A'e h!,rt-  ̂ Etlenne’
-.word, standing opposite another *an l1»ia (1.‘f hl^«: . . .
with a sword. Nor was he in the pink of ' ^ , 1 ^'.-To-iaV i t, r trfn
form. Though he gave the effect, from I J^or o ' 6'he d,<l “0t 11 a trap*

h.s clear coter and proud tearing, perhaps aseen<lcd thc titaito a second time-
a!s0 ,lrom «"» ,naate,"ü ol tie- this timu 1110r.t eautiouslv on our hands
meiulous force and strength, his body was ,,nd knew y,ove „s at the end, we could 
111 truth but a poor machine, his great |feel_ with ul)]ea,„mg of spirits, 
corpulence making him clumsy and scant j eejling 
of breath. Hv yiust have known, as lie ;

•A
The man carrying the light came on 

I with firm, heavy tread; naturally he did :. _ ! not see us as soon as we saw him. I
PLEASED WITH P. E. ISLAND thought him alone, but it was hard to

(Moncton Transcript). ", tell in this dark, echoy place.
Frank Latehford, a prominent New He might easily have approached within 

York gentleman, who has been on P. K. ; touch of my sad clothing without.becom- 
Island where he took his wife and family ing aware of me, but M. -Etiennes azure 
for the summer months, was in the city and white caught the lantern s rays a rod 
V estent, V en roîte to New York, and he; away. The newcomer stopped short, hold- 
L, charmed with the Island province. He ring up lie light between us and 1,is face 
save lie never saw any grander yachting We could make nothing of him, save that 
waters than that of .Rustico and vicinity; | he was a large man, soberly clad 
there i< he says an absolute freedom “Who is itT lie demanded, bis voice 
from any sudden ’ squalls and there are ; ringing out loudpml steady. ‘“It it you. 
many scenic attractions on every hand, ; Ferour ’ yjPTX, „ , . .
besides, he says, such a place must certain- M. Etienne/Wioked Ins scabbard m ],lace, 
Jy have a health-giving climate, surround
ed, as it is, on every side by the -ea.
The summer season is late, but the is
land is « healthy place, and lie sent his 
family to recuperate, and be in time to 
eujoy the entire tourist season on the Is
land. While on the Island Mr. Latehford 
succeeded in getting several dozen line 
trout, which he had 'packed in ice and 
forwarded by express to friends in hew 
York.

' lot of his friends to visit the Island dur- j 
ing the heated summer season. Mr.
Latchford's family for the present are 
qiiMtered in a country 

*-m weather sets in.
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The Happiness of Home.
Very largely depends on the mother's dis- | 

position ; if she is animated and bright, 1 
everyone is happy: but if she is nervous, ir
ritable and cross—everything goes wrong.' 
Bright cheery women usually use Ferrozone, 
the greatest health-maker known. By acting 
through the blood Ferrozone is able to reach 
all the organs that need assistance; it es
tablishes regular and healthy action of all 
functions, builds up the general health, for
tifies the system with a reserve of energy 
that, defies disease. Don’t put off—Ferrozone 
costs only

SCRUPULOUS TAILORING
M. R. A. Reliability

I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON
4 LIMITED

4-

I A MILLION 
NEEDLES

«9 50c. at any drug store; get it to
day.

I K. OP P. ELECTIONa woodenr
or orncERS“All, ] liatre tile cord!” he exclaimed.

eyed hw Hippie antagonist, wliat the end j The next instant,we heard a faint hut , ,
would lie. Yet lie merely said; most comforting tinkle somewhere above 'At the regular meeting of L mon Lodge,

“On guard, monsieur.” Before we had time to wonder wheth- No. 2. Kmghte of Pytiliias last evening, j
M. Etienne did not i-ai^e hi* weapon. I ev any marked it bint U6. we lieard htepy the following officers were elected for the 

[ retreated a pave, that 1 might not lie in 1 oveihead. and a nole.jM of a chest being | ensuing tem: 
tihe way of, this jump, should Mayenne j ptillorl about, and then the trap lifted, j <• J ’ U

Headache is not in itself a disease, hut a j SJiring „„ i,j,n ,j| Etienne «aid slowly We climbed out into a silk-mercers shop. | V. C.—K. 1. Tatdtieu. 
symptom or accompaniment of other dis- ,,M_ de j|ilveillie. this encounter was "Kaith. my man,” said M. Etienne to H.-xlolin Thornton

---------------- ---------- ■ eases, principally those of the stomach, | „lonc of „ ^n,riving. Nor have 1 arty H'e lttlr .lroiu-geoie who had opened to ns, lM. at A.-A. A. Gdksffe

SOCIETY WOMEN IN CONVENT fct'xT? tm£ WSS “T ,-7* *» »"*, j.'•*» ” ...... .. ™ .“A*- A' K”“
The wntferwon .f I'nnc.w Bna to Ro- i ''"“J  ̂ | ; «,1.«

“ ", t*-»» t„rKrîi.hr*i w —... a.
r.-oemly joined 0. Komon lyholie ; echo, heedache from con.tipntion, debility ai™J' £j d,m“ ilndlk tSJf'LT • ”• *» * * »* r-SfVîfîi

a French «holar. and Wamateur actress. ! h»d‘ ci"- was no hothead, lie stood hesitant. | ^ f’’ C ,v --lee Uvi I can call , S'® lgs° U,e1Srand '“d«euwllI0be
and !h»K studied under -Mme. Thénard of B ■ ■ m a a tcehng that Ik* wan nml* ridiculous in a‘‘-i niv -if * luck m in 'T is mightv few me’*- Jl6 ^ 3,1 ( 1,V on«‘h.llgVf 8, whwi Su
the t-omedie TWnse. Thc Hon. Man BUT U OC K ezpting the elemem-y an,I should, he stiU ! tike in th rir Top as of,™ as ^ üb»»CeUor Shwd ’̂ °f
and Hon Margaret RufccvH. daughters of m nr.re iiditultut to rctuce it. lie half lift-
the late Lord Russell of Kiltowen are RIOOCS BlttOES ; "d his sword, only to lower it again, till ; Wc looked eurionslv about Theeht.pl 
now both nuns in the Convent of the Holy WIWVM «-»■ % «»' w t»‘ K00<l -ensc c',mef to hw relief in w#|_ w aud dim wlth ,piie» of stuff in I

removes the cause of the headache, and ll 11 " ' I rolls on the shelve,,. and other stuffs lying
Hon. Violet Gibson, the pretty daughter j not only does this but it also restores the “M. de Mar. it appear- that, after all. : )oc..e on the counter before us, as if the
of Lord and Lady Ashbourne. The Duke entire system to healthy action and buoy 1 "ome explanations are necessary. You lman had just been measuring them—gor
et Norfolk ha* tiwo «asters who are nuns,, u( vigor. * ! think that in declining to fight you put ' genus brocades and satins. Above aT a
Lady Minna Howard belongs to the Car- t„nMwl -ith headache for a m? 1,1 vo,,r dr'bl- >«" «re right, jibel] on th- rafter still quivered,
melite Order, and Lady Ebheldreda How . *f but could get nothing to But lf ■vnu that m gratitude I shall | Yes. that is the hell of the trap." the
and is a Sister of Charity. Lady Edith d , me f orocured a bottle of Burcfock ha,,[1 ov5r Eoranre dr Montlue. you were '.proprietor said, following our glance.
Fielding, stater of Lord Denbigh, is an- Blood Bitters, and finding it waa doing me "fver more-rw token Never, while J live. ; ••futiomers hlo not. know where it rings
other Sister „f Charity, and cheerfully en- : much , B0J two more. I am now »h 11 rhp *“»">' lnt:> thf kmK» , from. And if I am not at liberty to open,
dures exile at a convent in China. Lady (ally cured and think there is nothing in mon.sit.ur. that we undeistand each other. ] ,l, op my lira- ■> yardstick on the floor-- 
LMarrn Vhrwtina Bandini, daughter of the world like Burdock Blood Bitters for 1 abide by your Ueysuon whether we fight But they told you that, doubtless, mon-
l.ord NeWjburgh, is at a Rscre Coeur con-1 headache.” not- . Uteurï” he added, Regarding M. Etienne hay HITE LINIMENT. Mimy remedies nre «dVBrtUfld •• bstiut In
Vent on the oon-tinent; Lail.v Frances Ber-1 • »»nnv For aniwer, M Ikienne put up !u« blade, again a little uneasily. < „ j * • '
tie, eister of I^ord Abingdon, resides in a \ MRS. EDM. KJSVU , The Duke of MtT me. saluting with his, “They tol l me something else I had Ul yCIM and 0tB. OlVA fH« DR. SCOTT'S that ■ - ■»■---------
convent at Harrow, and Ladv Leopold!.,., \ N«r 0«masy, Oht. . did the like. near forgotten, ' M. Etienne answered,, |tt*« OVtT 9V '"T* MB* JlsUI
Re, si, « of Lord Albt., -e. îfe ai BB-B. i. for aalo at all Druggists mud “Mar,’I sai “you stood off from us and, drawing a tjrowu m the an-, gave the L—.«-a—h,, tfe, h,nafM nt raflanl »rt»»nrnniani .nJ_________

l Heart.—Jf. ' Daafra. «Uke a c v three yeara. At luiss'.wd “Fu-i the Unie.” AM - Mlldm. W JR*!®,,.499^444
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COULD NOT INFLICT THE 

TORTURE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES

t.
He says Jie intends to induce a

i
Wood’s Fhcsÿhcâlne, BISCUITS.

Our Graham Wafers cannot be 
equalled in the city. Aak your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

4 The OHat English Remedy.
A positive cure forallforms erf

iiruMAsD AZTEB Brain Worry, Emissions, Spcrv

lf„^l&I"rxtry*TiOnew,i!fpf^e%lxwm
cure! Md'by alldruggtsta or malledinplain

place till the 4
YORK BAKERY,

290 Brussels «treat,
565 Main street.

s

" Mad* in Amkcrst ”4

Business Men
who appreciate the importance of being well dressed wear

will pay an official visit. HEWSON TWEEDSi ••

Mayor Sears has neceived a letter from 
I Hon. 5fr. .Hymagf minister of public 
works, in which lie expresses regret for 

i the delay caused in arranging for extra, 
harbor dredging owing to the illness of 
Resident Engineer Shewen, and promis
ing to give the matter immediate atten
tion.

< ihlld at 'Mayfield. Sussex ; and alpo Uie 1 The patterns leave nothing to be desired in the way of 
elegance—and the cloths are pure wool 

Look for the Hewaon trademark.
I

X-RAY and RADIUM are retient discoveries, so is DR. SCOTT'S
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The Helmet of Navarre
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TICE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JUNE 7, iyo?.

USED FALSE LABELS
1

neglect of nature’s warning 
means uric acid poisoning and 
dreaded Bright's disease.

Ifs the KidneysSHIPPING7 the goldreturn from San Francisco <X t 
sent thither that we imported 'from Eur
ope and Australia. \ .

Thus, so fas as future increase in bank 
w concerned, the outlook is de

cidedly better that it was a year ago.
On the other hand, there is greater de- 

mand for money in business than there 
was last year at'this time. Prices of com
modities arc higher, more building and 
railroad construction is going on, rates 
of money are higher, and means for 
great operations are being provided nv 

ehort time loans instead of by 
because of high rates for 

x the influence of the short 
is in the direction of keeping

Established
1859 Close the sewers of a city and 

an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewers of the body. Let 
these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, dizziness, headache, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
pains In the back, tell that the 
kidneys are in trouble, and a

Ontario Concern has Been 
Labelling its Silverware With 
Sheffield Stamp.

reserve

fes VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Annapolis, 1290, at London May 28.
Eretrla. 2255, at Liverpool. May 6.
Hesleyside. 1687., from Greenock. May 31. 
John Bright, 1782, Tampico. March 27, via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia. 
Manchester Shipper 2542, Manchester, May 1» 
Pandosla, 2165, Narvik May 25 via Baltimore.

Brigs-
Mats, 293, Liverpool, May ------

Barks.
Dronnlng Sophie, 727, at Liverpool May 10. 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Maria, 938, Genoa, April 3.

GIN PILLS
make kidney* healthy. They instantly re
lieve all Kidney Troubles—clear, heal, pur
ify, strengthen-put the Kidneys in perfect 
condition to perlorm their work aa nature 
intend*

We hare such implicit confidence in the 
virtues of Gin Pills that we authorize drug
gists to refund the money if they fail to 
cure. 50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50.

Sample box free—mention this paper.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, June 6- 
Manager George Clarke, of the Ontario 
Silver Works was put on trial in the 
police court here this morning on a charge 
of conspiracy with others to defraud the 
public in making false descriptions of 
goods turned out by his factory.

The specific item in the charge is that 
goods manufactured by the Ontario Silver 
Company were labelled as a product of 
manufacturing houses in Sheffield, Eng
land. The Cutler’s Company, of Sheffield, 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the Dominion government and Crown At
torney T. E. Cowper, of Welland, laid a 
criminal charge against the Ontario Sil
ver Company.

The defendant jdcaded not guilty, and 
the chief of police told of searching the 
factory and finding 244 boxes labelled 
Sheffield Cutlery Co, warranted best sil
ver knives plated with pure silver, Shef
field, Eng.

Orders for the goods from a number of 
Canadian houses were aleo found. Among 
them were some New Brunswick firms.

7/fo Send 3 corks drawn from 
quart bottles of Corby's I X L 
Rye WhisKy and receive a 
handsome enamel souvenir.

Box 183, Montreal

temporary 
bond issues, 
money; and 
time loans
up the rates for money.

The money in circulation in the Uni tea 
States was increased from January l, 
1905, to June 1, 1906, by $150,000,000, and 
the ner capita circulation of this country 
is now larger than that of any other 
country, except France. An increase in 
the general stock of money m the world 
tends to increase prices of commodities 
and to raise rates of interest when these 
are not fixed by pre-existing contracts, 
because interest is convertible into com
modities and owners of money do not like 
to have its earnings reduced in purchas
ing power.

THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG. Man.

Design 
- Registered. Bedding' PlantsFINANCIAL AND

COMMERCIAL
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
High Low

Sun
Rise Sets

1906

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.4 Monday
5 Tuesday
6 Wednesday .. . .4.31
7 Thursday
8 Friday ..
9 Saturday

2.599.148.124.32
4.32 8.13 10.07 3.56

8.13 10.67 4.50
4.31 8.14 11.48
4.31 8.15 0.10
4.31 8.16 1 03 7.23

Tie time used is Atlantic Standard tor the 
60th Meridian, which is four hours slower 
than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germain Street, ’Phone 8325.42

6.33

TENDERS WANTED.iS

THE MONEY SITUATION ST.JOIJN EXHIBITION, 1st to 8th SEPTEMBER, 1906.
AND THE STOCK MARKET LOCAL NEWS PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Thursday, June 7, 1906.

Arrived.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon from Halifax 
and call ports. Wm. Thomson & Co. pass 
and mdse.

Bark Wakefield, (Swede) 795 
from Gothenburg, Sweden,
Mackay, ballast.

Bark Undal (Nor.) 848, Ga-brielsen, from 
Liverpool, Wm. Thomson & Co. salt.

Scbr C W Mills, 318, Mailman, from Ap
alachicola, Florida, J. A. Likely, pitch pine 
timber.

Coastwise—

Schr Murray B‘. Baker, 43, Baker, Parrs-

Schr Maudie, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome 
and cleared.

Schr Watchman,, 46, Black, St. Martins. 

Cleared.
Schr Gold Hunter, (Am.) 51 McGuire for 

Boston, Stetson Cutler & Co. boards and 
plank.

Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, for Stonington, 
Conn. A. Cushing & Co. plank and sheath
ing paper.

Coastwise—

Schr Beulah Benton, Guthrie, Sandy Cove. 
Schr Helen M. Mills, Advocate.
Schr Effie M Morrlsey, Snow, fishing.

Tenders are requested for the follow ing SELLING- PE1VLLBGBS at the 
above Exhibition.

RESTAURANT, (Main Building.)-AWhat a High Bank Official in New York Said Last Week 
Comparison of Rates—Modifying Factors in the Outlook.

The Daylights baee ball team will chal- 
the Y. M. v. MARINE NOTES Cigare Soda Fountain, Bottled Aerated Waters, Fruits, Peanuts, Pop Corn,

im ms. ». ».
lubition Association doeiree, if possible, to have more than one parry m eaeh of 

above line» (extent restaurant) Gelling at the coming Inhibition, off«re are 
naked for BOTH EXCLUSIVE AND COMPETITIVE Privileges. Those who of
fer for Exclusive Privilege only, and not for Competitive, or vice versa, will kind
ly be particular to state WHICH on their tender.

P. 0. Box 411, St. John N. B.

lenge Cliftone to a game on 
A. grounds tomorrow evening. The Oruro left St. Kitts for SL John via 

Bermuda at six a. m. Monday.
Norwegian bark Nord cap well known at 

this port has been condemned and eold at 
St. Michaels, Azores.

British steamship Oriana, Capt. Sullivan, 
arrived at Port Natal, May 22, from this 
port via Cape Town.

Steamer Duncan, (Nor) was sold yester
day by Burdett & Denis to John A Gregory, 
of Perth Amboy, for 83,775. ,

The following vessels were in port at Yar
mouth, N. S. 2nd. inst; bark HiKeide (Sr) 
Rafuse, loading lumber for Buenos Ayres; 
schrs Wapiti (Br) Giffin, loading lumber for 
Boston.

The next Donaldson liner for St. John 
will be the Alcides, sailing from Glasgow 
on the 14th. inst. and she will load a full 
cargo of deals and cattle here for the return 
voyage.

Advices received yesterday stated that the 
Boston hark Harrison G. Johnson arrived at 
Buenos Ayres last Sunday, with a cargo of 
J umber from Boston. She was 63 days com
pleting the voyage.

A survey, on the steamer Hestia, in the 
dry dock, was begun on Monday, but can
not be finished until the cargo has all been 
discharged from the ship. This Is now be
ing done. About seventy plates in the ship’s 
bottom are damaged.—-Halifax Chronicle, 
June 6.

The Caribtoee hauled down from Richmond 
tb Deep Water yesterday and will probably 
sail today for New York her charter with 
Piokford & Black having expired.

Sailors are scarce at present both in Hali
fax and outside ports. The ship Hillside, 
at Yarmouth, and the schooner Rothesay, at 
Five Islands, are both seeking crews In 
Halifax.

w, Hallberg 
W. MalcolmA meeting of No/1. Scots Co. of St. 

Stephen's church, is called for this even
ing at 7.30. A full attendance is request
ed.

high interest rates. The two factors there- 
, . , fore which largely govern the outlook is the

A high bank officer, in a position to oh- ] situation ln Europe, with the continuance 
Serve with special accuracy the course of j 0( easy money there, and the question wheth- 
the money situation, thus outlined the> posi- -^country's harvest wili justify a main- 

tion last week: “We may be saved from a ||B , -
money stringency by the quick return of cur- ICC! ICC AF
rency from the Pacific Coast, by unexpected | J jUJCj VII
inflow of gold covering fresh purchases by aIATCC

Europe of short-term note issues put out by RAILWAY INU I L3
railroads, by further advances from for

eign lenders to Wall Street borrowers, or by
phenomenal crop news with heavy drawings . . __i §4,-îicto^oran^lhU1™^ d^o^nd?- Th.S Weeks ISSUBS 3lid the 

ha"co!llf fa0ffrordaSro i?elym0onuythem,t for ReCOItl Of 1903—»3S tllC

there is no telling what will come to pass , . ■>
in any of these directions during the inter- geCfl Readied .
val that will elapse before the demand for 
harvesting funds is upon us.

“AH' we can do is to wait and see. 
that-' the chances are good for creating in 
Europe à better demand for American se
curities. Whether this will develop immedi
ately and in sufficient volume to afford help 
to our market when we need it most remains 
to be seen. International bankers have long 
noted a good demand abroad for high-class 
notes of American corporations running one 
or two years. It is questionable how far this 
demand will go, and whether it will be broad 
enough to take in industrial issues or not.
If it will, it will afford great help, fpr it « 
one thing to find a foreign market for the 

great railroad company, whose 
listed abroad, and quite another

(New York Evening Post.) the

<t>
At a meeting of the local government, 

held in Fredericton litot evening, Col.
chairman of the

C. J. MILLIG AN, Manager.
Blaine was reappoimted 
8t. John liquor license commissioners on 
the recommendation of the fet. John mem- No butter will go out (either 

wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds evéry day.

Sfie St. John Creamery,----------
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBERbers. i----------
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 

that all de-pany's Telegraph announces 
lay or telegrams at senders' risk, owing 
to earthquake and fire at San Francisco 
is now withdrawn and the Commercial 
Pacific Cable Company accepts meesagés 
without restrictions.

I'M
j

92 King St.I think <s>
lastNEW YORK, June 6—Announcement 

week that the Southern Railway had placed 
82,500,000 short-term note® in London adds 
another name to the list of railways to bor
row in this way since 3600,000,000 bonds and 
stocks were floated during the first four 
months of the year. The list of the note is
sues of 1906, to date, follows:—

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
union 919, held their regular weekly meet
ing in Berryman's Hall last night. One 
initiation took pktoe, and after the regu-' 
lar business of the evening had been dealt 
with, an address wes delivered by Mr. 
Johnston, of Bay City. It ie expected 
that .an organizer will come from Indiana
polis shortly to help strengthen the union, 
and, that a demand for higher wages will 
be 4nade about the 1st of July.

:
DOMINION PORTO.

HALIFAX, June 6—Ard, barks Alert, Oa- 
(Span) Sahto Fola VESSELS IN PORT / WESTERN ASSURANCE fit

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage m—mammmm 
and Consignee:—

hia, Miguel Salmon,
(Spain) ;' schrs Catherine, Havana; Empress, 
Baltimore.

CHATHAM, N. B. June 6—Cld, stmr Con
cordia, Mersey, for orders.

HILLSBORO, N. B., June 4—Cld. bark 
Edna M. Smith, Rice, Scotland; stmrs Rag- 

New York; Nanna, Naero,

Irti Ad D. leSl,
Missouri Pacific.. ..................................
St. Louis and San Francisco ..
Rock Island...................................................
Kansas City Southern .........................
Minneapolis and St. Louis .. ..
Central Cross town....................................
Baltimore and Ohio...........................
Gift., South. & New Orleans Pac
Atlantic & Birmingham....................
Pennsylvania.......................... .... • •«
'Southern Railway.................. ..... ••

$6,000,000 
7,500,000 
6,000,000 
5.100,000 
5,000,000 
2,500,000,
MS The wedding of John Brayley, freight 
8,000,000 inspector of the Intercolonial Railway, 

60,000,000 ; and Miss Emma A. Walker, of Oxford, 
2,500,000 England, will take place in Halifax on 

June 20th, instead of today, as errone
ously reported. The ceremçny will take 
place in St. Paul's church and Rev. Dr. 
W. J. Armitage will conduct the 
irvony. The bride, who is very popular, ia 
a sister of W. Herbert XVaJker, of the 
cruiser Canada.

STEAMERS. Assets $3,300,000.
Lewes paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

F. W- W. FRINK,
(Brandi Manager. St. John. N. B

1Battingsborg, 1990, Wm Thomson. ■ 
Etolia, 2078, Schoffield & Co.
Gena, 1795, Wm. Thomson & Co.

BARKS.

Bonny Doon, 510, R C Elkin.
Eima, 742, J Malcolm Mackay. 
Enterprise, 499, J: Splane & Co.
Santa Marla. 818 J. H. Scammell & Co.

X
noies of a 
shares are
to sell the notes ot an industrial company 
that is not known outside the borders or 
this country.’’

The following table gives the maximum 
rate for call money paid in each week ot 
June and July during the las,! fifteen years.

3d wk. 4th wk

narok, Paulsen,
"We war k

Sid—Schr Rowena, Ward, Boston. 
NEWCASTLE, June 4—Ard. bark Kenti- 

gern, Hilgesen. from Limerick ; ship Malone, 
Jansen, from Belfast; stmr Andoni, MBlson,

^Belfast 

barkentine

fOR BETTER ROADS
The New Brunswick Automobile As

sociation is losing no tike in the agita
tion for improved roads ih the vicinity 
of St. John. They have sent out 
cular letters to members of the Gentle
men's Driving Association l and all 
of automobiles, asking them to write at 

to the members of parliament in this 
section of i the province,. urging 
take immediate steps for the improvement 
of the public highways. It is' thought 
that the compliance with this request will 
have the effect of inducing thé govern
ment to move in this important matter 
and that something will be done' this 
year 
more
horses and tyutos.

from Montreal.
Cld—Bark U» 
RIOHIBUCTi 

Lady Napier, New York.

ova Scotia, Halvorsen, 
O, June 6—Cld...................8168,100,0001st wk. 2d wk. cir- SCHOONERS.

Albert D Mills, 326, J H Likely.
Corinta, 98, F Tufts & Co.
Effie May, 67. D J Purdy, „ , rn
Edde Thereault, 168. J H Scammell & Co. 
Elia G. Ells, 230, master.
Eric. 117, N C Scott.
Evolution, 173, J Splane & Co. ^
Foster Rice, 179. George E Barbour.
G H Perry, 99, F Tufts .& Co.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
John J Ward, 219, D J Purnv.
King of Avon, 417, A. W. Adams.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Myra B, 90, master.
Onward, 92, N. C Scott.
Prudent, 117, Merritt, Bros & Co.
W E & W . L. Tuck. 395. J. A. Gregorï. 

120, A -tW Adams.
215 D J Purdy.

June. Total..

Hi The* term of these 3109.000,000 notes ranges 
10 from the three-months' Issue of the Balti-
7 more and Ohio to the three-year Iseue of

the Central Crosstown; the amount thus far 
issued compares with 3200,000,000 sold by the 
railroads during 1903: It is not generally be
lieved that there are many more of such 
short-term issues to come on the market in 
the immediate future: but even the sporadic 
issues which come to light from time t 
time leave the question open, what is the 
real nature of the situation which makes 
them necessary, and what will bring back 
a normal situation in the investment mar-
ke-rhe answer made in the more conserva
tive banking circles is, that absorption of 
capital, through inflating the price of out- 
standing securities, must stop until a suf
ficient chance has been given for accumu
lation of new supplies over and above the 
requirements of an active trade, The answer 
made in the less conservative is. that if the 
stock market itself is only put up high 
enough, the public will buy iill. the.new 
security issues on d basis satisfactory to the 
issuing companies.

62%2-*31905.
1%1%1%1D0I owners

BRITISH PORTS.
PORT NATAL, May 22—Ard stmr Oriana, 

Sullivan, SL John, N. B. via Cape Town. 
Sid—April 25—stmr Fortunas, East Lon-

d<LIVERPOOL, June 6—Ard, stmt Sellasia,

4 cere-.. .. 4% 
.. .. 5

1903.. ..
43 fire and Marine Insurance,

Cennecticnt fire Insurance Ca, 
Boston Insurance Company*

»1902. 1554%. 41901.. ..
1900.. ..

once23%
2*1

them to. .. 2
1532%1896 IV*l'z*IV*

IV*
<♦>1898

18»7 .114IV* When mothers consider that M. R. A., 
Ltd., will, tomorrow morning at sharp 
eight o’clopk, place on sale nearly 500 chil
dren's froqks, long dresses, pinafores, etc., 
in white and colors, they will waste no 
time in snapping up a summer’s outfit at 
half price. Not only babies, but children 
up to ten years, can be fitted out. Be
sides this there will be a grand outgo of 
summer undervests for women and chil
dren. All these dresses and vests are 
manufacturer’s samples.

Hopewell Cape. a
MIDDLESBOROUGH, June 4—Sid 

Borg es tad. Sydney.
WATERFORD, June 3—Ard. stmx Magda, 

Three Rivers (P Q) and Sydney.
LIVERPOOL, June 6—Ard, stmr Kensing

ton, Montreal.
MANCHESTER, June o—Sid, stmr Man

chester Inventor, Quebec (not previously) 
AVONMOUTH, June 5—Sid, stmr Manx

man. Montreal. _ . .
LONDON, June 5—Ard, stmrs Bustris,

^I^WERPOOL, June 6^—Ard stmr Lewlsport,

NGRbN<>CK, June 5—Sid. stmr Atlas, Syd-

232 VROOM a ARNOLD,
MO Frlece Wm. StreeL

1896 i114114114114
11114 Agents7*252Ô121893 2IV*IV*iv*1892 34. 5 to make the roâdS in this section 

comfortable for the owners of
1891 10671890.. w..................... 12
ca 66, -6 onetshar

July. »

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, Enjlâral.

Tot» Fends Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYHAYE, Agent
■w**. «•jiU.ai

btermcflt'.el kyfftcas 

21 wk 31 wk 4Ih wk
3 ' 214 2

W H- Water», 
Winnie Lawry.

1st wk

I314
ANOTHER POSITION1141V41V4904 333... 4L,903.. MARRIAGES3346 Ralph Raymond of Bloomfield, is now 

filling the position of bookkeeper and 
stenographer for N. S. Springer, whole
sale grocer. Mr. Raymond received his 
training at the Ourrie Business University,

Î1902 36S251901 IV*1%21900 WHITE—DRUMMIE—On the 6th inst. by j _ 
Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, at the home of _ - ^ 
the bride’s mother, 409 Haymarket square, WM 
William, son of Thomas White, of this city, -
to Amelia Maud, eldest daughter of Mrs.
Annie E. Dr u mini e. T

necârdiff, June 5—Ard. stmr Benedict, Parrs- 

boro, via Sydney. ________
4761899 THE CONNECTICUT EIRE114114.. 21898.. .. 21141147897 (The Hartford Dally Courant. May 30, 1906.) 

The action of the stockholder» Of the Con-
314 IFOREIGN PORTS

ANTWERP. May ^e^Pug^So^d

Troop (Br), Durkee, for San 

June 6—Sid, schr

1896.
1895. 114 114 Btd. EQUITY SALEMONETARY111894, necticut Fire Insurance Company yesterday 

in marking off $500,000 and putting $1,000,000 
in it® place, and thereby adding $1,000,000 to 
the st^rplus, was expeoted and puts that 
company on a footing of the soundest sort. 
But the way the action was taken was aa 
noticeable as the action itself. It was afo- 
eolutely unanimous; not a kicker in all the 
6C0 stockholders. With one voice and with
out a murmur, they cut their shares right in 
two and assessed themselves two dollars for 
each old dollar that they had thus put out of 
sight. It is not easy to see hcxw a higher 
compliment could have been paid to Presi
dent Browne than this emphatic vote of con
fidence in his management, and it muât be 
a genuine gratification to one occupying 
such a position as bis to find that those 
whose interests" he has 'beenv so long caring 
for are not forgetful of the good work that 
ha^ given the company its present high 
standing. Mr. Browne was made president 
of the Connecticut in 1880. At that time the!

SMITH—'REID—At the residence of the 
bride’s mother, 7 Middle St. on the evening
of June 6th. by the Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Wil-1 There will be » sold at Public Auction, at 
liam Smith and Ada Reid, both of St. John.! Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Comer of
MnAVTTY__IRVIN June 5th 1906 in St James Prince William and Princess Streets, in the
ch^h Bridgetown N S by the Rev. E. City of Saint John,* in the City and County

Svê^xinia&v ss ws eus raw sss
ï, “? sss- SnSmSSsr * •."Sss"»»Mr. John Irvin, barrister, or Bridgetown. of the Suprema Court tn Equity, made oa

the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, in a cer- 
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L." Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Fur' •*. 
Teresa »W. Heppel and George H. Heppel 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Me 
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Oh&rie®
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 

Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the

____ ____ „At)n AVTv Plaintiffs Bill as,—”All that certain lot piece
YT7BST SIDE WOOD YARD, HA^.D AND and parcel cf land situate lying and being 
VV Soft Wood, Long, -hort and Stove Jn the said city of Saint John in Dukes 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the cay. Ward in tlle sa{d city and bounded and de- 
Offce and Yard, Union Street, r°PP?p>;; scribed as follows, that is to say:—Corn- 
Union Foundry, West End, inencing on the North side line of Saint
Prop. b’4"1 yr- i James Street at a point distant thirty feet
--------------------------------------- - I WW--, from the Northwestern corner of Saint James
VX/IANTED EXPRESS HORSE WEIGHING aud charlotte s.reeta, thence running West- 
V> 1(6# to 1100 pounds. Apply UNGAR S er] ^ the Northern side line of Saint 
LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, 6-7-t. f. | strect thirty feet, thence at right
VX7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERALI angles a^î“1^eg^starf1ty! ^amllè?611^6 the

W housework. MRS. F. WHITEv 48 Dur- N|rth sidG iine of Saint James Street thirty 
ham St. fi-i-1 wk. feet> aud thence at right angles Southerly^

-------  ---------- r\T> mwn fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, map"DOOMS WANTED — ONE OR TWO > a lot ot thlrty feet front on Saint Jan£s 
-LV rooms, suitable for light Housekeeping, _ . and oxtending back Northwardly flfjy-
furnished, central, with a Prl„vate family twQ fcet preserving the same x^idth,” also 
preferred. Address K. care of EVLinkno . <<A1I that certaln lot piece and parcel of Iqfnd

situate lying and being in Sydney Ward in 
; the said City of Saint John and known and 

TX7ANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, $10 A dtstinguished on the plan of the said City by 
VV month. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
26 Charlotte St. 6-7-6 t. fouf (No. 1224) having a front of forty fe»t

------------------ ------------- --------------------------------------- ----------- on the North side of Brittain Street In the
XUTANTED—AGGRESSIVE MAN WITH A j said city and extending back preserving the W knowledge of the Implement business same breadth one hundred feet more or less.” 
to collect outstanding accounts in the Prov- por terms of sale and other particulars 
4nee Apply ”R” Times Office. 6-7-2 t. appiy to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. 1906.
HUGH H. M OLE AN, 

Referee in Equity.

1120 eenee,
Howard D.
Francisco.

FALL RIVER, Mass.
BNEWPHAVEN*' CoMti June 6-Ard, schre

FNEW YORkT' June 's-Cld, '»tmr Silvia, 
Halifax and St. Johns; barks Hamburg, for 
Hantroort West Lothian, Melbourne. Mel- 

Yeeterday's Today's bourse and Sydney; schrs ^mineT^Maple
Closing Opening Noon. John, E. Merriam, West G reville, P

Amalg Copper............................ 109% 109% 109% ! Leaf, Port Reading.
Anaconda .. ,\ ................ 270% 270% 271% PORTLAND, Me. June
Am Sugar Mrs...................... 1.36 . 136% 137% c. Stuibbe, St. John. N
Am Smelt & Rfg.....................158% 159% , 158% PHILADELPHIA, June «-Ard «tors «
Am Car Foundry, . . 42 42% < 42% ra, Windsor. Grane from Hillsboro
Am woolen................. 38% 38% CALAIS, Me., -iuneD,tT0 Xn 3 fr '̂
Atchison.........................................90% 90% 90% Duren, from Boston ; Barge No. I, trorn
Atchison pfd................................ 102% 102% '102%1 parrsboro. , John-
Am. Locomotive.................... 70% 72% 72% Sid—Schs Carrie O Ware for St Joh .
Brot* Rpd Tret.........................84% 85 86% ! jj Waterman, Fredericton; barge Nora, rm
Balt & Ohio...............................109 100% 110%; raboro, N S. , ... ,.hr IdBcapital was $1,000.000 and the surp.ua was OMo ................... W4 '59% 50% ^HYA^ Mas^Jtoe^Ard ^hr

$209,00. Since then it has paid albout $30,- .....................“L i»% ' vrN"EYARD HAVEN. Mass. June 6-Ard.
m,m to it. policyholdora. paying every V^Ton ".' .V. .: «% ^ eX^da Bariir St. John for an eastern

;r«Vufb£ ,r'isena?rd„mat$»9e.m  ̂ '“Kurrn •..* .:t4t ^4% *34% | P°VINEYAIRD HAVEN. Mass. June M

about $P,800,000, and it has taken Its place j q Electric Co 1721/<> 172% 172*4 «rhr«$ Morancy South Amboy tor Province
among the leading companies of t&e coun- j §^e. EIeCt;Ic ^ 146^ ! town- Mo?av&, New York for Loui^ourg.
try. It will hold that place even if the , first nfd 79V4 79*4 : rrii._-L sisters SL John for Bridgeport,
unique ««aster of San Francisco should ]1|lno!g Central.' .! ‘ .'.7.181 182% 183% i BOSTON, June 6-Ard stmr Parisian,
tVe& The timon' *11 “

make good in that respect, and the new ^ j & Nashville . 149% 149%business which full payment and evident ÏSiST .
strength will bnn*p'^'Mdo.thln^tiD Nor & Wretorn ..

VROOM & ARNOLD. # N Y Central...............
* Ont & Western. .

Pacific Mad................
The C. P. R Windsor street station, | Peo C & Gas. . .

and terminals in Montreal, ^ublfc'àteel': "

are to be increased to four times their Pennsylvania................................ 133% # 133
present capacity. To provide for these , Rock Island. ,.cv

it TiU^e„neCTryit0 eX" iouthfrn RyV .7 .7 "i! 38% 39%
whole block and close a southern Pacific.................. 67% 67%

Northern Pacific................... 211% ' 2H%
77% 77%

115% 116%
157%

N.Y. STOCK MARKET234lm\: :: : SITUATION2%33.. 4
6 ,689LS90

HIGH MONEY.WARNINGS OF Thursday, June 7, 1906. 
Chicago market Report and New York 

Cotton MarkeL Furnished by D., C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

This season's market has given repeated 
warnings concerning the real pressure for

MeM" ^ 60 per

^this ÆodTnper cent in February, a rate quoted » only 
two occasions In that month tn twenty-tour 
years; the 9 per cent, of March, reached only 
three times in twenty years; and the 30 per 
cent. In April, which had not been touched 
before since 1880. Even in quarters commit
ted to a hopeful view of the 
the spring and summer, it was toll, on those 
occasions, that the drain of harvesting funds 
In the autumn would lead to very high rates 
for call money at New York. Then the San 
Francisco disaster occurred, with Its inter
esting sequel in the money and security mar
kets. This week, return of $7,000,W0 cur 
rency from San Francisco makes $8 5WVOOO 
that has been sent back of the total $38,000 
000 remitted through the Sub-Treasury; the 
question apises, Has the money market out
look been really altered from what it was wgs fi0 
before'the disaster occurred? of june> 1905, and we

MODIFYING FACTORS IN OUTLOOK. look forward to the usual gains in cas
, . from the interior and receipts of new

position Is stronger loans last . New York and Seattle assay
SftfftSS? ’han”C ^ek beTore $lhe offices, and the San Francieeo mint from 

Are; the8 stock market has undergone thor- domestic sources, and from the Dominion 

©ugh liquidation, which has relieved it of , 0 ^
^Mea’?h=atCwen,?ànanrde1^t u'po’n^ro^n We can still depend upon: the: regular 

capital for financing some of our needs. As movement of currency to New York tr 
against these favorable Influences, we have , ;ntenor between now and the begin-
!wh^hycannot^e^sa”irfled°secept*with ^>und- ning of the harvest, upon the steady pro- 

ant harvests; money here is relatively high, duction of. gold from dom^-ic mine», 
and higher yet at interior centres, and the and upon the receipt of gold from the
b«r?olr°cêd min?ssueablshort-?eto"ïote. " Klondike and Yukon, in addition to the

The Outlook Decidedly Better 
Than it Was a Year Ago.

call i

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS6—Cld, echr Abbie
(Too late for classification.)(Wall, Street Journal, June 4)

The situation now, as «shown by the 
tank statement), does not differ greatly 
from that existing at this - time a year 
ago. The surplus reserve i-< larger by 
$76^,750; and the number of banks below 
the reserve required is the same, twenty-

F0Ra=sdA^ckr ÆAyc
6-4-6 t.

XX7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework in family of two. Apply, 
MRS. FRANK E. SMITH, 349 Main St.

6-7- t. f.two.
One thing, however, is assured now, 

the early return from San Francisco to 
New York of the greater part of the bal- 

of about $32,000,000 of the money 
from April 18 to May 22. There 

such assurance at the beginning 
could then only

an ce 
i-ent

35% 36% Glasgow.^ Vlrg|nia, for Port Greville; Mer-

97 | C<sfd-i-Stmr Christian, Bors, Montreal ; schr

89 Klondike, Parrsboro.
142% CITY ISLAND—June 
61% Ella M. Storer. Windsor,,, . g

I Bridgewater; Scilla. M“sTula°^'t' ^ ®ark 
93% Bound East—Stmr Edda, from Newark 

144% Hillsboro; tug Prudence, jN'ew J^„ata

133% No” M°for Windsor; stmr Silvia for Halifax

™% ‘sparrow’s POINT, Md. June «-Passed 
39 j dwn bark Ich Dien, Baltimore for Lunen- 
57^,, bur".

312 V* ----------------- ---

35%
7<»% 70%

150
97 97The bank 8sv; 8S% 6—Bound cx>uth, schr 

N S.; Unique,.140% 
. 61%

140%
61%

39% I
93% I143% 143%

head offices 29 29%
TIMES OFFICE.

26 26

enlargement 
propriate a 
street. 477%Natl Lead. .. .

Twin City. .. .
Tenn C & Iron 
Texas Pacific. .
Union Pacific.............................162%
U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel pfd......................106%
Wabash........................................
W’abash pfd...................................60%
Western Union .... 
Sales in N Y yesterday. ..

REPORTS. DISASTERS. &c.

Stmr Oakmore, 
ports June 2. 60 miles E. of 

152% j passed a quantity of lathe.

115%
(Br) from Antwerp, re- 

Boston lightship34% 34%
162%

41% 41% Grocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc

107 i rostON June 4—Steamer Karmoe, (Nor) 
which arrived yesterday from Richibucto, 
N B and which towed schr Margaret into 

„ «S . i PortFtnoLtih, was 36 hours towing and had 
.616,500 shades. | agreed for $175 perjiay^ towage.

106% 
20% 21% A. C. FAIRWEATHER.

Plaintiffs Solicitor.
T. T. L ANT ALUM,

Auctioneer.

21%
50% 60%,

I

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

The First Need B0%i JIT fr^ere y^toVayX

Mobill!gwh?chlputamrh«eaM^rt'2^after^e-

«0% ihg ashore. Scbr Aile e Lord, Woodland, 
from New York for Port Tampa, before re- 

00 iz nor ted ashore In Northwest Channel, was 
SSH floated with assistance of tug Childs and pro 

ceeded for -destination.

NOTICE Of SALEf50% 60%
81% 81% 
35% 35%
50% 60%

et
July Corn .
July Wheat.
July Oats.
Sept Corn .
Sept Wheat..........................<... 80%
Sept Oats. .. .
Dec Wheat. . .

Bells, Lighting Plants. NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue 
a Power of Sale contained in an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth clay of April 
ln the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elisabeth Holden, hia 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden, of 
the same place, Gentleman, of the other 
part, registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds in and icr the City and 
County ot Saint John as No. f.V791 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records pages 263, 254, 255 and 
256 Lhero will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 
defauli having been made in the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale bo sold at public auction at Chubb's 
Corner on Prince William Street, In the 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, tbo 
first day of September. A. D. 1906, nt twelve 
of the clock, noon, the lande and premise*

I mentioned and described in tiro paid port- 
gage as follows:- “All that Jot, piece and 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street In the 
Citv of Saint John aCoreeaid. known and. 
distinguished on tbo map or plan of the said 
Citv on file in tho office of <bo Common 
Clerk of tbo said City by the number 1161) 
ouo hundred and sixty one, haying a front 
0f fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
s»*dc of Charlotte Street, «tending back 
easier y preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less.” together 
with the erections and improvements thero- 
on and the rights, members privilege® and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty,-first day of May, A. D.

cook in order to insure good bread and pastry on Baking Day 
Is a good flour, and one which ts uniform. A brand which varies 
in quality and strength, and requires different methods of using 
every time, is a source of worry to any cook and the cause of 

much spoiled bread and pastry.

!
of a WIRING IN ALL I RANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 

St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 
Phone 319.

33H 33%
.... 81 8114

■MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. rRECENT CHARTERS.

£SS*“. "■»=»» SB
^Coa?—Norwegian1 steamer Drot, 1862 tons 

from Norfolk to Barbados, $l.io; Brltlch scr 
Ida Bentley, 430 tons from '°

10 6« Windsor. N. S. $1. Schr Harry Knorwlton, 
in.4« from Philadelphia to Portland, Me, &> cts.

10.36 --------------------
10.38 SPOKEN.
10'42 British bark Grenada, Elston

Francisco, May 12, lat lo Ion. 3b W.

29Dom, Iron & Steel .. .. 29% 29%
..........160% 160%
....115% 115%

160%
115%

C. P. R.............
Twin City. .. .
Montreal Power 
Illinois Traction, pfd. . 95

?93% 9494
94% 94%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
10.56 10.62
10.47 10.45

10.32 
10.36 
10.42

, Five Roses Floor July Cotton .
August Cotton
October Cotton ...................... 10-36
December Cotton................... 10.40
January Cotton.........................10.43

X Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co, of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FA1RWËÂTHÊR & SONS 

General Agents.

rs ma<w%y a process which insures every barrel and bag of flouT 
which leaves the mills being of a uniform strength, quality and color-

••Five Roses” she will

Shields for

Tonight, at S. A. Hail, Carleton, there 
Subject : AnTherefore, when once a cook learns to use 

find that the "Five Roses” way of baking will give the same uniform
IMPORTSwill be a «piecial service.,

Upside Down Meeting. Ice cream will be 
eerved at the close.

/? From Liverpool ex bark Undal, 10,000 bags 
salt Andrew Malcolm.

From Apalachicola, Florida, ex echr C. 
W’. Mills, 320,000 feet pitch pine, lumber, J. 
A. Likely. ___________ _

7
1€ results—the best —every baking day. /

AUCTION SALE
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.7iL>, BY AUCTION at NAGLE'S WAREROOMS 

Cor. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS. on 
MONDAY MORNING the 11TH. INST. AT 
10 O’CLOCK. A quantity c< Consigned

EXPORTS
schr Lotqs: FA quantity ci Consigned 

4s which we are Instructed to close out
consisting of: _____ __

Fdur Plush Parlor Chairs, 1 Walnut Din
ing Table, Ash and Walnut Bedroom Sets, 
Centre and Other Tables, Odd Chaire and 
Rockers, Cork Carpets, Brussels, Tapestry 
and Wool Carpets, Mattresses, Feather Pil
lows, Crockery, and Glassware, 1 Royal Art 

New Hamlet Range and other

* For Stonington, Conn per _
97 3»4 feet spruce plank, 46,326 feet spruce 

scantling. 6020 pounds sheathing paper*.
For Boston per schooner Gold Hunter, *it- 

509 feet pine boards, 9,000 feet pine jflank, 
12600 feet spruce boards.

E. R. MACHUM JY. D FOSTER

MAC HUM ® FOSTER. Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

|

f' Lew Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Ofc 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.M 
Offices—» Canterbury St. St. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box $33.

V *St. John. 1906.Montreal, . / JOHN HOLDEN
LI* WING & SANFORD,
F Solicitor*.BANK CLEARINGS BARNHI

n. aB¥hku^.aynjgto»0r7toe '

Corresponding Week last ye»r................$1 V

Range, 1 
Houeehold Goods, -jta LANTALUM, 

auctioneer.
i t.z, • - i • A,

1 ■______ ___M——^

1
w. s. I ta.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JUNE 7. 1906.4 I

Stores open fill 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. MB PROTESTSt. John, N. B., June 7th, 1906.
Say, a kid don’t have no show,

Some one always picks on him.
Don’t much matter where I go;

Got to be so nice and prim.
“Leave that be, you mustn’t touch!”

“That’s no place to throw your hat!” 
“Wish you wouldn’t talk so much!” 

“Don’t do this!” and “Don’t do that!”
NEW REFRIGERATORSNEW RAINCOATSST. JOHN', N. B., JUNE 7, 1906.

-jc«^jtrt2nii-rfpcur.tLTcrttrerAy æ
^JOHT^ÜIsELl!11 JR.. "ZJTnl 8tOCk C°mP,°re‘ ACt A. M. BF.I.UINO. Editor.

\
Made Onecoat «Style. “Don’t, throw rocks about the yard!”

“Don’t you dare to climb that fence!” 
“Don’t you children play so hard!”

‘Try to have a little sense!”
“Don’t ill-treat that puppy, boys!”

“Don’t you plague that wretched cat!” 
“Gracious! But you make a noise!” 

“Don’t do this!” and “Don’t do that!”

We have received a new lot of Re
frigerators in the véry latest improve
ments. No home is complete without 
one of them. Now is the time to buy 
when the assortment is complete. See 
our show windows:

guiah between the politician and the edi
tor, who are truly endeavoring to inter
pret and enforce a sound public opinion 
that if moving for reform of real corpora
tion abuses, and the demagogic and so
cialistic attacks of politicians and news
papers who are endeavoring to feather 
tneir own nests by attacking vested in
terests indiscriminately without regard to 
truth or consequences. These two things 
are going on at the same time, and it is 
exceedingly difficult for the conscientious 
editor to keep himself free from criticism 
tliat is destructive and unfair, and ^t the 
same time to keep in line with that cri
ticism which works for better things.

“As between journalism which apologizes 
for and defends the corporations, whatever 
they may do, holding, as it were, to ‘the 
divine right’ of finance -to work out its 
own pleasure regardless of law and justice, 
and that journalism which with a reckless 
disregard to consequences seeks only its 
own profit and popularity, by attacking 
the corporations indiscriminately, the lat
ter is probably the less dangerous. Nothing 
will work more injury to American politi
cal and economic institutions than wrong 
committed by tihe corporations themselves. 
Nothing works more surely for socialism 
than the anarchistic spirit which has pre-

Circulation of The Times. We have just received some very choice Combination Raincoats and Medium 
XVeight Overcoats’, they are very stylish, serviceable top-coats, neat and dressy, as 
well as comfortable in rain or shine. The prices are:

Week Ending June 2,1906. MEN’S RAINCOATS.
$7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 and $I6.5C

J. N. HARVEY”

l
Gee! I wiaht that I could stay 

Somewhere I could run about,
Play ’most any kind- of play,

Kneel an’ roll an’ whoop an’ shout, 
Fight, turn somersets an’ climb— 

Ain’t no place around this flat,
Some one saying all the time,

“Don’t do this»” and “Don’t

f I6,672MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY . .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months,
1906, a • . » •

6,680 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.

do that!”

6,625 IN LIGHTER VEIN
6,623

PATENT^
LEATHER

HJ6 TROUBLED IDEA.6,613 AMLAND BROS., Ltd.|>
“What do you do. wheel trouble efcnikee 

you!"’
“tiShout halleluia!”
“Does that scare him off ”
“Yee; he thinks I’m so lhappy, he takes 

to the woods ! Atlanta Constitution.
X * * *

COING TO.

7,029-N

Furniture and Carpet Dealers
19 WATERLOO STREET.

. 40,242 
. 6,707:

“He did not leave her very well provid
ed for.”

“Then she’ll have to husband her, re
sources.”

“I guess she’s going to; she’s been seen 
out with young Simpkins several times.” 
—Houston Post.

A Big Showing
6,74!

Suits!
We show in our Window two very special lines of Patent Leathers 

for Women. We say special for several reasons, they’re of special 
quality Datent colt ; the style is special—a brand new last ; the eyelets 
are special—the corrugated jumbo eyelets, and the price is special.

in

Women’s
Low
Shoes

!

SOME Of THE RESULTS!

The Telegraph’s New York correspond
ent wires that as a result of the Chicago 
revelations Secretary Wilson of the de-

imuit or agriculture will doubtless , vailed in the administration of many of 
be invited to retire, as President Rocee- our great business enterprises. One big 
velt charges him with failure to do his corporation working wrong by methods 
duty, and is determined to re-organize the of unfair competition and political corrup

tion does more to aid the socialistic pro
paganda than all the rabid utterances of 

of the publication of the Neill-Reynolds yellow journalism, bad as yellow journal- 
report on the conditions and methods in ism is.
the packing houses, the trade in American | “The true duty of the press is to keep 
canned goods, especially meats, has fallen j in -touch with progress and reform and 
to almost nothing, and there is a general the higher ethical standards, fearlessly at

tacking all abuses which may be revealed

THE EASIER COURSE.

$2*50 for the Oxfords.
$3-00 for the Balmorals*

“Madam, I must request you to 
your hat,” remarked the polite theatre 
usher.

The lady smiled grimly.
“Does my hat annoy tire little man be

hind me?”
“Yes, madam.”
“Then you’ll find it much easier to re

move hun.’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

\ remove

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea-

/
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

SEE OUR. WINDOW.
■

We can please you in this 
seasonable footwear. Every 
popular style and shape repre
sented.

Every price at your disposal.
Patent Leather, $1.65., 1.75, 

2.50, 3.00, 3.50.
Vici Kid, $1.50, 1.60, 1.75, 

1.80, 1.90, 2.00 up to 3.50.
Dongola Kid, 80c., $1.00, 

1.15, 1.25, 1.35, 1.50.
Dark Tan Colors, $1.75, 

2.00, 3.00, 3.50.

whole department.
* A London cable states that as a result 94 Km 

STREET NOT QUITE 6(ATLSPAjCTORY.

“Of course I have nothing but a email 
salary,” said the young man, “but if you 
will marry me I will insure my life for 
$25,000, which, in case of my death, if in
vested in five per cent, securities, will 
give you enough to live on comfortably.”

“Yes, that’s right,” rejoined the girl in 
the ease, “but suppose that you don’t die 
right away, .then what?”—Chicago News.

outcry against thefce goods.
A cable from Berlin states that one of in the conduct of politics and business,

the German newspapers advocates probi- and at the eame time standing steadfast
tor our American institutions, holding to 
the right of property and of individual 
liberty and the inviolability of contract, 
believing that these things are the great
est safeguards for that civilization which 
has made the world what it is today, so 
safe and pleasant a place to live in.”

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

tuition of the importation of American 
prepared foods, and other papers denounce 
the •Chicago meat trade.

It is alleged that the British govern
ment in pJacimg contracts for army amd 
navy supplies now stipulates that colon
ial meats must be furnished.

In the city of Chicago itself, the peo
ple have turned largely to a diet of fish, 
eggs and vegetables.

The packers are naturally alarmed and 
j “have inserted in all of the daily papers 
W Chicago a full page advertisement, in
viting ,the general public to visit their 

j plants, and by means of a personal dnspec- 
; tion obtain satisfaction as to the purity 
and wholesomeness of the packers’ pro
ducts and as to the cleanliness and sani
tary conditions of the buildings.”

The invitation comes too late to over
come the prejudice that has been aroused, 
and it will be a long time before public 

restored and the trade re
gains its former proportions.

It is unfortunate that such a condition 
of trade should have developed, but pub
licity was the only remedy, and the pack
ers have themselves to blame. The most 
unfortunate fact is that the live stock in
dustry must also suffer, and the trade in 
canned goods generally. But if all this 
were necessary to ensure a house-cleaning 
it is better that it should come in a time 
of general prosperity than during a period 
nf depression.

| it is noted that Toronto meat packers 
tire not in favor of inspection. They point 
to the fact that the Chicago conditions 
existed under inspection, and assert that 
heir own desire to extend trade is the 

I arantee of purity.

JUMPING- AT A CONVOLUTION. 26 Germain St.v“Father,” asked the email boy, “what/ is 
a misanthrope?”

“A misanthrope, my son, is one who 
goes through the world looking upon oth
er men with distrust and as creatures 
who have no object except to make his 
life a burden.”

“I know,” answered the small boy. 
“You mean a street car conductor.” — 
Washington Star.

/
In parliament yesterday members on 

both sides had something to say about a 
type of Canadian journalism that is not 
creditable to the coqjratrj 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Borden, Mr. 
Fielding and others were able to point out 
that they had been made the subject of 
unfair attack in the course of party war
fare. The fault does not lie wholly with 
either party. There are journalists on 
both sides who sometimes go beyond the 
bounds of legitimate attack and make 
charges and attribute motives that arc 
not justified. As a matter of fact, how
ever, these attacks do not count for much. 
The people of Canada are sufficiently in
telligent to form their dwn conclusions.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
For The Bride. We make a epeclalty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements.

Mr. Foster,:

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,/
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,Nothing more acceptable than a piece 

of Cut Glass, Choice exclusive designs are 19 King StreetGREAT SAVING. IT. 1» Nelson Street. St. John. N. a.

u here. “Science tells us,” said the son who had 
been to college, “that man expels a great 
deal of carbon when he breathes, 
other words, he expels over six -tons of 
coal in a lifetime.”

‘‘Well, I’ll 'be bkxwed!” replied the 
practical father in astonishment. “Here
after I am going to breathe in a coal 
scuttle. Why, six tons of coal is ei^u^h 
to last me through a whole winter.” — 
Chicago New».

The largest and best knbwn makers 
including the celebrated “Libby” have 
contributed to our stock.

Less than a year ago since we com
menced to sell these goods, but we have a 
good trade for our prices are specially low

In

Wall Paper.
ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT-

I❖

E. O. PARSONS, West End.The more the citizens look into the 
question of public playgrounds and realize 
what it means to have thousands of lit
tle ones turned loose tfor the holiday sea
son with only the streets and alleys as a 
playground, the more -willing they will be 
to assist in a movement that will in time 
provide supervised playgrounds for all the 
little ones.

IN THE BEGINNING.

EMERSON (SL FISHER, Ltd.,I “ You re is certainly an unusual case,” 
said the lawyer, "and it will be necessary 
to consult a number of books.”

“So?” queried the client.
“Yes,” answered the legal light, "and 

We will begin with your pocket-book.” — 
Columbus Dispatch.

ll| 25 Germain Street.

FOR-t .t

Wedding Presents.MAKE YOUR FURNITURE LOOK LIKE NEW
BY USING DR. FALCONER 

IS MODERATOR
--------- -------------- -—

A party of women journalists left Mon
treal yesterday for a tour of the west, go
ing as far as the Rockies. That is to 
say, they intend to go as far as the Rock
ies. But (wives are wanted in the west, 
and we may hear of this party of clever 
and attractive females being held up on 
the prairies and invited to marry. In any 
case they will be able to write very inter
esting letters to the newspapers.

“ The BouseKeeper’s 
Friend.”MIRROR PIANO POLISH, your perplexity. AndA look through our stock, ought to quickly overcome 

enable you to pick out “just the right thing.”
The variety and extent of our goods for this purpose, will readily assist you 

in making your selection.

MERCANTILE SPECIALTY CO.,
Saint John, N. B. Pictou Clergyman the Unani

mous Choice of Presbyterian 
General Assembly.

35 DocK Street,

L start Saving. I
FERGUSON ® PAGE.The man who 

A ;S this argument must smile to him- 
if as he tioe© so. The Chicago packers 

vera as eager as men could be to extend 
[trade, and the government inspection was 

no sense thorough.

LONDON, Opt., June 6—The thirty- 
second General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in Canada opened tonight. 
At the opening service Rev. Dr. Arm
strong, the retiring moderator, preached 
on the “Church’s Relation to and Duty 
to Her Children.” He dealt with the im
portance of the Christian parentage from 
the baptism of the child to the general re
ligious training of the family.

The assembly Avas then constituted by 
the preached and'the election of a new 
moderator was taken up.

Dr. Scott, editor of the Record, then 
that Dr. A. Falconer, of Pictou,

41 KING STREET.
♦

Hon. Mr. Hyman writes that be recog
nizee the importance of the -work of con
structing the new steamship berths at St. 
John, and. express the hope that the gov
ernment may be able to meet the views 
of the city in connection therewith. 
This is a hopeful indication and will en
courage the city council to deal vigorous»- 
ly with -the work in hand.

ENCOURAGING ANARCHY

China and LeatherOpen a bank account and be indepen
dent. You may commence with One 
Dollar at the

President Caiasatt, of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, has attacked the press and 
charged it with undermining confidence, 
and being in league with designing poli
ticians bidding for popular support by as
sailing vested interests. Mr. Cassatt's 
railroad has lately been under investiga
tion, and some very striking facte have 
been -brought to light in relation to its ! Dent services to Acadia University, in the 
methods of dealing Avith the public. The ! forward movements that have so greatly 
ilVall Street Journal (replies to the president j strengthened, its financial position and its 
in language that strikes home. If the i equipment as an educational institution.

* «•>-♦-♦--------------
The announcement that the <C. P. R. 

will enlarge its head offices and terminals 
in Montreal about four-fold is an indica
tion of the rapid and immense growth of 
railway traffic in Canada, especially in 
the upper provinces and the west.

*------------- --------------------------
If the Liberals and Conservatives of 

(Halifax agree to conduct the proA’incial 

campaign Avithout the use of money or 
undue influence they will set a healthy ex
ample to the rest of the country.

Suitable for Wedding Gifts.1

moved
N. S., be elected. He claimed that the 
old routine of having a man from the east 
in the chair, once in four years should 
prevail. It is seven years now since the 
honor fell to the maritime synod. But 
he claimed for the honor mainly because 
of the grand service to the church. It 
was seconded by President Forest.

Dr. Fraser, of Oven Sound, moved 
that Dr. Somerville be chosen, seconded 
by Principal Merchant, of the Normal 
School, London. The latter gracefully de
clined and Dr. Falconer wae chosen un
animously.

Revs. Dr. A. A. Graham, D. Macodrum, 
James Roes, A. H. Foster, L. A. Mc
Lean, J. J. MoGaskill, W. M. Townsend, 
and Messrs. Whittaker, Jack, together 
with Judge Forbes, are here as represen 
tatives from cities of New Brunswick and 
other counties. They were joined by 
strong forces from Nova Scotia and P. E. 
Island at Montreal.

Union Bank JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

The presentation to Rev. Dr. Trotter 
yesterday Avas a fitting recognition of emi-

OF HALIFAX.

beads of all the great corporations are 
•wise they Avili consider carefully these 
«statements by eo influential a newspaper 
es the Wall Street Journal.

“The corporations, that is to ©ay, many 
I of tlhem, haA-e been guilty of great Avrongs 
; in their dealings with the public, 
has been violated and acts of unfairness, 
dishonesty and oppression have been com-

Deposits bear interest at three per cent., 
added twice a year, therefore your account 
is continually growing.

*****

Strawberries Tonight !
Native Cauliflower, Spinach, Rhubarb, Fiddle Heads, 
Celery, New Carrots, Beets and Squash.

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.
J. E. QUINN, City Market.

Telephone 636.

mm mLaw

ALL STYLES OF

Rubber Tired Carriages.TSÿrtetl to such an extent that public opin- 
'D. has at length -been aroused to a point -----1

•where it has demanded, and is compelling, 
j immediate reform.
1 the press, tnue to their mission of imter- 
pretdng anid enforcing public opinion, have 
put themselves -in line with this anti-cor
poration sentiment. But many of the po
liticians and many of the tiCAvepapers 
bare gone much farther than this and 

'have played upon this anti-corpora tion 
•«entiment for demagoguic and commercial 
purposes.
they have attacked vested interests as re
presented by the corporations indiscrim- 

| inately and with venom. Without regard 
to the destructive nature of their critic- j 
asm, many of the politicians have attack- I 
ed the corporations simply for the pur- ! 
pose of attaining popularity and poAver 
thereby, A\rhile many of the neAvspapers 
have taken the same course in order to 
increase their circulation, their profits 

%nd their power.

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER. Wall Paper Bargains, 

Window Rlind Bargains.
The politicians and

TO PUNISH NEWSPAPERMEN
OTTAWA, June 6—-Hon. George E.

<$>♦
JÊ. G. EDGECOMBE» tfS tojag CU* *•«<* Lindications suggest that tariff revision 

will be a factor in the next campaign in 
quite a number of the American states. 
Massachusetts will, of course, be one of 
them. «

Foster, in the house tonight, complained 
of articles in La Presse attacking him, 
and moved that the author, Mr. Cinq- 

be called before the bar of themars,
house and disciplined.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier questioned the wis
dom of the proceeding, and referred to 

made against himself.
After some discussion the motion frass-

In taking a large party of citizens over 
the waterworks extension, Mayor Sears is 
tnanifesting a public spirit that will be 
appreciated.

attacksIn a truly anarchistic spirit
ed.

Crockery, Glassware, Graniteware, 
Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, Hooks, 
Fire Crackers, Flags, 
pedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at 

Bargain Prices at

.

Window Screens,
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.

♦<s>*I Considerable space is gh-en in the press:I to an expression of the vieAvs of senators 
The senator» -haveI Fireworks, Tor-Green Screen Cloth, 6c. yard.

Wire Screen Cloth, 16c., 17c., 20c. yard. 
Straw Matting, regular 16c. quality, for 

10c. yard.
Curtain Muslins. 6c. to 22c. yard.
Curtain Bode, 6o. and 10c. each, 
lace Curtains, 26c. pair up.
Hosiery. Gloves and Underwear. All kinds 

of Brushes In Stock.

« on «senate reform, 
j plenty of time to devote to this subject.

----------------------------------------
swiok people are mov

ing Avestward, but 4e do not as yet hear 
of any new settlers to take their places in 
ttliis province.

More New Brun See our Windows This Week.
Latest Novelties to Interest Both 

, Ladies and Gentlemen. Low Prices at

jl

WATSON &, GO § \“Of this Mr. Cassatt has certainly good 
^reason to complain. It is, howevêr^nîv 

ifcural -that as president of i 
tion he should confuse two

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE♦<$>

WETMORE’S, -
great corpora- Hue is the season when the confirmed 

of view, bachelor goes about with an expression 
i It to probably difficult for him to dÿtin- of | cynical enjoyment' on his face.

-JH
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 

Telephone 1085.

4IÉÊ

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
Near King St,- Garden St. /

*!- TeL 1657.1
X. -

1
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MEN’S PATENT LEATHERS,
Blucher cut, dull finish top, nice medium toe, 4 
stylish, well made shoe, very dressy. . . .

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

LINEN HATS
For Warm Weather 

ALL COLOURS, LATEST SHAPES,
Only 75c.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End.
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A SPEED CHASTENER. /**666666666666666666666%

j^XZOUNG PEOPLE ST/ RUNG HOUSEKEEPING ft
JJ X will find a visit here very interesting ; many Jg 
Üf articles for the kitchen and pantry ; also the choicest ^ 
^ Fruits and Groceries.

* F. BURRIDGE, West End m
Tyi ‘'The store that sells good things. ’

JUNE 7th, 1906. v

OaK Hall Branch Clothing' Store-*f ■$/

Is
695 Main Street, North End.

u>

Men’s Correct Clothes v-
<i>

41
I

1111 AT MODERATE PRICES.Vÿ*
/V/Men’s Linen end Panama Hats r V

£___g _ivy ——
There are three things you can be sure of getting when 

you buy OAK HALL CLOTHES :
1— CORRECT STYLE.
2— SERVICEABLE QUALITY.
3— UNEQUALLED VALUE.

They are made as well as it is possible to 
and because we sell them direct to you (being makers) you buy 
them, at 2$ to 30 per cent, less than others charge. Other stores 
must pay the manufacturers a profit and to get this back must 
add it on to the selling price, all of which you save buying here.

SEE THE 
SUITS AT
SEE THE 
SUIiS AT . ,
Any cloth—every pattern made In the usual Oak Hall way. You know what that

means—every detail carefully looked ^.fter. f ■
MEN’S FURNISHINGS—We. carry a most complete line of Men s rurmshing

goods in all the best makes and priced to you at the lowest prices for such goods.

MEN’S HATS AND C^PS, TOO.

1; ■C( wThe proper things for Working and OCiting Hats. 
Something light and cool. •

TWO PRICES :
50 cents and 75 cents.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

**1-="v
.1

)>

M clothes,■111
dufferin block,
Main Street, North End.F. S. THOMAS, i

■ ♦, *

I. >> ir. HSi8

Standing at the Gate of Summer ,
Have You Decided About Your Headwear ?

Something comfortable and stylish, a light weight STIFF 
or SOFT HAT. Touches the head all around gently and ligh - 
ly—hardly know it’s there.

n
V^// ^

Va
1

&WÉ $0.00.
$12.00.

SEE THE 
SUITS AT
SEE THE 
SUITS AT

$5.00.
$10.00.

im

Price $1.00 to $5.00. reduce speed and

remove
The newest thing in Straw Hats made in Baltimore and Ne w York.

EE* Unen gjodsfor yo^ngstws aîîdgrown^ as well as while he's 

growing. ''__________

■idea of tlhe wealth of this treasury of Can
adian .poetry—of Which 150 copies have 
been printed for this country, and are 
to be obtained from John Murray—which 
certainly entitles its author to call him
self (if he chooses) the Wordsworth of 
Canada—and sometimes more than the 
Wordsworth, because of the youthful vi
tality, rejoicing in open-air life, and the 
labors of the camp and the de ights of • ^ 
the road nowhither, in every simple strenu- U 
cue line.” ■

THE ART OF
BLISS CARMAN

■

\ -

THORNE BROS., street. An English Writer Styles Him 
the Wordsworth of Canada. OAK HALL BRANCH, «

WILLIAM MURRAY, Manager, f
695 Main Street.June Snd, ’06 A writer who signs himself Aramie, 

article in Canada of May 26th (the 
illustrated London weekly) pays this

■f

A NEW SUBURB 
FOR MONCTON

nnjan
newCLOTHING THAT FITS. high tribute to Bliss Carman:

of the sister states in the JAPANESE
BASKETS

ROY DEMMINGS 
FOUGHT HARD

“Not one
great Imperial League of free and inde- 

British nations possesses a poe-You may be strong in the belief that no ready-made 
Suit will fit you. If so, let us change it. Long or short. 
Sim o" stout, we can clothe you with apparel which will fill 

all requirements.

Suits,
Top Coats,
Suits to Measure,

pendent
tic literature which can be compared with 
that of Canada, either in achievement or 
promise. Australia lhas produced seveia 
make™ of songs and ballads (in which 
the -lines gallop along like Virgil’s ‘quad- 
ruperlante putiem sonitu quant Unguia 
campum’), but hitherto the wider vision 
has been denied to her poets. New Zea- 
land has only one poetic voice, and South MONCTON, June 5.—George McSween- 
Afr-ica is no better off. In the Frederic- ej.^ pr0pr;etor of the Brunswick, has pur- 
ton school of poets alone Canada has an ohaeed the farm cf q. H. Brown, situated 
artistic brotherhood, the like of which has on Mountain road, near the site of the 
not existed since the decadence of the new j c k. Shops, for $i,500. Mr. ,Mc- 
‘Lake School’ (dwindled in those latter y^.eemey intends running streets through 
days to .the rxev. H. B. Rawneley, that property and dividing it up into 
machine for turning out tiresome sonnets) building lots, with the intention of start- 
in the mother country, where ‘the poetry ]ng a new suburb in that section, 
of beanity, sincerity, and elation,’ is out jviiss Bessie Coipjtts, sister of Clarence 
of fashion for the time being. Of the Colpitts, of this city, leaves tomorrow for

Vancouver, where she is to be married to 
Laurie Haskilns, formerly of this city.

The C. P. R. home seekers’ excursion 
Will carry away a few young men from 
this section. Roliie Trites and J. A. 
Barbour leave tomorrow for the Canadian 
west to locate.

George M. Ryan, of the pestai depart
ment, St. John, is here today conferring 
with a committee the board of trade 
respecting a question of better mail 
vice between Moncton and points east. 
What is asked for is a night service.

J. L. Madden and bride, of Stdlarton, 
are spending their honeymoon in Moncton. 
(Mr. Madden was formerly a clerk at the 
Hotel Min to. His bride was formerly 
Mias Campbell of Stefiarton. i 

A deputation of Masons from Chatham 
and Newcastle paid Keith Lodge of this 
city a fraternal visit tonight. Among 
the number were Robert; Murray, M. P. 
P., J. D. McKenzie, Fred M. Eddy, L. 
H. Gilker, R. L. Maltby, S. W. MUes, R. 
T. D. Aitken, E. H. Sinclair, W. M. Sin
clair, F. L. Pedalin, M. D.

Rev. George E. Whitehouse and wife 
left this morning for Troy, N. J., to spend 
six weeks’ vacation. During their absence 
they will do considerable touring of Am
erican cities by automobile. Rev. Dr. 
McLeod of Freidericton is expected to oc- 

Mr. Whitehouse’s pulpit next Sun-

Geo. McSweeney Will Run 
Streets and Lay out Build
ing Lots on the Mountain 
Road. s

But the Whirling Waters of the 
Yak-i-ma Were too Much 
for Him and He Drowned.

For Picnics and other purposes$6.00 to $15.00 
8.50 to 15.00 

13.50 to 20.00 , . 50c. to $1*25 • • ■
BRIGGS’ CORNER, June 6. —Roy E.

of Rufus Demmings, of 
County, who left 

for the Pacilic

‘

Demmings, eon 
Gaspereaux, Queens SUIT CASES,C. MAGNUSSON & CO., Sg.1»:

The Very Latest!
Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 

which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
^Formerly the Alexandra. )

OPPOSITE THE DUEFERIN HOTEL.

a.nice tasty lunch after the opera.

I
home seven years ago

sad death by drowning 
ult. while engaged in stream From 90 cents to $10.00 ionslope, met a

the 23rd
driving on the Yakima river in the state 
of Washington. The Yak-i-ma, which is a 
tributary of the Columoia takes its rise 
in the snow-clad Cascade mountains, is 
a somewhat rapid and deep stream 
abounding in eddies and whirlpool uhtch 
are a source of much danger to the men 
engaged in driving lumber. The deceas
ed who was floating on a log some dis 

from hie companions, was car- 
current into one oi

TRUNKS,
$1.75 to $10.00. ; : j

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. I Market Sq.>

A tance
ried bv the strong 
those treacherous whirlpools, was seen 
lose his balance and fail into .the icy 
water. He came to the surface but 
and although a good swimmer was ren
dered powerless against the cl"llj' waters 
•that swept him to a sudden death, h» 
comrades who hurried to the scene, 
could see the form of a man d^tingb- 
neath the surface, recovered the lifeless 
body in about fifteen minutes after the 
accident. Lock McDougall who was from 
the same place here had the body^ em
balmed at Ellensburg and shipped home 
to his parents who have the deep sym
pathy of the entire community in their 

bereavement. The remains of the de
ceased, who was about 30 years of age 
arrived by the late train Saturday^ night, 
and were interred in the family burying 
ground at the Forks on Sunday morning, 
June 3rd inst., where a large concourse 
of friends and neighbors gathered Ito pay 
the last tribute of respect to the depart- 

conducted by the

I
ser-

onceFor a good dinner, or
°r * The Mmu Cuisine^^excellent and will remind you

of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.
Broiled Live Lpbstera and % 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

,

[. ■ .
......

: SEE OUR■ Strawberries,
I

Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples, 
Bananas and 
Cucumbers

■ .

k • ,. SOAPS/

:
p. nm. m

SSIGIVE US A CALL.
B. H. WALKER. Proprietor. Wé are making a special 

display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

sad
jjg

BLISS CARMAN.
Look for oqrCABINET Kredlericton poets, Bliss Carman, ®oxv 

*Üiat a collected edition of his work has 
been published and the critic can judge 
the full extent and vitality of his actual 
achievement, must rank as the strongest 
and best. His matter iis quieter than his 

but .the few infelicities an h:s 
unnoticed in the broad-

, 5c. LINE,ed. The services were ,
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, D. D. who preach
ed an excellent sermon from Gol. 3: 2.

The four brothers of the deceased were 
all present, viz, Warren and Randolph, 
,of Ellerehouse, N. S.; Rev. A. Willard 
Demmings. who has charge of the Bap
tist church at Andover and Horatio 
Demmings, who lives at Hibbing, Minn. 
Also his only sister, Winifred, who is 
a trained nurse in Boston. Mass, arrived 
home in time to be present at the tuner-

cupy
day or the following Sunday.

John C. Moore, of the G. N. W. Tel. 
Co., Montreal, is on a trip to Shediac 
to visit this aged father.

C. M. Leg ere, M. P. P., of Memramcook, 
returned today from a. business trip to 
Montreal.

A delegation of radhvay employes waited 
on the minister of railways here yester
day and interviewed him respecting the 
proposed I. C. R. pension scheme. The 
delegation, it is understood, were unable 
to get any definite announcement from 
the minister on the subject.

Dr. MoCuaig, the well known veterinary 
surgeon, has been laid up for a couple of 
weeks at the Brunswick with an attafek

Made in St. John. manner, 
technique pass 
ening «low of !his (heartfelt inspiration, 
wuic'h, like a prairie fire making its own 

the fire-brakes of tne proeo-

-ATmodern Range built on lines ot ele
gant almpUdty. For people desiring a 
11 rat-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation ot any kind the Cabinet 

cannot tall to please. Every
thin* la accessible from the Iront ot the 
ramfe so that either end may be placed 
££lut the wall without inconvenience to 
ST user. Everything In Stoves. Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

%A

W. J. McMillin McElwaine’s.breeze, reaps 
diÿ’s commandingn.te, and burns at a 

touch all the fences of conventional prac
tice. Moreover, in some of his beet-known 
poems—for example, in ‘Low Tide on 
Grand Fre,’ (which begins

Olenwood
Pharmacist, 

Main Street. CORNER 

LEINSTER 

AND SYDNEY 

STREETS.

Tel. 980al.Rev John S. McFadden of Rochester

commence regular services m aU the 
Baptist churches in this vicinity.

« FonE Flrn ” Fixes Fevered or Yesterday being the 3rd of June was root am lixes l evereaor * third anniversary of the great fire

retid Feel and Eases Smart- g***-?, 2T
ing, Sweaty. Swollen Feet. Td ?"

Be sure you get the genuine, 18 pow- wag the death knell of the village. 
ctere, 25 cents.

down and over all \“ ‘The eun goes
theee barren reaches by the tide 
fc>uch unelusive glories fall,
I almoet dreaip tkey yet vdll bade 
Until tike coming of the tide/

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO., ------THE------

Arch drown Mountings,155 Union Street.
T.L IMS.

of quinsy.

he makes experiments in form which are 
almost uncannily successful. In this 
poem the effect of the three long rhyming 
syllables (the third a sheer repetition ot 
the first) most felicitously suggests the 
haunted monotony of the setting of scen
ery and the sorrow over what might have 
been, which is at the singer’s heart. Per 
haps the most insistent note of Mr. Car
man’s verse is the passionate love of h:s 
native land. He is for ever haunted by 
the remembrance of New Brunswick, with 
its mountains and forests, and wide sea- 
beaches, and mighty marching riveiw-

tSOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN 
DIAMOND SElTINGS:

Showing off the gems to the very best
/^THntnr&TY an/Either 

Style.
A Splendid 

ANTWERP and AMSTERDAM cut 
Diamonds mounted for SOLITAIRE. 
TWIN and CLUSTER Rings, ranging in 
prices from $12.00 to $200.00 ready 
inspection, and all warranted period in 
quality and reasonable in price, are now 
offered by

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. ;Red 4k Pharmacy
T ACF CURTAINS cleaned and dono up EQUAL T» NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

of fineassortment

Short’s I have just opened up a second shipment 
of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GES. If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 

pay you to look my stock over.

OBITUARY
J ABIES H. STACKHOU SE.

’Wl
The death of James H. Stackhouse, a 

former resident of St. John, but who for 
the last nineteen yearn had been living 
in Noenk, Conn., took place there recent
ly at his home, after a short illness. De
ceased was fifty-nine years of age.

Before his departure from this city, he 
member of Victoria street Baptist 

church, North End. He is survived by 
'his wife, two dau^htqrs and one eon.

Mrs. E. Chadwick and Mrs. G. H. Cut
ter are the daughters and James H. Staek- 

Hae mother and two

Raincoats PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

W- Tremaine Gard,“ ‘Because there lies upon my life 
A wthispèr of the wind at morn,
A murmur of the Tolling sea 
Cradling the land where I was bom.

Because its sleepless tides amd storms 
Are in my heart for memory 
And music, and its grey-green hills 
Run White to bear me company.

Because the holy winter night

Diamond Dealer, 
Practical Jeweller and Optician

77 Charlotte St., opposite King Square.

G. A. RIECKER,down-You’ll be prepared for these summer showers and 

pours of rain if you 87 Charlotte St.own a
FRESH TODAY :

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc.20th Century Brand 
Raincoat

Telephone 239.
UP TO DATE BREAD

IF IN NEED OF GOODi Clean and Properly Mixed is
MACHINE MADE 

ROBINSON’S SPECIAL
Is such a loaf of highest qu lity.

Grocer for r
173 Union St

house os tine eon. 
sisters also survive.Was for my chamber, deep among 

The dark pine forests by the sea,
With woven red auroras hung.’

“But is is impossible to give the least

Furniture, Ranges, CarpetsW. T. McLaughlin, night agent and 
operator at Amherst, arrived in the city 
yesterday afternoon.

Tailor made, $8.50 to $20. 
Wearable any time.

Better purchase one today.

Cabbage given today with every 
Corned Beef o'rde.. Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, f Dozen for 25c.

Ask your

Phone 116L
\ I

Oork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattresses, Pil- 
lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chairs 

and all House Furnishing Goods at auc

tion prices.
( CARRIAGES )

' ! 1^^Ask your doctor how long he has 
x 7 y\ „ known Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

T r\ttv # Er\rtr\T Ask him if he uses it himself, in 1 OUl LySjLLLfl his own fsmily. -Ask him if he
ctn recommend anything better for throat and lung tr°“b]'s^s“.c^*®th‘n^
coughs and colds hoarseness, bronchifis^wesUungs^
rate. We sre willing. SàJarn^i»sLa^SSJrm

1

W. C. SHORT m, tu-agbnt for gray & SONS, 
malic, Cushion and Rubber-4 
rlages fold and repaired. Or 
express (made to order) for *
JAS. MASSON, Fr
LANCASTER CARRIAGE

A. GILMOUK, —GO TO—

Nagle’s Housefuraishing Store
con. DUKE AND OHARLOTTE STS.

ry /
lesFish, Meats, and

271-416-443 MainFinp Tailbring. /66 King Street. _____ tf,,.
Tailor-Made Clothing.

>
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tickling in his vocal chords and the im
pulse to attempt speech had grown ro 
strong that he could not resist it. When 
he tried he discovered that his voice re-

Something Different 

Something Better.
jpLAtiiFIED ADS Inserted "until 
xs forbid" In this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office is notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phone The Times 
when you wbh to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.I aponded. i
Mendelson lost his voice after an at- : 

tack of fever when he was in hia eeven- i
One cent a word per 
day; Four cants a word 
per week; Double rates 
fs display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

teen'th year.

PRINCE OE WALES
TALKS ON INDIA

rnaiB

Our advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will boar comparison both in price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANPROVISION DEALERSAUTOMATIC SCALES FLORISTS

Advises all Who are Interested 
in the Empire to Study India 
at First Hand.

WANTED—10,00f PEOPLE TO BUY OUR fnHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH YX7ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN. HIGH
VV bedding out plants. All in flrst-c.ass JL store 582 Main St. All kinds of meat l TV Grade Watches, Clocks ami Jewelry,
order. Asters, Stocks. Pansies Phlox. Ver- an(j flBh fresb dally. Canned Goods of every Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 62»
ben&s, Mignoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, description. J. IRONS Prop. 5-22-1 yr. Main street, St. John. N. B. A. Y. PAT EH*
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and . . ............... '-----'--------- Ü----------------  . - SON. JR.
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the daimtfoc — —  ---------:----- :----------------—------------
city or country. II. S. CRyiKSHANK. 159 - PAIN I CIO
Union St.

1A UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
A- scales that should be used by the grocer 
and butcher, as you get all the fractions. 
fHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD, 31 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager. WHEN THE IDEA IS

WATCH repairers
. ONLY PRACTICAL UP- 
litectural flnisiher in city.i T °-

Full beauty of the grain and “lights" of 
hardwoods brought out and polished finish. 
20J BRUSSELS STREET.

BRUSHES The Prince of Wales, whose ’reputation 
effective public speaker ihas been

"XTOUR WATCH NEEDS CLEANING IF IT n . fl____I *1 J- r» •Good Goods—-Medium Prices,
this done. We will put it in good order for 
you at a moderate charge. L. L. SHARPE 
& Son. 21 King St. St. John, N. B.

to-dateGROCERIES
as an
growing ever since accession to bie 
present position, delivered a* notable ad
dress at a Guildhall banquet'in the city 
of London the other day, in which he 
summarized the iinpr&tsiona made upon 
him by hia recent tour in India. Among 
other things, he said: “If I were aaked 
to name any general impressions which 
1 have formed during this exceptional, 
but' all too short, experience, they would 
be that 1 have learned to appreciate the 
fact that India cannot be regarded as 
one country. We ta-lk casually of going to 
lrtdia. But the majority of us perhaps 
do not realize that it is a continent with 
an area equal the whole of Europe without 
KuiSba, contaflning a population otf 300 
millions of diverse races, languages, and 
creeds, and of many different grades of 
civilization. 1 oanriot help thinking, from 
all I 'have heard and seen, that the task 
of governing India will be made the easi
er tf we on our part infuse into it a wider 
element of sympathy, 
predict that to such sympathy there will 
be an ever-abundant and genuine response. 
And «may we not also -hope for a still full- 

of trust and confidence in our

I A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
A. order. Repairing carpet sweepers a spe
cialty. Try my new Dustiess Floor Broom.BOc-. 
75c. and $L00, W. B. KING. II Waterloo 
street. 3-20—3m

T AS. W.J STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

6-26-6 mos.

T7V W. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
1- and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all Its branches. Special 
Cottou Sign writing for the exhibition. 55 
SYDNEY STREET and lu HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

W' American N. A. HORNBROOK & C0„New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the ••viniuiiwwii w vvij
expert from England, at 457 Main e reet, N.

6-29—6 mos.

T P. GREENSLADE, 165 
XJ street. Having removed 
business to 165 Brussels 
pared to serve my 
of General Groceries.

BRUSSELS 
my place of 
t, I am pre- 
Oh a full line

BOARDING stree 
customers w E. 15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building.mWO YOUNG MEN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 

J- dated with room and board at lo 
Orange Street. _____________ 6-0—

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
•ix ive painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrueta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
’Phone, 1054.

TIOBBRT McAFKK, 7 WATERLOO ST. , 
-Li' Standard family grocer.»*. All goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
beet Tel. 1521.

WALL PAPER AMUSEMENTSTHE HYGIENIC BAKERY.tyleasant rooms and board by
P day or week. Also table board MRS. 
CARLYLE, 34 Horaeflold street 5-lo—1 mo.

"DRIOHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
-D your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prin
cess Street.

9-3-3 mos. Opera House June 7,8 and 9
SWEENLY, SHIPMAN 
& COMPANY Present

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the ’beet; mother’s make.

Will keep moist"'six
JAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
v End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS days. Sold by all gro-COfFEE cers.
WIRE WINDOW GU\Tt7E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 

Vv cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 Inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street. City.

ARDS Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill St
tite and adds to the enjoyment of the meal, 

pound. 95 Germain street. Roselle KnottPRODUCE COMMISSION merchant 'Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
Wire Window Guards and Office Rail

ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferln Hotel.

H6ry a
TO LETSs- Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 

Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Fresh 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

GENTS FURNISHINGSCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUEACTU RÉRS The Distinguished Canadian 
Actress and

25-Special Company-25
—-IN—-

mo LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
1 37 Peters street. 6-4—6tRENTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS, 

VJT &c. Full and complete Hue .always 
Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 

WM. Mc- 
6-2-lyr.

fnHE NORTH END CARRIAGE tACTORY. 
J. Repairing In \ all branches. All work 
guaranteed. Specialty ot Delivery Express 
Iwagons. 156 MAIN ST. opposlts Car Sheds. 
William akbrley. Prop.

MALE HELP WANTEDRUBBER TIRES
I will venture tomo LET — ROOMS TO RENT, WITH OR 

without board, at Wentworth Hall, 45 
Elliott Row. 6-4—lwk

on hand, 
caroful Inspection will pay you. 
JUNKIN, 577 MAIN STREET. ■püBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 

A-V our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
»I the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriagea 
and all other kinds ot Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
street. 4-7—6 ms.

PHYSICAL Director, also capable Kinder-
■ garten Teacher, wanted lor public play
ground for children, to begin about July l. Apply 
by letter immediately to manager Telegraph.

4-24-3 mos.
mO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS OR 
A the year, COTTAGE Ai CROUCHVILLE, 
one mile from Marsh bridge, good sea bath
ing within five minutes-walk. Apply W. F. 
BURDIT, 51 King square.

TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND

Rubber tires a specialty. Factory Elm 
giëet, 8. John, N. B._______________________ .

HOME COOKING er measure
earnest desire and efforts to promote the 
■well-being and to further the best inter- 

I este of every class ?” In conclusion, he
LET — FLAT, 5.GERMAIN STREET,! remarked: “I am fully aware how imposa- 

Beach “wide ble' il » aœurate and intimate
All modern improvements. Further Infor- knowledge of so vast a country try a v,siu 
mation at 50T^ Main street. 6-2—lwk cf only four and a half months. Yet, I

would strongly suggest to those who are 
interested lin the gfreat questions which 
surround the India of today, to go there, 
and learn a** much as possible by person
al observation on the spot, 
not but think that every Briton who 
treads the soil of India is aasisfting towards 
a better understanding with the mother 
country; helping to break down prejudice; 
to dispel misapprehension, and to fes er 
sympathy and ‘brotherhood/’

“WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN 
FLOWER”

f^ALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
KJ ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland street. 
Fresh stock of Fruits, Confectionery SmaU 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GECmtiH» 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

^yAiNTED—HARNESS MAKER AT ONOE. 6-2—6t i
6-5—6t.514 Main street. -BY-

Chas. Major..
Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c., 5 0c. and 26c.

Special scenic environments for 5 
Acts.

rpo
REMOVAL NOTICE IXTANTED—GOOD STRONG 1 BOY TO I 

VV learn drug business. Good chance for 
good boy. W. J. McMILLIN, 635 Main street.TT. F. IDDIOLS, SAFE REPAIRER AND 

-L-I Locksmith, haa removed from 680 Main 
street to the south side of King Square, next 
to the Dufferln Hotel.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIESed to.: ANTED AT ONCE—BOY WITH SOME 
AddressW experience in drug store. 

"DRUGGIST,” care Times Office.
I

Êïï8& attT«~.ch j°ink ssrass,

gale. Telephone 647. 115-129 City road.

mo LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR
rooms, at 67 Metcalf atreet. Rent 64.50. 

Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street.
5-2—tf.

phone 1,687. i

T>ÉLL
X-> UNION HOTEL-

RESTAURANTS BOY WANTED—APPLY GRAND 
6-5—tf. OPERA HOUSE.And I tan-A GOOÇ DINNER'IS YOUR WEAKNESS! 

A But not ours. We are STRONG on 
Dinners. When In doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra”) 103 
Charlotte St. B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

V
DOT WANTED—TO RUN ERRANDS AND 
-D learn Tailoring Business. —H. C.

6-17—tf.

VS7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN CARRIAGE mo 
VV painting. Apply to CUNNINGHAM & J- 
NAVES, 46 Petere atreet ------

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
JL (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTER. 
Ritchie’s Building. 4-28-t t.

nnn STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND !G MWt Wr '» GRAHAM CUNNING
HAM ^ NAVES. Carriage A 81elgh Manufac
turera, 46 Peters St ’Phone, 1«95.___________

FOUR NIGHTS, COMMENCING

Monday, June 11.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

VICTOR H SHAFER
PRESENTS

MR. ELMER THAYER
And the original New York Co., Including

Miss Sadie Calhoun.
Mon., Tues., Wedn. Nights. Wedn. Matinee 

LAST YEAR’S! FAVORITE

BROWN, 83 Germain streetMOTELS
LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT

4-3—tt.T BINSTER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
XJ —Formerly occupied by Louis Nelson. 
Centrally located. Oars paee the door every 

Large, airy rooms, newly furn- 
Electrlc lighted.

30 Wellington Row.
"DBGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WILLIAM 
-LV street, will be open on Saturday. The 
Ladles and Gentlemen of St. John are re
spectfully requested to call and give us a 
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladles’ Af
ternoon Teas and Supper Parties.

CARPENTERS mo LET—OfFICÏ S 7.S THE OGILVIE 
-i. Building. Enquire on the premises.

1-3—tt
\X7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
VV on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG- 

,QRY. St. John, N. B. 4-25-1. f.

\T7ANTED—'MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the read .appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and «plants In demand. Three pla 
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. CO.. Montreal. 4-1Î-78 L

five minutes.
ISJd' tSSL WMRS. eTf^BUSBY, Prop.

ETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
Charlotte Street, on European plan. 

Rooms 60c. per day, byx week less. Just the 
place to stop at. C. S. GOGGIN, Prop.

uamg
Dock COI^ANIESNo. 75p MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder- 

‘jobbing promptly attended to. Satia- 
i taction guaranteed ,344 Union street, reel 
en ce 42 Spring street.

street
;W NEWly

TO LET — Small Flat in 
good location, $7.50 per 
month. Immediate posses
sion. X. this office.

M Jb*redericfcon, June 6—Lettens of incor
poration bave been granted Herbert H.
Dr}"den, George W. Fowler, Harold E.
Dryden, of Sussex; James L. McAvity, of 
St. «Jolhn; T. A. Trean, of North Sydney, 
as the H. H. Dryden, 
capital stock of $49,900. The object is to
carry dn general mercantile business. The greatest Pastoral Play Ever Written

Cyrjil B. Legere, of Kent, .haa been ap- ™ar^ng ^omedyVama
A RT ROOM. Ill PRINCESS STREET, pointed provincial constable. ' , ™ . . L. . _

f*- Mi*3 B. Bowman Old Broken China Th flowing applications for incorpor- ' The Dixie 0x11*1. 
mended, retouched, and flred.t; Only place in _ ... . ,
the city vzhere it can be done. ation were gazetted: a beautiful story of Life In the South.
----------------- ------------------------------------------------ Sadie M. McLean, Charles H. McLean, Prices.—Night, 75, 50, 3o, 25. Matinee-*
rpHETALUMINIUM COOKLNG UTENSIL CO F w yViadom, of St. John; Victor F. Adults 25. Children 15c.
-L Trade Mark stamped on each utensil. au, u’ * . - 1 ________________________
Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock street. R. D. Williams and V. N. Ayer, ot vv^orcee-ter 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row. (Mass.), as “Thè A. B. McLeap Company,

Limited,” with a capital stock of $20,000.
James J. McGaffigan, W. J. Mahoney, |

Thomas H. Lunney, John McDonald and !
George V. Mclnerney, of, bt, John, as | 
the Kdights of Columbus Property Oom- 
pany<ULimited, with a capital eibock of 
$8,000.

William Moynes, John J. Maynee, Ed
mond Riley, James P. Mclnerney, Mar
garet Maynes, of St. John, as Maynes 
and Riley, Limited, with a capital stock 

MRS. MARY of $12,000.
Peter J. Young and Susie L. Gillespie,

John G. Murdock, B. Murdock, of Renoue 
Bridge, and Julen B. Murdock, of Chat
ham, as the Renous Bridge Lumber Com
pany, Limited, with a capital stock of 
$50,000.

William M. Doxfrd, Herbert Roy Hicks, 
of Monctqn; Angus McDonald, of Anti- 
gonick; Alphe Richard, of Dorchester,and 
Alexander-Chisholm,of Watertown (Mass.) 
as the Dorchester Foundry Company,Lim
ited, with a capital stock of $25,000.

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
CHAIRS SEATED -pATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 

JL lors, 26 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

ns of en-
ICE DEALERS

HAIRS SEATED—GANE, SPLINT, PER- 
C tonSod. Umbrella recovering and re;

SQm.«y-'—«■■SBa.*’
Limited, witfiTTNION ICE 

U your water and cool 
and you will nevér have typhoid fever. Tel. 
,460 B offleet W. E. SCULLY, Mgr., Tel 383 D.

! ICE — BOIL 
with Union Ice SWEET CLOVER,CO.’S

rEMALE HELP WANTEDTOHN DB AiNGBLir, #:îOE-SHINING 
Parlors. Only one In city with separate 

room for ladles; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 5 3—3ms

MISCELLANEOUS
XU TOMAN WANTED POP. LIGHT HOUSE VV work. Apply MRS. WALKER, 491 Main 
street 6-6—1 wk.IRON fOUNDERS

TX/flKHEAL 
M street.
Parlors, *pen every day. Shine 5 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 5 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 
Ladies’ and Gent's Shoe ShineCONTRACTORS

GIRL. VICTORIA.
6-5—6t.

VX 7 ANTED—KITCHEN 
V HOTEL, King street.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders. >w.

J- LudT?obtf£ p^SsssS

BeUMt?ho^,,hat, ÏSÏFSM15. Trr/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV *ork, small family. References required. 
Apply evenings, MR'S. FRANK S. WHITE, 
262 Prince William street. 6-5—tf.

STOVES AND TINWAREstreet. J-,rou 38P5’F
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street. 
Tei. 156. _____ .

I York Theatre
JUNE 7, 8 and 9

The MARIE CORELLI world iambus 
fanciful Romance

TTIIRST-CLASS DRESSMAKING AT 141 
r MECKLENBURG STREET, CITY.CASH REGISTERS XX7HEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND 

VV have us remove your Stoves and Ranges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARKING-1 
TON. 572 Main

TA/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV. housework. Good wages, 
log. Apply 67 Sewell street.

No wash- 
6-4—lwk mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 

-L for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON, South Wharf.

■"SSL “SS ne^anwoT^
vlctor SSS”!.

S IRLS WANTED — TO WORK ON SEW- 
vjr Ing machines and by hand. Apply 141 
Mill street. 6-4—6t

QAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
O Marin# and Mill Machinery. Boiler» Tank# 
Etc., Iron and Brass Casting». Ota ce ami 
Works, Vulcan St. St. John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Dlreotor.

SEWING MACHINESnyles.
"DOOM SUITABLE FOR TWO, WITH 
Xi board. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess

6-2—6tANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
Williams Sewing Machine in the Coun

ties of Bt. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock St. St. John. N. B.

W street.COAL AND WOOD VX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Good wages paid. Apply at 99 
Elliott Row. or write R. W. Dean, Sea View 
House Lorneville, St. John county.

6-4—lwk

\X7 ANTED — SUMMER BOARDERS IN 
VV private house; convenient to wharf and 
post-office. Eighteen miles below Frederic
ton. Particulars writing 
COCHRANE, Sheffield Academy, Sunbury 

6-39-6 t.
Fabio RomaniXXTM. LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 

W Iron Work tor Bridges and Building», 
Fire Escapes. Smoke Stack», ete. Telephone 
736. Britain «tree*. St John. N. B.

lA^ardwo^n

Telephone, 1227. ______

\
ANTED AT G^CE — CAPABLE GIRL,

nights. 
6-4—31

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS T7ET—VV with references. One to go home 
Apply 11 Orange street. * 1

THE VENDETTA

Magnificently presented by Edward 
R SALTER’S Company of 

Dramatic Celebrities
INCLUDING

Co.
JUNK DEALERS !

BST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
kindling wood. Quarter cord In each 

load. Delivered promp.ly. CITY h UBL VO. 
tié City Road.

XXTANTED — POSITION AS STENOGRA- 
VV pher by young man; good habits; col
lege graduate. Address C. G. R., P. O. Box

6-1—6t

HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT ^TEN-B S NANT'S. 56 Sydney street APPLY 
6-1—6t

XA7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. 
VV 12 Mecklènburg street.,OLDIERS’ BLANKETS, Ac. FIRE BUCK- 

eta, suitable for mills and factories, in 
Of fire. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and 33

sI
179.Tel. 468. STEVEDORES XXTANTEDr^GIRLS FOR SEWING ON MA- 

VV chines and boys as helpers; also work 
given to be made home. D. ASKKINS Jfc 
CO., 36 Dock street. 6-2—6t

Paradise Row.I TAB. McGIVBRN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE^o^indToT^VhVJd glS A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
A Lighter# lor loading and dlicharglng 
steamer# and soiling vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN. office York Point 2-13—1 yr.

LOST MR. JOHN ARTHURSKNITTING FACTORY
VX7ANTED AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
VV pant makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger
main street. 6-1—tf

JUNE 2ND, ÉE-T OST—SATURDAY,
XJ tween Mrs. Frost’s store on Charlotte 
street, and Union street crossing, two two 
dollar bills. Finder will confer a real favor 
by .communicating with E. L. SPEICK, 183 
Union street. 6*6—2t. ,

m M. WISTED A OO., 321 BRUSSELS ST.

5Lfe“is!, -sisrsmjsxs sa
Soft Cool# TeL 1597. __________

"DARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—ENTOUR
AT age home Industry and ask for Park fl 
Hose and Half Hoee, made lu SL John from 
New Brunswick wool. Factory, Clarence 
street. Telephone 137 B.

his First Canadian Tour
SHIP CHANDLERS

XXTANTED—DINING ROOM GIRLS FOR 
> W Summer Hotel at St. Martins. Apply 
H. W. WILSON, corner Prince Wm. and 
Union etreeta. 5-29—tf.

A Obmplete Scenic and Eleclrical 
Production—A Performance you 
will Remember—Time Tried and 
Always Triumphant.
Prices: 25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c.

A NATIONAL 0BFBCT.
TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
V commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships' use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

Telephone, 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF 
AND WARt) ST. 11-5-

LAUNDRIES Literary Engliehman — One peculiarity 
of your American humor is that it loses 
much of*its point in translation into for
eign languages.

Literary American — That ia true, I 
have observed that peculiarity about it 
when it is translated into Cockney.—«Chi
cago Tribune.

SPOKE AFTER SILENCE
OE TWENTY-ONE YEARS

YX/ANTED — KITCHEN AND HOUSE- 
VV maid for summer hotel at St. Martins. 
Good wages. Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hall, Cor. Union St and Chipman Hill.

5-23-1. f.

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET—' 
U High Grade Laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. I do careful work 

don’t fade colors. Give me a trial.
6-5—6 mos.

C1ING LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry, 532 Main street, St John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 50, and 75 cents pw 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, etrangers 
must pay in advance for delivery.

Bermain street. Telephone L116.
T. SPLANB A CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
tJ and commission merchants. Dealers In 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61—63 WATER STREET.

Chicago Man Recovers His 
Voice after being Dumb 
Since Boyhood.

TT/ANTED — GENERAL GIRL, SMALL 
VV family. MRS. G. WETMORE MER
RITT, 150 Sydney St. 6-23-t f. •

Charlotte Street. Open till 10 p. ^ ^

I The St. John 
Railway Company

YX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK. 
VV Apply with references to MRS. GEO. 

McAVITY, 66 Orange street. 6-l$—it
Guy MoLeod, eon of H. D. MoLeod, left 

last evening on this return to the North
west.

STORAGE

C5TORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
O Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKIEL, 74 
Prince Wm. Bt. 8-30-t. L

•XT ORTH HIND FUEL COMPANY— ON Proepeot Point All kinds of dry wood, 
_*ut to stove lengths, kindling a aepcialty.

BROS.. 469 Chesley Street__________________

CHICAGO, June 6—Alter twenty-one 
yeana of silence which time he whs
unable to utter an intelligible sound, 
Louis Mendelson, suddenly recovered }iis 
power of speech yesterday. The return I of 
words was as mys-teridus as the affliction 
which silenced him so long. Mendelson is 
38 years old and until yesterday had not 
spoken since he was 17 years old. To*the 
surprise of his ( three brothers and his 
friends he walked into their wholesale 
liquor store and said: “Hello, is this Ïïot 
enough for you?”

Samuel Mendele-on, one of his brothers, 
i was so
that he failed to answer the question. 
He called his two other brothers, Jules 
and Anton and to the great surprise of 
till three the mtm who had been dumb 
since boyhood repeated his question. The 
mystery perplexed all three. Louis told 
his brother* that he had felt a çudden

YX7ANTED, AT ONCE—GOOD, CAPABLE 
VV girl for general housework In email 
family. Must be well recommended. Apply 
at 148 Germain street, city.

TTAM LEE)—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
-TT clase hand laundry. Goods called tor 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work la of the weeL

-r
mHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Share- -L holders ot The Saint John Railway Com
pany will be held at tho office of the com
pany in tho City of Saint John, on Wednes
day, the 13th day ot Juno next, at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

Dated this thirtieth day of May, A. D. s 
H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

6-15—tf.
SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

TX7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID 
VV in small family. Apply 9 Coburg street.

z 5-14—tf.

WANT-
Apply, MISS STANTON, 

Robert Strain & Co., 27 Charlotte St.
10-5-t f.

ii LIVERY STABLES
CLOTHING TTNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST. EYyatmo E5"TB6w°irüge!LMtc"and^Wih

U Phone 1242. If you want to see the city, e8t on the market Particularly valuable for 
with or without a competent driver, call up suburban properties. Prices and Particular» 
THE UNION STABLES. First claes rubber- PARSONS & CO.. 175 Charlotte atreet. SL

KELLY & John N. B.

DRESSMAKERS"pXPERIENCED 
Xld ed at once I;

OR WELL MADE UP-TO-DATE MEN’S 
and Boys’ Clothing at the lowest prices. 

Go to the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 
and 9 King Street.

F 1906.
6-4—8t■tired rigs. Prices reasonable. 

McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242. 4-86-8 moe. TX7ANTBD — COOK, REFERENCES RE- 
VV quired. Apply MRS. GEO. F. SMITH, 

‘ 5-7-t f. The St. John 
Railway Company

110,Unlon Street.DENTISTSI TRUNK MANUfACTURERSTOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., 
U Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits 

Rubber tired carriages a 
6-28-Sm.

: VA7ANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY JN 
Vxt the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT
SON. 4 Carieton SL

XA7ANTBD—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
VV Steady employment and highest wages 

to first-claw hande. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

shocked by the unexpected remarkat short Notice, 
specialty. Telephone 1254.R H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 

geon. Corner Prlncese and Sydney 
etreeta. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5. and 1 
to 9.

D IX/fANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
! jll Trunks. Commercial and ateamertrunks 

A W. GOLDING - BOARDING, HACK a specialty. PETERS* TRUNK FACTORY, 
A." and Livery Stable*, 180 Duke St— 125 Princ 
Horse» boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 5-23-3 m.

4-27-t. t

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a divi- 
-1.M dend of three per cent, on the capital 
stock of the Company for the six months 
ending April 30, 1906, has been declared and 
made payable on the eleventh day of June 
next.

Transfer Books will be closed from the 
first to the fifteenth of June Inclusive.

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

St. John, N. B., 31st May, 19ofc.

street
[nuiDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING 4-5—t#

TAILORS. ms.ii
FOR SALET» F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 

Jtv Giov6 Cleaning Work». Order» recelyed 
At J. D. TURNER’S, aift King equate. 
Prompt delivery and «client work.

T71. SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE. COR. Tl.TABSON fc LYNCH, TAILORS, 66 GEB- 
-EJ Main and Harrleon Sts. Horse» bought ; jJX œaln street, Clothe# cleaned and preee- 

Flrat-Claa» Single and Double ed. Reasonable prices. We alm^to^^glve TTtOR SALE—A BIG LOT OF LADIES’ J- Fast Black Cotton Stocking», worth 25c. 
Sale price 19c. PATTERS074’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, Cor. Duke and Charlotte streets. 
'Store open evenings.

jpw
piece» of pitch pi
length», about 12 inches square. Apply to 
J. 8. GIBBON & CO., Smythe atreet, near 
North wharf.

and Sold.
Telephone 1806a. Team» to hire. $0 I. satisfaction.

ssii®ELECTRICAL WORK By order,
T. H. MACDONALD, LATH WITH F. 
U Mclnerney ft Co. can be found at 
UNION BT. (Oor. Dock), where he 
managing a tailoring business.

TTORSE3—HORSES OF ALL GLASSES 
£7 for sale at HOGAN'S STABLE, 
Waterloo SL

ny ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS W Street, Telephone 546. Wiring in all 
'branche*, fixture* for aaJe, lighting plant* 
Installed. Estimate* given on all branches 
of electrics; work. _______

47 SAI>E—SOME GOOD WIRE RIG- 
An old ecow.

A -Æ
6-4—61A number of 

ne timber in 12 to 15 ft.
■DARBY'S LIVERY. 99 KING SQUARE. 
D Fine rig#. Prompt «errtoe. Tel. 599.

moderate; satisfaction guaranteed. A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Reasonable terms.
i TTIOR

J- Soft Shirt» at 60c., 66c., 75c., 95c., 99c., 
and 11.26, also new Leather Belt» and Fancy 
Hosiery. WBTMORE'S (The Young Men'll 
Man), 194 Mill street. j

T7IOR SALE—GOOD PAYING BUS 1X068. 
F Stock ot tool*, etc. Owner leaving town, 

y "BUSINESS," oaro of Time, office.
9-4—lwk

SALE—A VERY LARGE RANGE OFT
TA C. MONOQHAN. 19 AND 19 PEEL ST., 
r boarding and «aie» itablw. Horae clip
ping a specialty. TeL ML

WASTM2,RK|^l=7ïr°.Rt„POGSœ1
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 69 SL James 
gtreet, Carieton. Phone 764a. msEÆmm

Dock St.
(’HAiPTER VI.-SS

ly attended to. Rubber tired oaJTlages te 
let Buaeee and <tlelah« for Partie».

EXPRESS
Thia ia the bookkeeper, smiling content;
Hia account# are correct to the very last 

cent
When lie nritii a column it’e a’.vr.\-e with 

prldo;
He knows that the balance is on line 

right aide.
"The balance of power," »aid he, "you 

will And, ,
Ja in tho ad column*—t-he very beet kind.
Time» want ad» form columi ofetrength,
From flret to the last, throughout the 

whole length,"
The Times ad column 

chance
To obtain a position a 

vanee
If you're aeeking work 

heed |
The Tirncn 'want ail» 

day read.”
(To be con tin

Apply
ZIUSTOM TAILOR-CALL ON J. H. DAN- 
V AH It It for good fit and reeaonable 

at 1P9 Union street, euoeeaeor to Jamee 
l-M-Smo.

XXTHITB'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 6$ MILL 
VV Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organe a specialty. Telephone, office 632; 
residence. 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-1-3 moe.
(7’Ll OR SALE—1909 STANDARD DIOTION- 

A ary and fupplement* at sub-agent»’ 
prices this week, Alee, all 19M school fur- : 
Hinting» at coat, Addree» M. R. BENN., 
general agent Maritime Province», Douglai-

PF.ce» 
Robimon.LITHOGRAPHERS

<54 Pieces)

grod tlmom order, Prtoee fwwmatia. Ss- 
tUfaetien guaraotee* i-90—9mr.ermti Wcrk. ____________

8Be:ENGRAVER Worth $4.00. On d'n qq 
sale now for - - >fO

6-91-9 t,town, N.
TJ0RS8 FOR SALE ABOUT I960 WEIGHT 
A-l Warranted found and kind, Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET.

TTtO SALK—PIANO T A BARGAIN. AS I 
4? m about to Ieàv here I must aell my 

1 new -gh-grade piano at once for oatit. Call 
at lid Sydney Street,

C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND »N- 
58 Water etreet; telephone 9»2.•F graver»,

Only IO Te» Sets tn Lot.MANUFACTURERS' AGENT
EDUCATIONAL TENTSI

PEOPLES' DEPT, STORE,2ic‘p«%S
Agents way ted—Genii propeeitlog,

. TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING! 
JLL If eo our general Illustrating course will 
meke an Illustrator In a ebort time, Write 
tat Information or call, I. C, 8. Office, 306
Won «treat.

!ft-U-t, f. me the

EpiiHEtvlSS
}« Mill Street,______ ________________

À Vlf4&iS, ETC., REPAIRED

142 Mill Street.QrHfSHr |fto ad*

NETTING TOR hSHERMEN

vsSœSPuH
A large quaatity ot Leather 

order, aise -60 Painters’ ^uits 
>r, JOHN McGOLDfclÇK, -JJ6

oral take-

1rURNITURE REPAIRING FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.

Classified Advts. Pay
; your Repairing dene. Our machinery give* 
I us t decided advantage in doing this clay*

--------------- ----------------------- r

mid every
MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
Stringed Instruments Repaired, 

red. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
B3, T9-S1 Sydney Stfaet.

; w&ÊÈiÊÊk
.

Til* BOOKKBBBBR,
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GILLETTS
PURE POWDERED

LYE
Kemdy for Un In Any Quantity.
Per making SOAP, softening water 
Ing old paunt, disinfecting sinks, closets 
end drains and for many other par poses. 
A can equals 20 pound* Sal Soda#

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
COMPANY 
LIMITED

, remov*

E.W.GILLETT
TORONTO. ONT

UtiL.Pi
e

r- r >■a

Classified Town
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A PROBATE TANGLE

Understood Late Countess 

DeBury Left Two Wills — 

One Has Been Piled and 

Other Will be.

A'

The Gold Bond ShoeWEDDINGS

PABKiBBLYBA.

In the World of Sport
1

Tlie marriage of .Tames Park and Misa 
Géorgie Belyea daughter of the late George 
E. Belyea, was solemnized yesterday at 
5.30 a. m. at the home of the bride, Dor
chester street. . After the ceremony a i 
wedding breakfast was served and Mr. | 
and Mrs. Park left for a honeymoon tour ] 
to the United States, and on their return 
will reside in Dorchester street,

for ladies. There is as much care exercised in building a pair
is a superh boot
of ladies’ Gold Bond Shoes as in building a first class automobile.

summer shoes you are insuredIf “GOLD BOND” is stomped on your 
that their stylé is true and correct. See them.

Price $3.00 and $3.60.
ladies' good Dongola, Blucher Cut Balmoral, self tip or patent tip, 

at $1.75 another at $3.00

new

THE RINGand the only one made in the game, trim
med Maine, made Froet feel like a car
rot top in a 'bleached blonde’s hair, scared 
the Maine infield blue and made the out
field do a hundred yards that would win 
pointe on any cinder circle, drove the Uoi- 
by crowd wild with joy, broke up the 
band, emg like a minnie ball when it let 
the bat, excavated a few cubic yards o 
gravel in the diamond and mowed the 
lawn of the Coburn hall. These are only 
a few of the things it actually did do bu 
it might require an extra edition to tell 
them all so let it go at that.

“It was in the second inning that it hap
pened and the first time that “Long J0**11 
csa me to bat. He was first man up, so nad 
a fair field with nothing to bother mm. 
Being as it was early in the game and_ a 
good day Frost sent along a good one for 
a starter. It wad a strike all right an cl 
Umpire Carrig&n e:> pronounced it but 
John let it go by unharmed. Frost got a 
bit suspicious and sent along the second 
one pretty low and with lots of speed. 
Then things began to happen. There was a 
crack of the bat, a smell of burning lea
ther, a little cloud of dust in the diamond 
and some hot footwork in the outfield. It 
-wits a liner and landed first just inside the 
base line from first to second and about 
half way between the bags. Then it roll
ed and rolled until when captured it was 
over in the corner of the fence 
at tfnc limit of the grounds m 
right field. Really, it it hadn’t been for 
the fence that ball would have found its 
way to City Hall. ’

I have a 
with or without Rubber Heel,

BASE BALL
X of the kite Uounteo de Bury,

dated April 18, 1881, with a cofell dated 
duly 16. 1884, has been filed with A. 1- 
Trueman, judge of probates. A second 
will, executed in March, 1902, is now inj 
the possession of C. J. Coster, one o, e 
trustees of the estate of the late countess, , 
and Mr. Coster says tlhat the avail will be 
tiled in a day or two. ;

It is rumored that the second will ma) 
be contested by certain members of the 

net bénéficiâmes under the

oneJAjUK TWIN AND SOHMBÇK.

Yesterday's Boston Post s.iys: Good ot- 
•feiB are scarce these hot days, but Jack 
Twin Sullivan is one boxer that is lucky.
Yesterday he signed articles to go 1°
Terre Haute, Ind., and box Alike Schreck 
of Cincinnati, June 29. The distance is 
ten rounds, and Jack is to get $l,0vo for

W^T&reentoge privilege and the cWb ! THOMPSON-SCULLA . famlly who

ttZZ inCT^nHante ! prett wedding took phee last evem t^d

for himself and. trainer for a week prior, ,n at the residence of t‘,eh “™U^"fl de^“ all her real and personal estate 
to the match. Twin will very likely post-1 clergyman, Rev. P. ,1. Backhouse when devisccl Count Robert Visait de
pone his trip to Bar Harbor. Me., now j Miss Agnes Scully w« married o Oar- "«ro^ited executor ^
that he has arranged to go west. ; enee rJde in life and after his decease to the children

CANS AND lewis. Acadia st'reet. , £?£*?£** child- Henry McCracken a Typhoid

NEW YORK. June «.-The T^tielh BRABLEY^cGOWAN.  ̂ ^ Patient Made_ DeS-|

Century Athletic Club so firmly believes , T Br..dlev of St that Lucien V. de Bury of Montreal is perate Attempt tO Escape

- r™. Hospital.

The club has made plans, to hold a - | The ceremonj pe T j Boyfan anJ daughters are omitted. ’ attempt to leave the General Public Hos-
ries of fights on June 12, “d.Rex E Xbbe The happy couple will It is stated that the second will may ; ^ flnd a, a remit fell to the ground 
will probably decide who ^ the beet wti Rev. honeyn,0on in the upper be contested on tlic ground uf undue in j ^ the he!ght of two stories and was
ter weight in the u orld. Joe (Ta , spend ■ rptMrn AVin reside 'luence. . „ somewhat injured. It is feared, how-

holds the welterweight title jrWk street The estate is valued at wltih Wer, that the accident, coupled with the
Willie Lewis, the pride of the East ' at 38 Paddock street. J^agw in the vicinity of $29,000. fev^_ may «suit in his death.

. , i c;v. i whttFJDRIjîMD^IE. ------------------ - ",r u Mr. McOrvicken ie 24 years of age aïid&TaS*->:d T1 ffwjd,ng of Win White, „„ .) *« YOU Using = <*■*. Scia»»!;

,e1;s tohbe HT m ' I of Mrs. A^eDnimmie, of 400 Haymar- Cheap Substitute ? ' escape might be effected by getting out

Both Lewis and Cans have been train- ket Square,R*v^Dr. Rav- Genuine Foot Elm always pleases and ° ï)l. eeicott the resident physician at the

—*_____________ ______________ is»
ACADIA COLLEGE '%S&? £&

and Gafts is conditioning hunselt a a Elliott Ron. WolfviUe June «-The programme of ani flung himself through the grat-
gymnasium in Wes-t Twentq-qghth street KJ5TGHUM-JAMIESON. Wolîvwe exercises of Acadia ins.

The Baltimorean, however wall more to ) the commencemen F f An inveet gation will probably be held,
a roadhouse within a few days. Yesterdays Boston Post says:-“John College, held ,n College Hall this after

srs.“s»tsstvtfe -as ».
;V. &s#z*- 6“&,K1"'

best man and S'StCr ° 'gave We Still Need of Poetry?—Alice

‘ Mr. "and 1. Kotchum will takeWt P^oUe^jBedfordJN. SO ^

(Rodney), Frank Adams.
Friendsrin Field and Forest—George E.

Bancroft, Barton (N. S.)
To What is Social Progress,Due-Raj- 

mond D. Colpitts, Forest Glen (N. B.)

West End League. MU rphy-ferriok .:

.ssssagi
tames, one being a league Saœe Baçh tsam 
ass captured two games, so tonight s et rug 
gle should be a battle royal.

National League.

Stephen J. Murphy and Miss Susie M.
married in St. Dominic s

v

William Young',Ferrick were „ , ,
church, Portland, Me., on Monday last 
by Very Rev. Monsignor Hurley. The 
bride is a daughter of the late Thomas 
Ferrick of this city. •

■ '

519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B.
£ »7^&n8: "T'toiu, .

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; Clnoin-
fiatl, ' 0.
' At New

RAILROADS.
York—Chicago, 11; New York, 3. 

American League.
LEAPED PROM

THE WINDOW ■
Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; Boston, 1.
St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; New Ttork. 0. 
Chicago—Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 4.

Eastern League.
At Providence—Montreal, 4; Providence, 3

llAt4 Baltimore—'Baltimore, 1; Rochef er' 2' 
At Jersey City—Jersey Guy. 2: Buffalo, 1. 
At Newark—Toronto, 3; Newark, -.

New England League.

Homescekers* Excursions
To the Canadian Northwest

Second Claee Round Trip 
Ticket# leaned from 8T. JOHN, N. B.GOING DATES

ü ass&.‘*
TeW nmpeg . .$32.00 

Lenort . ,
Lyleton . .
Moosomln .
Blnicarlh . « 34.25 
Estevan . . x 
Kamsack . I « M 
Swan Diver . f 3*"W 
Yorktown . J
S» : : I35-75

Moosejaw . , 36,00 
Prince Albert . 38.00 
McLeod. . . 40.00 
Calgary. 40.50
RedDeer . . 41.So 
Straihcona . , 42.5Ô

Eguslly Low Rate» to Otter Potato.

June
6 and 20 34.00

. 34.20Connecticut League.

At Watertiury—Waterbury, 7;
fl°At Hartford—Hartford, 5; Newhaven, 4.

At 'Nalyoke—Holyoke-Bridgepoft game post-
^At^Springfield—Norwich, 9; Springfield, 3. 

National League Standing.
Lost.

now
meet
'Side.

My
New Lon- 4 and 18

RETURN 
. LIMIT

l TONIGHT’S GAME.
j

A fast game is expected on the tMctoria. 
... grounds tonight, when the St Peter’s 
•El and the F. M. A. teams cross bats. It 
.6711 is hoped that all players will be m uni

form, as good ball is expected by the 
public from the league.

P.C.Wo 3.
.«90 Twe Moiths 

from
Date of Issae

1533Chicago 
Pittsburg .. -.

, New York ... 
Philadelphia .. .. 
Bt. Louis .. .. . •
Brooklyn..............
Cincinnati .. 
Boston................

]fi. .. 28
1729
2128

.437

.435
2721
'-7 „19

.3873118 .26134 THE TURF12
OH on W. H. MACKAY, St. John, N. 

R. or write Y. R. PERRY, D.P.A., StIAmerican League Standing.
Won. Lost.

The three-year-old cylt John Ward, by 
Bingen, owned by Horace Chenery, Belfast 

Gis Me., is expected to beat 2.15 this season.
.5811 Major Delmar (1.59 3-4) wants to run 
•535 away on the trot whenever asked to step 
Si a little. A few days ago Doc Tanner etep- 

.365 : ped him irivo miles, the first in '-20 1-2,

.295 and the second in 2.10 1-4, cprnmg the laft 
quarter he was anxious and came the dis- 

ssfi tance in 33 seconds.
, . ' At Readiville a few days ago Henry Tit-

A great game of baseball is being _ ur- pr and aeii5tant went a quarter with
tanged for Saturday afternoon at M est- trotting mare Chime Bells (2.14 1-4, 
field, when teams from the Canada Saw and pacer Oavaisso (2.13 1-4) in 32 3-4 
Company and T. (McAvity & Sons will i hecond>.
meet. : In Ed. Geaie' stable is a colt by On-

The batteries will be: Britt and Evans lvard silver (2.051-4), dam Annie Oeaan,
Tor the Canada Saw Co., and Haines and (2 24 1-4) that is re-coned to be of stake
Thorne for the AleAvitys. class. „ . , , fin., „

This should be a red -hot game, as the A nmv driving club is being formed at ™ , ,
members of both teams arc said to be . Windsor, Ont., which will build a half-mile are interdicts,
fvery fast.’’ track and bold regular meetings. , p, a, the minimum amount, because

' Will .Milam .has arrived at ReadvOle placed a;' cneRoone both gtated Rogers
track with five head from Mountain \ P 8 .... convjnced them that they

The 'Waterville Sentinel gives the foi- stock farm, South Pans M-.Vhe Pr0P" d "
S description of a play by “Cy” erty of J. F. Howland of Bostjn led by were off the hat.
Coombs, whose work with the Alerts here the stallion American Law (2.22 1-4), 0.
bile season is well remembered by S't. Heir at Law. , _ . . , ,,
ffohn fans. The game between Colby and G edge W. -Leavitt of Boston has bong --
tihe -University of (Maine:- “The feature of W. W. Evans. Lexington, Ky. the 11- 
»f the game where brilliant plays were year old trotting brood mare Olive Cook,
!S thick as roses in June, was Coombs' by Cyclone, together with her suc c i g 
borne run. You can’t got a great waj-fi into Colt by The President. Olive Cook to fihe 

4he subject without running up against dam of M:ss Wiggins, .-year-old r-c r
that It was a lulla pu la la hurrah dan- 2.17 1-2. She wiU be bred tins seaton to
iy,.produced the only run that Olby got [Todd (2.14 3-4)

26
24

New York . 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis . 
Detroit .. . 
Chicago .. 
Washington 
Boston .. .

Listen Tor The

conc™rnal cancer.15 STEAMSHIPS1825 Bronchial “Wheeze.”2023
1920

Painless, can be used in your ohm home 
without anyone knowing it. Send 6 cts 
(.’lamps) for particulars. Stott & Jury, 
Jjowmanvilie, Ont.

It means that disease will soon attack the 
lungs. Wheezing is distressing to the suff
erer and annoying to his friends. Nothing 
fiXlf so certain in bronchitis and throat 
trouble as “Catarrhozone;'’ It gives instant 
relief ahd cures even the worst cases. Bron
chitis fairly flees under the magic influence 
of Catarrhozone which cures so thoroughly 
the disease never returns. Other remedies 
may relieve, but “Catarrhozone” cures bron
chitis, catarrh, and throat trouble for all 
time to come. Bold everywhere.

2119 ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS2615
3113

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. 
=FINEST AND FASTEST=

TO FLAY IN WESTFIELD. tomorrowfor the provinces 
where they will pass the honeymoon. A 

at St. John, X B., thestop will be made 
native city of Mr. Ketchum and where 
he has many relatives and ftrends 

On their return Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum 
will reside at 21 Curtis street, Somerville.

Mr. Ketchum is a son of the late Ohar- 
les Ketchum, of the-^Wcst Side.

THEY SOLD TO INTERDICTS
Yesterday afternoon in the police court 

Wilson Speight, of the North End, was 
fined $2 for selling liquor to a man 
named Rogers, while Mr. Rooney, bai- 
tender for P. Mahoney, Main street, was 

similar amount for selling to a 
Williams. Both Rogers and 

The fines were

18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,500 
8. Power t EMPRESS OF IRELAND J . TONS

Montreal Quebec and Liverpool

Announcement of Honor Certificates:

D. Colpitts—History and COALRaymond
^Joseph 11°Howe—-History and Political 

^F^ederick Porter-iEnglieh Literature.

TABOŒt-TrrUS. May 10, Tbur  ................ Lake Manitoba
May 1», Sat.....................Empress of Britain
May 24, Tbur............................ Lake Champlain
May 31, Tbur........................................... Lake Erie
June 14, Tbur...............................Lake Manttc*»
June 23, Sat ... . .. ..Emprees of Britain
June 30,Sat. .. ........................... Lake Champlain
July 7, Sat............................ Emprees of Ireland
July 12, Tbur............................................ Lake Erie

and weekly thereafter

People Laying In their Supplies of Coal bow

llk£X"=a^t^s"of the best qual-
“V' Or01,? y'oTw^t Z b°eü? IZi fji 

Triple K American Hard Coal Gibbon & Co. 
have some fresh mined stock now_lanJJT1*qt 

Order at 6% Charlotte St., or Smythe St. 
’phone 676.

A quiet wedding took place at the Bap- 
tist parsonage, Wednesday June 6th, a 
7 a m., when J. Edward Tabor, Titus
ville, Kings Co., and Miss Florence V. 
Titus, youngest daughter of Mrs. M. J - 
Titus, Lakeside, .were married,by the Rev. 
/Allen Spdddell. Mhe bifide and groom 
left on ttie 8 o’clock train on a bridal 
trip, going as far north as Newcastle. On 
their return they will reside at Hampton 

Village.

IAnnouncement of Certificates for Abrevi- 
ated Science Çourse:

Walter E. Bradshaw,
Walter P. Copp, SackviUe (b. B.

Conferring of Degrees.
Exercises in connection with retirement you CHEAPER May 20, Montrose, ’ (One Class).............. 3«

of the president. \\ OR SOFT WOOD than May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Class , -$26.50™ AddrLes by distinguished visitors. ™ «T HARD <52U°^.*. '• ^
3MITH-REID. v Thg degree o£ B. A. was conferred on | gw» £•'2K Erie c»^

A quiet house weddfifï took place W the following: g, X ÏÏcï,» ^vTSS&Ç

m atMiMe whenMher ^y Norn McL. Wo.fviHe l^ S.)^ stoves. -----------------

ttsrpgLst-J»hn**?2rZ'— -J. Allan rurner th“7mI^irte friends ot Raymond D. Colpitts, Forest Glen charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros.
fV B.) * „, Telephone 1304

Walter P. Copp, SackvW6 (N. B.)
Alice P. DeWolf, Bedford (N. |)
William T. Denham, St. John (N.
CUyton E. Gardner Brooklyn (N. S.)
Harry B. Havey, Bridgetown (N. S.)
Joseph E. Howe, Hillsdale (N. B.)
F. Stewart Kinley, Port Lorne N. S-)
Celia G. Kierstead, St. Stephen (N. B.) 
c Elton Lewis, Westbrooks (N. S.)
Frederick Porter, Fredericton (N. B.)
Ernest Robinson, Kentville (N. S.)
David H. Webster, Cambridge (N. S.)
Sndidates -for the degree of Bachelor 

of Science, conferred by Acadia for first 

time:
Rose
Ralph K. Strong.

(N. S.)
\ Degrees in Course, as follows:

Archibald, of the class of

COOMBS MADE A HOMER.

Moncton (N. B.j
1It is reported that there is a balance of 

$90.000 from the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund still in the hands of the trustees 
at Ottawa, and some of those interested 
think this should be divided up among 
the veterans who fought in South Africa, 
ns this was the purpose for which the 

raised.

Montreal to London Direct
near North wharf.

!
money was

j
■

Winning Yacht and Her Competitors in Ocean Race to Bermuda.
Seated, and only 
the contracting parties were present.

The newly married couple will reside 
at 7 Middle street.

ir* -V

► i. '. ' a
Good Hard Wood, $2.00: - •

.
I Crystal StreamV

HALIFAX WEDDINGS. t/ . I ! ■
êkuir* i \ PER LOAD, SAWEDjAND 

DELIVERED.
«8 Britain St.
Feet of Germai a St

Win leave her wharf, Indlantown, TÜB6- 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY for

At tlie residence of the bride’s uncle, 
Lockhart, 47 Shirley street, Hah- 

Monday last, Harris F. Calhoun, 
married to

; I V DAY.
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at *11 hours.

R. C.-W,

fax, on
&Sr&£»*a w. r:

tial knot was tied by Rev. Barry H. Mac- 
Neil. B. A., of Oxford street Methodiet
church.

A pretty wedding took place 
yesterday morning at the brides home, 
Charles street, Rev. J. L Batty officiat
ing, when Hairy Packat Pettifor of the 
firm of Henderson & Potts, St. John, was 
married to Miss Winnie Brown daughter 
Of James Brown, of Halifax. The happy 
couple will reside in St. John.

\ GEORGE DICK,„ J
Vtr

ii T elephons 1116
Hotels7at 7 o’clock

IJ”*"" '-ii1’ i--yir FLOWERSF Caldwell, Gaspereau (N. S.)
B. A., Kentville

t m->

greater prolusion than K0YÂ1# flOXEls,
7“2* 41> 43 Md 43 King StTMt.

rr ” ,S9Stt.t" ST. JOHN, N. A

1 ________ _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- BATMOND e DOHIKTT. FroprletorT

DEWITT BROS.,

_ c
hie . ~~^«•>

i!-
We have them In

h Mabel E.
18Vi’ctorHLSt°Oy Chittick, of the class of

19^’ DeBtoto^nton, of the class of 1804, 

Elmer Thayer and Sadie Calhoun are Mathematics and Political Economy, 
the names that -head the list of a familiar The 6peciai competitive prizes were 
cast that is to jiroduee the pastoral comedy awarded- 
drama “Sweet Clover,’’ Which will be the Go^ medal- presented by Nothard and 
offering at the Opera House on Monday Lowe of London, England; awarded to 
next. , v , ,, member of graduating class who has made

(An intensely dramatic production, full) highest average upon the regular
equipped with all special scenery, is pro- wQrk o{ the sophomore, junior and senior 
mised. The play when seen here last combined—Frederick Porter, Iredencton 
season was pronounced one of tile best 1 
•ever in this city.

RH°Tu. ev
OILLtTTS.The Crew of the Tamerkne

' : Literature.SWEET CLOVER a. JL DOHSRTY.iW. B. RAYMOND.

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, M. B.

ojMM. mm

‘Xmoh'w^hou... HARTLAND. Oarietee

VICTORIA HOTEL.,
King Street, St. John, N.B.

«h. ^ «V.
TheGeoTT ’ ■> V.._;

jsstisi?- .-iSimlerhue
■

Bleotrlo Btovitor so* all Utm* *ad Mod-) 

D. W. MeOORMIOK. Prep.
?ie County.
-•ÿuntiû' ■tea ROYAL BAKERY./ 1 

/
4(®Ker medal, presented by Governor 

General; awarded for second hughes, 
average—Raymond' D. Colpitts,, Forest 

'Glen (N. B.) Stone Cor. Charlotte and Sydiwy and 421
j p.ij medal for excûltencc in oratory, Main 8t. K. & _I Gold' ? , I „ TrArr Rovce TuDDcr POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Ohevry.

It PhÆhia—WPPCH.

( !-khoaiarshipn<J°^°' rlass to 1901; award- *TljLKTIC XITI. R. J.

ed to sophomore who haeniade^ hugest : 
average in freshman year—John S. Bates,
Amherst (N. S.)

Three of the five prizes go to Aew 
Brunswick, whose students have taken a 
foremost place in both the classrooms 
and on the campus. Among the other 
popular men is William T. Denham, of 
St John, whom students and professors 
Alike sneak of as "a first class allround 
man ’’ James A. Estey, of Frederitton, 
of the sophomore class, is also a fine 
student and is spoken of as a next year

ABERDEEN HOTEL
:

I
(two stores;

, THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMONG WOMEN Rat* $1 te fL« per W- 

18-20-22 Queen Bt., near Prince wm,

A. C. NOHTHORP. Proprietor

:

’ •' "V M**

11
i=i.

r
W,'. ■ * There are thousands of females all over 

our land who are broken down in health 
and dragging out a miserable existence, 
overburdened with diseases peculiar to 
their sex, apparently growing old while yet 
young. Often they have pale or sallow 
complexion, hollow, sunken eyes, with a 
lifeless look; the face has a pinched and 
haggard appearance; they are weak, weary 
ana trembling, often extremely nervous, 
starting at every little noise. Many are 
low-spirited, and some are fretful. Some 
are apparently bloodless, with cold hands 
and feet, while others are flushed by an 
unequal eiroulation of the blood, dizziness, 
and sometimes dimness of vision, lose of 

., memory, and often loss of appetite and
HU*!»!!. Bermuiie. to «-»• « <«« .'•toi. -«Ato»"» fnc tbat » «fi*. ’= pli^ti^7ftbe’heTrlner,0u,p«.t«.

Tamerlane, to..... I A* »* “TT’rZS'S,"» ^ M. J.'S, “Œ S'."

of the Brooklyn Yacht < lub. and sailed ^ Galmt]el or the yawl Lila, the other the V) recovered with great difficulty. ! needles are all indications of a weakened
by Thomas; Fleming Ray, «-as sighted this orjm|)f.lltors in the race. All are well Dut ni» continually breaking over | condition of the heart or nervous System,

o'clock, coming ion the Tamerlane. I ‘, { and filling the cockpit, and should any of them be present ws
The helmsman had to be lashed to the ; would strongly advis. the use of

r^v.Jz rn 7- .5-J milburn-s heart

this afternoon. All on board are well. tain Robinson sacs. up tired, overstrained nerves, and 0f the leading citizens to visit the.
The Gauntlet left Gravesend on Satur- during the whole trip Mrs. Flora L. strengthen the weak heart. waterworks extension tomorrow wn-h the ;

riav Mav ”6 Pasring out by Sandy Hook Robinson,.wife of the owner and a bride Mrs. Edward Jackson, Halls Bridge, ,dexv 0f getting an insight into t ie work
the yacht «truck a fLh southerly breeze. of rix weeks, proved a first rate sailor. | Ont., vniites: ‘ For a F®”1 was greatly that has been done, and as to the matter
The^first day they laid their course for 8h the first to pass the towline to troubled with nervousness and loss of ap- claime. The party will leave the citj

d 5 ? - Uic Herald tug-after crossing the line, at petite, and could neither sleep nor eat and spend the day on the
BlTeUtond day it came onto h.ow.Jhe ImnuteeVst four, New York tune. Aft. works. '

wind being fresli from south ,o The Gauntlet was toWfed to Quaran- cured and can recommend them to all , ,av *'■“ man is a Far tan you

The third day tn®> , - , and t:ne t)jen taken in tow by a tug fepre- sufferers.” “Well, I can prove that heshorten sail and run b.f or,e ‘idL " Uve eent’mgthe Bei-muda Yacht Club. The Milbum’s Heart and NervePills 50 oent. ^embe'r 6ot’ the Senate wheft the

gsssââra 8F«es*Sut'-e «=»=-•-■ - •—

....... ; .< v ÿSÊFWk.—

CHALFONTE

On the Beech. FlreprooL 
Always Open.

TWO LEEDS COMPANY#

A ! At.»» m" 1 .V" -

St- æ*¥'S ' ■'■ jam

TheDXJFFERDi.
E. UROIWILUS, Prop.

Iking square,
Ste John, Ne Be

I
. . ’

■ : : 8 '
a X,

r£>": .

W I

Zi

CLIFTON HOUSE,m WolfviUe, June 6—A marked feature of ] 
exercise» at Acadia !Tie Gauntlet the commencement

College today was the presentation of an 
address to Rev. Dr. Trotter, tile retiring 
president of tihe university. The address 
was couched in very complimentary terms 
and spoke lovingly of the great work Dr.

had been able to do in the two 1

74 Primcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

I

I

Shoe Polish i
Black, Tan and While 

••2 in I” has no substitute. 
It was the first polish of Its 
kind produced. Millions 
use.lt and refuse all Imita
tions. It is the cheapest and 
best—the only one. Insist 
on it from your dealer.

Trotter
forward movements and in other ways for 
the university. He had secured an en
dowment fund of $260,000 and had obtained 
$35,000 more from Andrew Carnegie for a 
science building. The address was accom
panied by a purse of $1,000, contributed by 
friends of j^oadia.

NEW VICTORIA.morning at haif-par-t ten 
around the northeast point of the break- On street car line. Within easy reach oj

Sror rS‘orr3froar.hbeU^T Sm fo£

venlences. Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

I
era.

Immediately after a flotilla of craft was 
under way and gnmn out to meet the first 

the rare fromof the boats to arrive in 
Gravesend Bay, New York harbor, a mat
ter of 650 nautical miles, for the Lipton 
Cup, valued at $1,000. At the time the 
yacht was sighted the wind was north
west and blowing about eighteen miles 
an hour. The Tamerlane crossed the fin
ish, fine off St. David's Head at half-past 

o'clock this afternoon, and 
a^ practicable was taken in tow 1 or H&m- 

' in Harbor.
jTtoptein Day reports that the first two 

days rff the passage the wind was south
west and fresh, blowing at afiout twenty- 
Veight miles an hour.

The yacht j 
i the steamer
'4

-Black and Tan in 
10c. and 26c. tins 

White 15c.
_ Glaw.

PROPRIETOR.j. L. McCOSKERY.

i Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few mihutes 

• walk from Post Office.
MRS.C. GLEASON, Prop.

as soonthree A«mJ£Fov»' ÿioi

d east of the track xof
nud-ian, which arrived

•'4
M-

' :

\
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/

/
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Macaulay Bros. & Co.HALIFAX POLICE HAVE SNAP
COMPARED WITH ST. JOHN MEN

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’
BlouseDOWLING BROS In ordering by mall 

from this Corset Sals, 

state size, price and 

color requested.

All sizes and col-Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and 
Waiata In the Maritime Provinces.•»

ors in Long Elbow 

Length Silk Gloves.Ladies’ Cream Wearables St. John’s Policemen are Underpaid and Have no Advantages 
—Halifax Pays More Money, Gives a Grant for Clothes 
and Has a Patrol Wagon.

i

Extensive Clearance Sale ofs, »

First Class CorsetsJust now Paris is showing a decided fondness for cream. 
It is one of the most popular shades for the summer. Smart 
dressers will be interested in what we have to show in thls^hade

“The police department in this city 
numbers 40 strong, and the men receive 
no allowance per year for clothes. 1 Eacn 
policeman, however, receives an

In conversation with the Times a prom
inent citizen said: “Perhaps no depart
ment is so neglected and so poorly re
munerated by the city as is the police 
department. When one considers the 
work of a police officer, the length of his 
hours of duty, the nature of the work 
lie is called upon to do, the dangers that 
must necessarily be attached to his du
ties, is it any wonder that policemen re
gister a kick?” Compared with cities 
throughout the province* it will be read
ily ascertained that it is now high time 
for the common council to listen to the 
complaints of the police.

“In Halifax the police number fifty, 
and recently received an increase in 
wages which now causes Haligonian cops 
to receive larger salaries than are paid to 
our big fellows. In addition to that the 
Halifax men are granted $40 per man per 
year for clothes, etc. Then, Halifax has 
a superannuation fund for their men. 
The city started the fund in the line of 
a grant, and that fund is now kept up 
by the men themselves. Our sister city’s 
police department is managed by what is 
known as a police commission, the com
missioners having the power to appoint 
and discharge tfle men. And Last, but not 
least, Halifax has a patrol wagon. The 
schema for the patrol wagon was orig
inated and put into execution by the 
city. The expense of the patrol wagon is 
borne by the city, but Halifax never sees 
a drunken woman or man being dragged 
for blocks through its public streets, nor 
are her children called upon to witness 
such disgraceful sights, for such cases are 
readily handled in a first-class manner by 
the patrol wagon.

Such as W. B. and other makes well known to our customers. In several lots we have 
odd sizes and shapes, which have not been ordered for next season. These we purpose clear,, 
ing out regardless of cost, so that the great reductions will cause speedy sale.

50 cents per pair for regular standard “ W. B.” Corsets that were $1.00.
$1.00 will buy $1.75 Cobb Corsets, former price was $.175.
$2.50 “W. B.” Corsets now for $ 1.00 per pair, they are the perfect Model "W. B." 

and never sold under $2.50 per pair.
$1.00 for White Summer Corsets thatx were $1.50.
50 cents for Short Light Weight Corsets that were $1.00 per pair.
Come promptly to this Corset Sale, for little money you will secure, first class Corsets 

in White or Grey in all sizes.

over-
helmtv • coat free every three years, a 

very three or four years/ and a cap for 
winter. They have to buy their own 
suits both winter and summer, and very 
often suits are ruined in a difficult arrest. 
If their trousers happen to be torn while 
making an arrest they have to replace 
them at their own personal expense. 
Every three years each policeman in 
Halifax receives the sum of $120, and it 
will readily be seen how ill the St. John 
officer's fare compared with the cops in 
the Nova Scotia city. <,

“Unlike Halifax, St. John h

CREAM ' DE LAINES, with silk stripe, 
30c per yard. 

CREAM LUSTRE, for waists, 40 to 44
inches wide,.......... 40c. to 60c. per yard.

CREAM NUNSOLOTH... 35c and 45c. 
CREAM FIGURED AND STRIPED 

LUSTRES, 55c and 60c per yard.

CREAM SERGE COATS, fine twilled 

eerge coats, roll collar, revers and cuffs, 
picttilv trimmed, silk lined, pearl but- 

$7.50 and $10.00.

23 inches wide, .. I

tons.

CREAM LINEN COATS, all cream or
.$7.50.piped with red,

CREAM SILK BLOUSES $3.50, to $7.50 

CREAM LUSTRE SUITS....................... CREAM SERGES, Cashmere#, Canvas
and Crepolinee,.......... 45c. to 75c. per yard.

CREAM MERCERIZED WAISTINGS, 

with Brocaded figures and Spots, 27 inches 

35c. per yard.

%
.................................. ... ...$8.90 and $9.90.

CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS, . ..$5.90. 

INFANTS’ CREAM COATS’,...............

as no su
perannuation .fund for her officers, and 
when they become too old for wo *k, they 
are forced to retire and can they retire 
comfortably on the savings of the small 
salaries they receive?

“Chief Clark is appointed by the local 
legislature and receives a large salary. 
He has the power of appointing and dis
charging men and_the authority doets not 
lies in the hands of a commission.

“Much has been said of late about the 
need of a patrol wagon, and yet the 
common council has not made any move 
in the matter. Women and men still 
continue to be dragged through the 
streets by policemen, who have no op
tion in the matter.’’

This citizen, with whom the Times 
talked, said that he gleaned the above in
formation to satisfy his own personal 
curiosity, and was surprised to find how 
the policemen here were treated.

$2.25 and $3.25* MACAULAY BROS, (a CO
SHAKER BLANKET BARGAINS

)

ONLY ONE CASE TO SELL.

| 85c. and $1.00 a Pair |

wide,

DOWLING BROTHERS,:s;

95 and ioi King Street.
ïr, SPLENDID 

I SCHOOL SHOES
The best days on earth—glorious, care-free, 

happy School days—demand the best Shoes on 
earth. That’s our kind and the kind you’ll always 

find here.

/

These blankets are extra large and heavy — colors grey and white 
The former price was $i.2f and $i,5o a pair, but because of slight defects in the manu

facture we can sell them at greatly reduced prices.

THE WEATHER OPENS TONIGHT
FORECASTS—Moderate northeast to east 

winds. Fair, Friday, a few local showers 
but mostly fair with stationary or a lit
tle higher temperature.

SYNOPSIS—Finer weather Is indicated just 
at present in the maritime provinces bu^ 
conditions on the continent generally are 
very unsettled. To Banks and American 
Ports, moderate winds, mostly northeast to 
east. Sable Island, 
miles an hour, cloudy.

WEATHER REPORT.

Vf4
/Roselle Knott at the Opera 

House in “When Knighthood 
Was in Rower.”

ir

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King SquareII northeast wind, 14
The settings of Sweely, Shipman & Oo.’s 

great production of “When Knighthood 
wae in Flower,” five in number, are gor
geously handsome and appropriate; the at
mosphere striking and handsomely cos
tumed in the Tudor style, and there is 
much to charm the ear and satisfy the eye 
about the play. Yet- after all, Rceelle 
Knott, as Mary Tudor, permeates the en
tire substance so completely that she be
comes more than the Hamlet of the piece. 
She is the Hamlet, Ophelia, Polonius and 
ghost all compressed into one central fig
ure. A creature of many contradictions, 
yeÇ radiant in the grace and power of true 
womanhood, the daughter of a line of 
kings, a woman more profound than Ro
salind, more real than Juliet and altogeth
er splendid in her possibilities, is the 
alpha and omega of the play which Paul 
Keeter has drawn with greafrart from the 
story which Charles Major wrote one 
time in Indiana.

The costumes for the historical figures 
in the play have been prepared by the 
best costumière in New York and are 
complete in every detail. One of the 
hardest things in rehearsals of the 
play has been the old fashioned court 
dances, which are introduced in the first 
act and which move to the rytbm of the 
old fashioned music. In its last act the 
play is unique in that the good old at
mosphere is retained to the very last, and 
there is an epilogue spoken by Miss Knott, 
which comes as a sort of personal appeal 
to the feminine portion of the audience 
and which proves the climax of the good 
and lasting impression made by Mary Tu
dor throughout the drama.

locaLI WHITE GOODSi Highest temperature during last 24 hours 62 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 44 
Temperature at Noon.
Humidity at Noon, ..
Barometer Readings at Noon sea level and 

32 deg Fah.), 29.96 inches.
Wind at Noon : Direction, N E Velocity 10 

miles per hour. Clear this morning. Same 
date last year: highest temperature, 62; 
lowest, 40, Weather clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

It

Double the Wear 
No Higher in Price

61
65

FOR
k i

Dresses, Waists, Separate Shirts: ;

WASHINGTON, June 7—Forecast: Eastern 
States and Northern N. Y.—Showers tonight 
and Friday, 
treme south 
winds.

Why not try good, reliable School Shoes this 
time? The price range is $i.oo, $i.io, $i.2Ç up 

-to $i.yy occording to style and size, 
you consider the extra wear,( style and comfort they 
give, they’re the cheapest School» Shoes your 
children ever wore. Save money by trying a pair 
this Spring.

cooler tonight in west and ex
portions, fresh northeast to east Are the goods which you need now. See out stock and be convinced that the goods are right and prices the lowest. 

x Persian Lawns, Victoria Lawns, India Linens, White Piques, Ducks, Line ns. Damasks.
And when

I Uheek Muslins, Stripe Muslins, Figured Muslins, White Swiss Spot end Stripe Muslins, White Mohairs, Delaines, 
Henriettas, Glorias, Serges, etc.I LATE LOCALS

Sergeant Hastings, who for some time 
has been afflicted with rheumatism, visit
ed Central Station this morning. ROBERT STRAIN & GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

<8>\ '
The Swedish bark Wakefield, Captain 

Hallberg, arrived today from Gothenburg, 
Sweden, to load deal for the other side.

The Norwegian bark Undal, “ Captain 
Gabrielsen, arrived Taet evening from Liv
erpool, G. B., with 10,000 bags salt for 
Andrew Malcolm.

COADY’S SHOE STORE,t:

JV. 61 Charlotte Street, i -IV.;t *0»

<9-

There will be mo game of baseball in the 
Weep Side Baseball League tonight, ow
ing to etçme trouble with the Jubilee team, 
which 'lifts refused to play.

Wonderful Bargains in Summer Toggery for Chil
dren from Infants to io Years.

PIN YOUR 
FAITH TO US !

ft

* The Dufferins and the Sharks are do
ing battle this afternoon on the Victoria 
grounds and Pete McAllister is holding 
the indicator. Anyone who makes a home 
run will be fired.

--------------------<$>-------------------

The large three-mUeted schooner C. XX. 
Mills, Captain Mailman, arrived from 
Apalachicola, Florida, last night with 
320,000 feet of pitch pine lumber for 
Joseph A. Likely.

In the estate of Helen M. Bell letters 
testamentaiy have been granted to Giles 
Osgood, the executor named in the will. 
The estate values at $2,000 real and $1,000 
personal property. E. T. C. Knowles, 
proctor.

\
POLICE COURT

r \ '

Whole Outfit of Makers’ Samples.i /
Samuel Allen, who was arrested yesr 

terday by Officer Collins in the I. C. R. 
yard for drunkenness, wag fined $8 yes
terday afternoon by Judge Ritchie, but 
the penalty was allowed to stand, the 
condition being that Allen would leave 
the city and betake himself to Bonnie 
River, where he is employed.

This morning in the police court Dan
iel Fitch,, for drunkennes, was fined $8 
or two months in jail with hard labor.

James Lance, hailing from England, was 
found wandering about Dock street by 
Officers XVhite and Ross last night, and 
as he did not give a satisfactory account 
of himself to the police he was placed 
behind the golden gates.

This morning Officer White stated that 
on Tuesday night Lance slept in a box 

on the I. G. R. wharf, and 
found la*t night he was in a dull condi
tion. The prisoner admitted that he had 
no regular place to go, and this morning 
he was fined $8 or two months in jail 
with hard labor. ,

Three prisoners were brought into the 
police court at noon today and disposed 
of.

Thomas/ Dunlop, arrested some time 
ago for drunkenness and for carrying a re
volver was fined $8 for drunkenness, which 
penalty was paid, and he was also fined 
$25 for carrying the weapon. The latter 
fine was allowed to stand against him for 
his future good behavior.

Joseph Clamccy, who was arrested for 
’being-» îirunk, was adlowed to go on 
pended sentence, the condition being that 
(he take the pledge for six months. ' If 
found drunk again 'he will be sent to jail 
without the option of a fine.

Johnny Gurren was fined $8 for drunk
enness, and as he promised to do better 
he was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence.

; JU-Sale Commences at 8 A. M. Friday.We will please your fancy and delight 
your purse.

Everything in the way of Carpets. Cur
tains and General House Furnishings is here 
in generous variety.

Every price represents more value than 
the figure asked.

i
GIRLS* WHITE DRESSES. 45c. 50c, 

60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50—\ges 6, 8 and 
io yrs.- Blouse and skirt styles, also 
Buster Browns. Variety of trimming 
schemes. A rare chance for bargains.

LITTLE COLORED FROCKS, 35c, 40c,
50c, 65c, 75c.—For the weeones oi i 
2, 3 and 4 yrs. Rough-and-ready sum
mer dresses. Dark and Medium Color
ed Prints. White Spots, Stripes, etc.

GIRLS’ COLORED DRESSES, 40c, 50c, 
65c, 90c, $1.00, $1.50—Ages 6, 8 and 
io yrs. Blouse and Separate Skirt 
styles, also Sailors and Buster Browns. 
Medium and Dark Colors. Pique trim
mings.

WHITE PINAFORES, 20c, 25c, 35c, 
45c, 55c.—No sleeves. For childrep 
2 and 3 yrs. Plain White Lawn and 
Muslin, trimmed with Insertiort and 
Laces. Various styles.

INFANTS’ LONG DRESSES, 30c, 50c, 
60c, 70c, 80c, 90ç.—In White Lawn 
and Muslin. Most daintily adorned 
with Hamburgs, Insertions and Laces; 
also Tucks, , Hemstitching, etc.

SHORT WHITE FROCKS, 35c, 45c, 
50c, 70c, 75c, 90c, $1.25.—For little 
ones of 1, 2 and * yrs. In Lawn and 
Muslin, with Fancy Trimmings, Laces, 
Insertions, etc. Great value.

i I
1

Tapestry Carpets, 40c. to 1.00 yard.
I Union Carpets, 24c., 36c., 40c., yard.

Laee Curtains, 28c. to 4.50 pair. Wool Carpets, 80c. and 85c. yard.
Portiers (several makes) 2.25 to 6.00 pair. Hemp Carpets, 18c., 20c., 25c., yard. 
Curtain Poles, 25c. to 60c. each. Stair Carpeting, 14c. to 60c. yard.
Table Covers, 90c. to 3.75 each. Floor Oilcloth, 25c., 32c., 38c., 50c. yard.
Rugs 1 (Hi up ' Linoleum (2 yards wide) 96c. yard.
Fancy Mats. 25c. to 1.35. Japanese Matting, 12c. to 32c. yard.
Door Mats 50c.. 90c., 1.20. Tapestry Squares, 6.50, 8.50, 10.50 each.
Rubber Mats, 2.25. » , Wool Squares, 5.75, 7.75 each.
Stair Oilcloth, 9c. to 20c. yard. Union Squares, 5.o0 each.
Stair Pads, 8c., 14c.. 15c., ea^h. Sash Rods, Stair Plates, Sockets, Pole Fi
Carpet Felt, 4c. yard. • ttlngs, etc.

Roller Blinds, plain or fancy, 35c. to 80c.
fard.

Steamer Sen lav, Captain McKinnon, ar- 
early this morning from 

a number of
rived in port 
Halifax and call ports, with 
passengers and a good freight. She sails 
again on her return trip this evening 
with a full freight.

*

when

<S>
Martin Warn has been reported by 

Officer Finley for assaulting Rbnert I. 
Garnett on Brussels street on the 5th 
inet., between nine and ten o’clock. Rob
ert Lawson, William Galbraith and the 
complainant will be the witnesses when 
the case comes before Judge Ritchie.

'--------------------<S>-------------------

There is a good supply of fresh fish 
in market for to-morrow’s trade. Choice 
mackerel are being offered at 20 cents 
each, harbor salmon is quoted at 16, 20 
and 24 cents a pound, according to cut, 
'shad are selling at. from 20 to 35 cents. 
Bass are offered at 10c. lb.; cod and had
dock, 5c. lb.: gaepereaux, 20c. doz.; 
smelts, 10c. lb.; halibut, 12c. lb,; lob
sters, 12c. each. There is the usual sup
ply of smoked and salt fish.

------------<s>-----------
A telephone message reached central 

station this morning to the effect that a 
cat had been run over and badly in
jured on the comer of Union find Ger
main street.

A communication having been sent to 
Officer Bowes, the latter went to the 
place where the injured animal was sup
posed to be, but the cat was gone, 
officer had his gun in order hut no shots 
were required under the circumstances.

S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End.

Made from HIGH- 

GRADE SATIN In 

the LATEST Shapes 

by EXPERT Work

men.

Silk Hats 
For June 
Weddings.
ANDERSON CO

t «-
-

?
EVERY DRESS MADE FOR THIS SUMMER S TRADE.

LADIES’ ROOM—SECOND FLOOR.

w*-
/COPYRIGHT 1001

stto-
•J

Two Qualities ;

SUMMER UNDERVEST SAMPLES CHEAP !y $4 and $5.
FABIO ROMANI

All Kinds for Women, Girls and Infants.One of fthe most important engagements 
of the season commences thin evening with 

Xhe the presentation of “Fabio Romani” by 
E. R. Salter’s company, and will continue 
Frj/day and Saturday evenings and Satur
day matinee. The play is a dramatiza
tion of Marie Corelli's most -popular and 
famous novel. “The Vendetta,” and will

There was an interesting game of bas- j ^ interpreted by a company all of whom
have been engaged with reference to their 
special ability for the characters assigned 
them. Every city where this production 
has been seen, it has been greeted by ap
plause and well filled houses, 
is mow in its fifteenth year, whicn ehouild 
be a sufficient guarantee of the merits of 
the entertainment, which, without doubt, 
ranks with the best romantic -dramas of 
the day. -Seats are now on sale at the 
box office for the entire engagement, which 
is limited to three nights and Saturday 
matinee.

17 Charlotte Street. LADIES’ VESTS, 5c to 60c Each.—A

first-class lot of cool and pretty Sum- 

' mer Undervests in the best of cotton 
makes (White). They are in Sleeve
less. Half Sleeve and Long Sleeve 
styles. High and Low Neck patterns.

GIRLS’ AND INFANTS’ VESTS, 5c to 
50c.—In the best of White Cotton and 
the çoc. ones in Silk. Half Sleeves 
ànd Long Sleeves. A bargain lot truly, 
and no mother should miss the oppor
tunity to lay in a good supply for her 
ljttle ones.

Fresh Eggs, BASKET BALL IN WEST END

Â k ket ball in the City Hall. West End, last 
evening, when the St. George’s defeated 
the St. Paul's team by a score of 8 to 7. 
The teams were very evenly matched.

was as follows: <
P18c. per doz, The playThe lme-up 

I St. George's.? J St. Paul’et 4 ' Forwards. \R.oI! Butter . . P. Knox 
K. Stevens

G. Johnston. 
W. Sampson

C*. Bufrel
FAMOUS “NAZARETH ” WAISTS FOR CHILDREN, 15c., 20c., 25c-

LADIES’ ROOM.
$5.00. Centre.(Newly Made)

J. London
22c. per lb.F «EST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We maKe the 
Best

Teeth without plat*.. .. .. .. .. 1. ..15.00 
Gold fillings from .. .. .. .. .. .. 1. ..it.00. 
silver and other ailing from..................... Me. ei steady: June 10.47: July, 10.52: August, Beals, Boston, and A. E. Thompcon of
Teeth Extract** Without Fain, Wc. ! oa;5' i&Sibe?.'Ts*’; Jawi CJ,:mce «arbor are at the New Victoria.

FREE ary- 10 39 bid: Feb 10'40’ 41; March, 10.47.

Defence.

$5.00 Gold Crows Jas. Belyea
In the City. I Tas Burrel

.A. Starkey 
R. Schofield; T. M. Davidson, Halifax; W. E. Coeh- 

ren, C. J. Cochren, Windsor; Edwin B.
:

ROBERTSON &C0„ NEW YORK, June 7—Cotton futures open-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited, t. 562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

'

Consultation „ Rev. Fr. Poirier, of Quaco, arrived in 
Mire Gertrude McDonald came from the city yesterday at noon and is at the 

Fredericton this mornings. palace.
The Famoua Bale Method.
Boston Dental Parlors, -V ■1
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